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IDF begins Hebron redeployment

By LlATCOtUHS

After a 12-hour - debate, the

Knesset yesterday endorsed the
Hebron agreement by 87 to 17,

with one . abstention. Moledet
decided against filing a no-confi-

dence motion and late last night a
roll-call vote was held only on the
agreement itself, including die
accompanying documents. -

Two votes on the faction state-

ments by -Moledet and the
National Religious Party, which
both opposed the . agreement,
failed by a large majority.

Those who voted against die
agreement included: die NRP
MKs - ministers Zevulun
Hammer and Yitzhak levy.’ and
MK Avraham Stem, absented
themselves; Moledet; Likud’s

'

Ze’ev Begin, Haim Dayan, Uzi
Landau, Moshc Peled, Michael
Kleiner, David Re*em and Ruby
Rivlin: and Yisfael Ba’aliyaMKs
Michael Nudelman and Yuri Stem.
United Torah JudaismVShmuel
Halpen abstained. National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon was absam':
Communications

.
hijnhgqr

Limor Livnat, 'Agriculture ana
Environment Minister Rafael

Eitan, and Absorption- Minister
1

Yuli Edelstein supported the-

agreement in the Knesset,

'

although they voted against it in

the cabinet Wednesday mghL .

•

In his concluding statement.

Prime Minister' Binyamin
Netanyahu said he believes

.
die

'

decision will be seen as the right

.

one in the current reality and that

he hopes to see future peace agree-

ments with the Palestinians and

with Arab states.

The special session opened at 31

a.m. with a statement by die prime

minister, attended by President

Ezer Weizman, whose presence

emphasized the fact that a fateful

debate was taking place.

Netanyahu stressed the idea of

the “different goals” of his gov-

ernment compared to its Labor

predecessor.

“We're committed to die written

agreements; we are not bound by

the spoken word [of the previous

government-] Our goals and phi-

New ‘Post’

appointments

F David Radter, president and

CEO of Hollinger International

and chairman of the board of The

Jerusalem Post,
announoai

appointment today ofYehuda Levy

as vice chasnnan-JerusalemPosL

Radler also announced the

appointment of

^president and publisher of The

Jerusalem Post,
repornng «>

;

chairman. Both appointment t^ce

effect May 1- Full report, Page 5
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losopby are completely different,”

he declared. “We do not want to

take the Jewish settlement out of
Hebron. We want to preserve and
consolidate it We don’t want to

cut ourselves offfrom Hebron; we
want to stay in Hebroo.” .

•

Netanyahu added that the nego-

tiations on the agreement had
ensured die inclusion of clauses to

make this possible.

"The agreement today is, of
coarse, much broader and much
more, detailed^.. We ensured
buffer zones; we made sure to dis-

tance die guns; we ensured IDF
presence in the [hilltops}, above
the Jewish settlement and viajoint

patrols on fiie [main] routes.”
‘ 1 He called the Hebron Jewish

residents “crar brothers and sis-

ters” and stressed the importance

.

of the City of the Forefathers as

“feeztxatofxwreristencc,*’ . . ..

4fa«r with confidence,
-

goptept ft doubt, that this is a bet-

ter, safer; more responsible agree- •

man. than the one we received

[from Labor] ” he said..

’

Netanyahu said Israel had insist-

ed on three principles during the

-negotiations on Hebron; reciproci-

ty; thatIsrael would be the sole

determinerofthe timberredeploy-

.

and that the time frame
allow zoom for maneuvering.
“We’re using the space we have

in this agreement to attain our

goals: to preserve the unity of
Jerusalem; to ensure fire security

areas necessary to protect the

state;.to stand firm on the right of
Jews to settle in their land and
offer the- Palestinians reasonable

arrangements of self-rule without

the sovereign rights that could

endanger the State of Israel.
”

The prime mimster was fre-

quently heckled, noticeably by
MK Eli Goldschmidt (Labor).

“You’re a big boy. Stop blaming
your parents,” Goldschmidt said

'

when the premier started to talk of
the poor inheritance Labor had left

the new government.

Soldiers attach the hook ofa crane to a guardpost in Hebron yesterday, preparing to lift it onto a

track and move it out ofthe city as part of the IDF pullback. iaj*>

And an almost comical interlude

occurred when MK Dalia Itrik

(Labor), busy distributing copies

of Netanyahu’s speech as opposi-

tion leader on the Oslo Accords,
started to heckle him from the

floor, causing Netanyahu to

counter.

“Dalia Itzik is Indira Gandhi and
Golda Meir combined," he said.

Continued on Page 2

By AWEH O’SULLIVAN

Hundreds of Palestinians, some
shouting “Hebron is ours!”

cheered as array trucks ladened

with equipment rumbled, homs
blaring, out of die IDF military

headquarters, as Israel began the

long-delayed redeployment in

Hebron.
Col. Jibril Rajoub. head of the

Palestinian Preventive Security

Service, arrived at the military

headquarters late last night.

Palestinian security men had
worked for several hours before

his return to keep local residents

away from the building.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu announced at a press

conference last night that the rede-

ployment would be completed by
this afternoon, before Shabbat
Some 40 Jews marched to

Yishai’s Tomb to recite psalms

and hold a prayer vigil. The army
later declared all areas to be hand-

ed over to the Palestinians a closed

military zone, banning entry by
Israeli civilians.

At the Palestinian Child Arts

Center, some 200 Palestinian

policemen crowded into a small

hall to don their new navy-blue

uniforms. They stood in from of
minors, adjusting their berets and
flattening their creases, waiting

for the orders to move.
Outside, a plainclothes officer

from Rajoub ’s Preventive Security

Service handed out dozens of
German-made MP-5 submachine
guns to security men.
OC Central Command Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan said that while

permission had been granted to

remove equipment from the bases

to be handed over to the

Palestinians, the soldiers were to

remain until the order was given to

vacate them.

That was expected to come fol-

lowing the Knesset approval of the

Hebron agreement. It was not

clear last night whether the sol-

diers would begin pulling out dur-

ing night.

“The moment we get the order

we will try to cany out the rede-

ployment as quickly and as prop-
erly as possible and transfer to fee

Palestinians the places which the

IDF is to vacate.” Dayan said.

The IDF late last night issued

nearly a dozen administrative

orders against right-wing activists

in Kiryat Arba and Hebron.
The orders, according to Itamar

Ben-Gvir, one of the heads of
Kach’s successor organization, the

Stormy PA Council meeting,

Page 3

Row over letters of assur-

ance, Page 20

Ideological Front, ranged from
orders for house arrest to forbid-

ding travel to Hebron.

Word of the impending orders

was leaked out beforehand, and

many of those for whom the

orders were intended were not at

home. when the police came to

deliver them. Among those to

have received an order was
Baruch Maize 1, who left home
before die police arrived.

Marcel, talking from a hiding

place “somewhere near Hebron,”

said that the orders are unneces-

sary. since he knows of no plans to

try and disrupt the Hebron rede-

ployment or provoke the

Palestinians. Marzel said the

orders were just a way for the GSS
to “cover themselves” in case

there is an incident in the city.

Marcel said that when the police

came to his home in Tel Rumeida
to deliver the order, his wife tore it

up.

Dayan and Maj.-Gen. Gabi
Ophir, commander of IDF forces

in Judea and Samaria, met late last

night in Hebron’s new District

Coordinating Office to discuss the

transfer of SO percent of the city to

the Palestinians. The IDF com-
manders reportedly asked the

Palestinians to order their forces to

refrain from celebrating by firing

their guns into the air mid burning

the Israeli flag.

Dayan said the list of the 400
Palestinian policemen who are to

lake up positions in the city was
given to the IDF and that each

policeman had passed a security

check.

Earlier in the day, joint Israel i-

Palestinian patrols held dry runs in

the city, senior security sources

said.

Hebron has been under heavy
IDF guard lately and roiliiary

sources said patrols were
increased to prevent any attempts

by extremists on either side from
disrupting the redeployment.

At the military headquarters,

soldiers loaded trucks with cement
blocks, desks, and gas balloons,

and dismantled watchtowers and
even the front gate to prepare for

Continued on Page 2

Massive search for

Kahalam’s mother
By RAMIE MARCUS

Central District police, led by
Cmdr. Zcv Even-Hen, launched a

. massive search yesterday evening

for Sara Kahalard, the mother of

Internal Security MinisterAvigdor

Kahalani
Sara KahalanL 78, who suffers

from Alzheimer’s disease, was
last seen leaving tire Margos Old

' Age Home in Ness Zrona, where
she resides, at 1:30 p.m. yesterday.

When she failed to return, it was
reported-to police, who, together

. with yohmteers, launched a search

for her at around 5:30 pJn.

-Some 120 police and volunteers

searched the surrounding fields

and citrus groves for the woman.
Shopping malls and residential

areas were also searched. A heli-

copter also joined in the operation.

Kahalani 1 himself left die

Knesset to participate in the search

and Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz and
other police brass joined in.

Sara Kahalani is 1.6m. tall,

heavily built, has short loir and

was wearing yellow slacks, a

beige sweater, and slippers.

Anyone who thinks they may have

seen her is asked to call the near-

est police station.
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Silvan Shalom likely Likud members

to assume Begin’s
ByUATCQLUWS

science portfolio
By SARAH H0N1G

Science Minister Ze'ev Begin’s

resignation will take effect at mid-

day Saturday, with Silvan Shalom
being touted as most likely to

assume the portfolio.

Shalom, along with Tzahi

Hanegbi and Limor Livnat, was

one of the first to support Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's

quest for the Likud leadership.

Shalom refused to comment on the

matter yesterday.

Meanwhile, MK Michael

Eitan, who is eager to win the

appointment, noted his own high

placing in the Likud primaries,

while MK Shaul Amor warned

that "the government will face

dire consequences if I am not

appointed.”
Just before 1 p.m. yesterday.

Begin dispatcbed a one-line letter

that said: “I hereby tender my
resignation from the govern-

ment."
Begin demonstratively took his

seat among the Knesset back-

benchers during yesterday's

debate on die Hebron agreement,
even though a minister's resigna-

tion does not take effect until 48

hours after his or her resignation

letter is submitted.

Though other ministers who
voted against the agreement

Wednesday night said they would

remain in the government. Begin

said that he could not.

“I respect them for their deci-

sion but I personally think other-

wise and more importantly 1 feel

otherwise," Begin said.

“Collective responsibility would
oblige me to support the govern-

ment’s decision and I cannot do
so. I said that when I cannot
serve in full faith I will step

down and now the time has
come."
Begin said he is not disenchant-

ed with Netanyahu, for whom he
campaigned.
"I don’t feel I made a.mistakV.5i'

.

the last elections and Won't makew Zelev Begin addresses the Knesset yesterdmp^elliDg-why^fae
light of the difficulties the prims -

opposes the Hebron agreement. (Isaac Hamm)

minister encountered upon taking

.

mml- :> ^

office,” he said.
’ *

“But this is not personal. It is a

difference of opinion.

“The greatest danger is inherent

in the original Oslo Accords. We
will hand over more and more
slices of our homeland to terror-

ists who will make them havens

for tenor and we will make- die

situation far more difficult for

ourselves when all this will blow
up. The explosion will indeed

come, unless we utterly, capitu-

late.”

He noted that just as he had been
right in- the case of the failed,

appointment of .Rani Bar-On as

attorney-general - he was the only

.

minister to vote against the

appointment — so the other minis-

ters “will come to understand the

reality of die agreement they have
now approved and if they don’t

understand, Arafat will explain it

to them.”
Finance Minister Dan Meridor,

Begin’s closest ally in the govern-

ment, expressed regret over

Begin ’s resignation.

He said he had “known in

advance what Benny planned to

do anil all my attempts to dissuade

him were in vain. 1 agree with

Begin about the dangers inherent

in the Oslo process but they are a
fait accompli and we must now
make the best of a bad situation.

Without Benny this government
will be different and none the bet-

ter in quality, because Bexmy is a

rare breed."

Netanyahu’s next toughest
critic inside the government’s
Likud contingent might now.be
Livnat. despite her decision to

support the Hebron deal in the

Knesset
Like Begin, she also said she

does not regret supporting

Netanyahu in the elections.

“1 would wholeheartedly do it

again despite the disagreement
now,” she said. “Netanyahu is

indeed better for the Jews than.
[Shimon] Peres or now [Ehud]

Bafok. The trouble is with the dis-

aster of the original Oslo
Accords." -•

u
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of Israel,

An entire generation

Congratulates you!

All of us today make up peace generation; The religious,

the secular, the new immigrant, the native, the working

man, the spiritual, the young and the old.We are a complete

generation, A generation that acknowledge its past, but

knows that without the future it is not worth much.
A generation that knows the importace of its forefather’s

graves, but not at the price of its children’s graves.
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life. Ageneration dial believes in unity of the nation before

unity of the land We will not be moved - not by extremists

from one direction, or the other. We are a generation that

is fighting for this country. We are a generation that is

continuing Rabin’s path. We are a generation that believes

in the Oslo agreementWe are a generation that sees peace

as the only option for true security. We are a generation

with a great deal of hope that calls out to you today to

continue in the road to peace.
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Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu gave Lflcud-Gesher-

Tsomet MKs freedom to vote

according to their consciences and
not party lines on the Hebron
agreement yesterday, but told the

friction that the important thing is .

for the whole party id present a

united front after the vote and

before the negotiations on the per-

manent arrangements.

He did not nile out the possibili-

ty of the Palestinians raising prob-

.

terns over die interpretation of the

further redeployments. He also,

clarified that “mid- 1998,” does not

.

refer to a specific date butto*-peri—

'

od including June, July and August
He said this appears in an accom-
panying letter which US chief

negotiator Dennis Ross wrote- to

Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh.
The Likud faction meeting, most

of which was open to the press,
'

ranged in tone from congratulato-

ry — at the entrance of Foreign

Minister David Levy whose son
~

got married on Wednesday - to

.bitter, when the MKs got down to

-business.

MK Michael Kleiner was the

first to attack the premier saying:

“My feeling is the only thing we
have managed to achieve is an 11-

month delay.”

MK Ruby Rivlin asked whether

the process could lead to any out-

come other than a Palestinian state

and Deputy Education Minister
Moshe Peled frequently interrupt-

ed faction chairman Michael Eitan

and the prinw minister

Netanyahu assured Rivlin that

Israel would not “sit on its hands”

if the Palestinians declare a state.

Ze’ev Binyamin Begin, having

submitted his resignation from die

post of science minister, sat quiet-

ly at the backoftheroom. Defense
Minister Yitzhak *Mordechai and
Eitan both called on him to recon-

sider his resignation.

Communications Minister
Limor livnat, who- voted against

the agreement in die cabinet on
Wednesday, asked Netanyahu
what was written in the tetter the

US secretary of state sent to

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat The prime minister

said the US had told him it sent

similar letters in content and

wording to Israel and the

Palestinians.

Uzi Landau* chairman of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee, said the gov-

ernment was talking about-Tcci-

procity but not taking action even

against 'Palestinian violations

Jerusalem. ::

It was Netanyahu's former rival

Levy who camp to the prime.nun-

told his faction foitbe.would vote

in favor because “the moment die

maj
* has? two 'options jp .

.

dLediaon ofthe majority ormleave

die government” He. said if the

government had to depend on

Labor's vote, the government

ufoiild be forced to follow aTeftist

/ policy. /.

_ Labor ako met several times,

/although teatfcx .Shimbtf Peres did

lint hneakofFa Yttit fo'dte.tJS for

ister’s defense in an speech in

which he called on the LikudMKs
to consider the alternative: a gov-

ernment led by Shimon Peres han-

dling the talks on the Permanent

negotiations.

Other factions also held meet-

ings yesterday, the National

Religious Party decided their min-

isters world be absent for the vote

and the MKs would vote against.

The NRP will reconsider its part-

nership in the coalition every force

months according to the govern-

ments actions promoting settle-

ment in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
and construction in Jerusalem.

Tsomet leader Raphael Eitan

the debate
,
and vote. Most Labor

MKs described the agreement as

the end of Revisionism in the

T .iknrf and a posthumous victory

far Yitzhak Rabin.'

MK Yossi Beflin, a candidate for

die party leadership, said the fac-

tion should vote for the agree-

^

ment “We owe it to our voters.”* 1

But he warned of the possible

problems if the US becomes the

only interpreter of the agreement
MK Ephraim Oshaya disagreed,

saying a vote in favor of the agree-

ment would only promote the

Netanyahu government for anoth-

er four years. Hie described the

prime minister as “a swindler.”

Morocco praises accord
By DAVID RUDCPfouj

To the Prime Minister

MQrnccg^g King Hassan toM "Prime Minister

Binyatinn:f|etanyahu yesterday he hopes the Hebron'

agreement will lead to a just and durable peace m foe

Middle East An Israeli official said this was foe first

direct contact foe long had made with Netanyahu
since he was elected prime minister last May.
The Moroccan News Agency issued an open mes-

sage last night to the prime minister in foe name of
foe monarch: “It is with real satisfaction that we
received foe news of foe agreement which took
place between yourself and President Yasser
Arafat..Wc are pleased and advanced by foe under-

standing which this agreement will promote and we
wish that foe future - relieved ofthe past - will final-

ly open serious prospects for a just and durable

peace.”

Hassan told Arafat in a separate message he hopes
the accord would open the way for Palestinians to

'
jr3ifSie!tft£*rtamairni^^ of
~tEcf aspirations for which fiiey fiave foSgbt*

’"m
" Meanwhile, Lebanese leader^ expressed concern
over the.Hebron accord yesterday, saying Israel

might pot political and miliary pressure on Lebanon
to try and reach security arrangements over foe south,

now that its attention is no longer centered on the

Hebron issue.

President Elias Hrawi was quoted in Beirut news-
papers as calling on security forces to “keep your
eyes open in case of acts of sabotage like those
Lebanon and Damascus.” Similar comments were
matte by Prime Minister Rafik Hariri and Foreign
Minister Fans Bouwez. ‘Israel might now feel com-
fortable enough to put pressure on Syria andv^
Lebanon," Bouwez was quoted as saying.

Senior Hizbullah sources criticized the Palestinians

for signing the Hebron accord, which they said had
“buried foe dreams ofan independent Palestine."

David Makovsky contributed to Ms report.

Winning cards and numbers IDF
IN yesterday’s daily Chance drawing, the winning cards were the jack

of spades, the jack of hearts, the ace of diamonds and foe 10 of clubs.
In last night’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, the holder of ticket num-

'

'

ber 087555 won NIS 1 million, while ticket 156740 was good for a new

Continued from Page 1

fiton (banks
;,|Kik for h

can

Those holding tickets ending in 065366, 603655, 284405, 127668,
487975, 131519, 166337 and 393437 all won NIS 5,000. Tickets ending
in 73623, 17026. 48119, 10151, 77214, 26366, 84886, 93696, 00373,
31245, 91183, 56093, 96257, 69551, 26450, 98768, 01592, 07936 and
74258 all were good for NIS 1,000. Those ending m 683, 515, 725 and
985 were good for NIS 100; in 26, 85, 90 or 51, NIS 30; in 63 or 80, NIS
20; and in 3 or 5 NIS 10.

KNESSET
Continued from Page 1

“She always has something to

say.... Every time she chirps

something new.”
MK Ehud Barak, a candidate

for the Labor Party leadership,

responded to the premier for the

opposition. The focus of his

response was on foe legacy of
assassinated prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin.

“From today, you are leading

the Oslo Accords in deeds and not

just words. For this you deserve

and have our praise. Moreover,

every additional step you take

courageously, responsibly, and
with integrity in this direction,

will be accompanied by our bless-

ing and support," Barak said.

“Today is also a day of virtoiy:

victory of foe peace camp; victory

of the way erf the Labor move-
ment; victory for the foundations

laid by Shimon Peres; and victory

for foe legacy of Yitzhak Rabin,

may he rest in peace, the man
whose vision, - courage and
integrity moved the wheels of the

peace process, foe beginning of
the process of separation from the
Palestinian people, and onr
focussing on Galilee, the Negev,
and foe [underprivileged] neigh-
borhoods.
Meretz leader Yossi Sand also

.
placed the emphasis in his speech
on Rabin, calling on Netanyahu to
sign the agreement with the slain
premier's pen, “because you are
signing with his spilled blood.”

foe withdrawaL The Bzitish-era

fortress was a bustle of activity

Ia^ night as women soldiers piled

onto armored Safari transports,

like those used in Lebanon, for

their final ride oat.

At the Zehuhit Junction, sol-

diers stood guard as a crane

removed an army observation

tower from atop a roof overlook-

ing the intersection.

During the day, heavy rains and
thick fog kept mdst people

indoors.- In thecash^^fow mer-

chants hnAfleH fflpimd a fire in a

barrel, stoking itwilh wood as

They watched sbfcfreis patroL

But by Tiiofrtfirff/tiie. rain slack-

ened and pmff-'-Artb residents

took to focf%ee* and beaded to

mosques -forprayers after break

-

teg ; -foe**?;Ramadan fast ,
*

Anrfrripatidrf among
.
manyC

1

Pale&SSahs*mmed to joy as they

saw fomks .
pulling out of the mil-
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yala!” shouted

tlJ D Others waved large

ipbotos^Yasser Arafat and cars

! honkpTiiteir horns as stone-faced

,
soldi*a& ; stood, their/weapons

‘ poised, in .vehicles heading for

their newjqnarters.
• '

-“Ofcwiise I will risfiState; but

^ Jtf^foess wou’tbeMtomplete

until foe . Israelis evacuate all of

the cSty.” said Mohammed
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..chastus
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PA councilors decry

lack of debate

U.Cirt^ f
Palestinian jtoKce examine their newtmiforms at theirhradgnarteK sooth ofHebronyesterday.

By JON WMAMUEL

While the Knesset was furiously

debating the Hebron protocol yes-
terday morning, members of the

Palestinian Authority Legislative

Council were furiously demand-
mg to know why no representative

of the PA’s executive had come to

Ramallah to address them.
Several members walked out of

the meeting in protest before Saeb
Hrekat, the chiefPA negotiator and
a member of tbe council, hurried

over to give them copies of the

protocol in English. There was no
official Arabic translation for those

who did not understand English.
The Oslo Accords give the 88-

member council no jurisdiction to

approve or disapprove agreements
between Israel and tbe PA, but
some of the councilors said that,

since they are the elected repre-

sentatives of the people, they
should be treated with tbe respect

the people deserve.

“It is more than lack of comrau-
nication. The council should have

been informed, but it was noL The
council ought to know what takes

place,
7'

said Ziad Abu Amr, a
Gaza independent who walked
out first, followed by Dr. Haidar
Abdel-Shafi and .others.

A recent poll of the Palestinian

Center for Research and Studies

asked 1,307 Palestinians whether
they had any contact with their

representatives directly, by mail,

or by telephone, and 91.5 percent
said no. Only 10.7% evaluated the

councilors' performance -as "very
good.” The PA executive (19%),
the police (28%), and Arafat him-
self ( 40%) all got better marks.
An earlier vote in Gaza by the

Palestinian leadership - about SO
members of the cabinet, council,

and PLO executive - was consid-

ered representative enough.
Council member Abdel-Jawad
Salah, who considers himself in

the democratic opposition despite

being tbe agriculture minister,

was one of the few who did
oppose it in Gaza on Wednesday.
He told the Voice of Palestine

yesterday, “Hebron was parti-

tioned, the Israelis are in charge of
civilian and administrative affairs

[in H-2). There is recognition that

the Ibrahimye Mosque [Tomb of
the Patriarchs] is Jewish.”
Hebron was not the only issue

on which the council felt

bypassed. The PA, yet to allow the

council to ratify a constitution,

apologized for a third time for not
submitting its budget as required
under the unratified constitution.

Salah Taamari, another popular
democratic opposition member,
suggested a vote of no-confidence
in tbe finance minister. Nobody
knows if it passed and nobody
thought it mattered if it did.

Some of those most opposed to

the Hebron agreement precisely

because it was imposed by superi-

or force see Israel as a shining

light in the more important matter
of democratic procedures.

“People are impressed by Israeli

democracy, especially when it

comes to transparency and account-

ability." Abu Amr said.

• f.m

ByJOMBBUHUEl .......

With attentionfocused on
security in Hebron, little notice

has been given to the civilian

arrangements, which are vastly

more detailed in the new protocol

than they had been in tire Oslo 2.

accord.
;

'

But these details, rather
,
than

clarifying matters, may mean
more potential points of conflict

and misunderstanding; now that

things have been written down,
they are subject to different inter-

pretations. For example, while the

protocol says that tire height of
newArab buildings 50 meters and
.IGQ.jaeters. ^froi^Jewdshr homes:
muSf^Inoked.'jo

.stories. re^jectiveZy,nU.says^tmth-^

ing about the height of Jewish
buildings. :

“The civil administration dan
authorize 20 stories added to Bat
Hadassah if it - wants," said

Shlomo Dron spokesman for out-

going government coordinator in

the territories Maj.-Gen. Oren
Shabot
The relevant clause says that

“civil powers and responsibilities

... relating to Israelis and their

property shall continue to beexer-

cised by the Israeli military gov-

ernment.”

Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natshe
denies tins gives Israel a carte

blanche on construction. While
therc can be discussions, “No
Israeli building can take place

without municipal permission
because the division of the dty
into H-I and H-2 does not divide

tire city’s municipal authority.”
* ;‘Responsibility" is thus taken to

mean that Israel is responsible for

ensuing that the settlers cooperate

with the municipality. :

Other articles.make the govern-

ment tire settlers’ guarantor. For

example, to ensure that settlers

receive prompt service from tire

municipality when their water
-pjg^bu^thePAis obliged
"
amities, serving Israeli-*dweBhjgs"

^ra mp- priceity" if tire governs

ment offers to pay for tbe work-
.To ensure that the PA does' not

plunge settlers into darkness, the

PA 'must give the Israeli District

Liaison Office 48 boms’ notice of

any plans which would affect

Israelis’ daily lives, like cutting

electricity and water or blocking

roads for maintenance.
Cutting off tire settlers’ utilities

as an act of intimidation is consid-

ered unlikely; as Israel could retal-

iate by cutting offpower and tele-

phone communications to the

Gaza Snip. .
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Clinton thanks King Hussein,

Mubarak for help on Hebron

BfHRUELXUmBl
and news agencies

US President Bill Clinton yes-

terday thanked Jordan’s King

Hussein and Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak for their support

for the agreement between Israel

and the Palestinians on Hebron.

National Security Adviser-des-

ignate Samuel Eager told net-

work radio reporters that Clinton

marfg morning phone calls to the

two leaders thanking them for

theirroles.

Berger said the Hebron deal

would not have been possible

without Hussein’s intervention

and Mubarak’s support Hussein
kept talks between Israel and tire

Palestinians from collapsing last

weekend with a compromise pro-

posal
Mubarak also had a telephone

conversation with Syrian
President Hafez Assad yesterday.
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Sons ofAbraham
ByJOH IMMANUEL

“What explosions of eloquence

would have followed upon the

partition plan that left Israel with-

out Hebron," wrote historian

Barbara Tuchman, referring to the

British Parliament in 18S0.

Unfortunately, when infuendal

Englishmen supported the emer-

gence of a Jewish homeland ofthe

kind that Gush Ernunim would

like, they couldn’t find enough
Jews to support them.

The Balfour Declaration of 1917

represented the tail end of this

British Zionist movement and,

soon afterwards, perfidious Albion

lopped Hebron off the planned

Jewisb homeland.
If the Six Day War seemed to

change that destiny, it was, like the

French aircraft that won it, a

mirage. What might have been

could not return. In 1850, there

were 600 Jews among 5,000 Arabs

in Hebron. In 1895, Jews were

1,400 among 14,000, but by 1936

there were no Jews in Hebron.

Few Jews went
to live there

under the influ- If local
ence of modem
Zionism. beCOVIl
The city of

Abraham, sec- cal eqi
ond in sanctity . _ ,

to Jerusalem, might
J

was the only one . . ..

of the four hal- mto ™
lowed Jewish
towns in the

Land of Israel which did not come
under Israeli rule at all in 1948.

But the Arabs, in effect, had

already won it When Israel con-

quered Hebron in 1967, it counted

38,309 Arab residents. Today
there are more than 100,000, not

including those living in the bur-

geoning suburbs.

Under Israeli rule, the desire to

restore Hebron as a place of
Jewish religious pilgrimage was
natural. The Labor government
blessed it, while ensuring that

Jews lived in Kiiyat Arba, to bal-

ance religious yearnings with

political and demographic reality.

But the desire to live inside

Hebron was strong, compounded
by memories of the massacre of

1929, and the Arab uprising of
1936 which encouraged the

British to end the Jewish presence

there.

Hie Sabbath massacre in the

Hebrew year of Tarpat provided a
valuable lesson to Zionism. The
450 Jewish residents of Hebron in

1929 were not armed. Nor were
they Zionists, and they turned

down armed help from the

Hagana, preferring to rely on their

neighborly relations with the

Arabs. The slaughter of 67 men,
women and children prefigured

the gullibility of Jews in Europe,
who did not understand the forces

of hatred around them in the

decade that followed Tarpat

If the Holocaust influences the

mentality of even the most liberal

Israeli, Hebron Jews have pickled

themselves in iL Haj Amin

Husseini, the mufti of Jerusalem

who instigated the Hebron mas-

sacre in 1929, was a collaborator

in the Nazi final solution by 1941
It took another Sabbath mas-

sacre, this time of six settlers in

1980 wbo were armed but still

helpless, to encourage the Likud
government to allow settlers to

move into Hebron, finally locking

their religious and political ambi-

tions in place.

Settler relations with Arabs in

Hebron are imbued with deep dis-

trust and contempt. Nowhere is

this more evident than among the

children. In Tel Rumeida, they live

inches from each other, but it is

obvious who is the more indoctri-

nated against the other. It is

aiways the Jewish child who
rebuffs the Arab child that wants
to play.

Although the enclave where
Jews will continue to live is huger

than the Jewish quarter in 1929
and will have a heavier IDF pres-

ence than it has now, what really

worries them is that the govern-

ment is handing over political

supremacy in the

city.

If local Jews In their own
eyes, Hebron's

become politi- Jews remain the

last real Zionists,

cal equals, they the spearhead of

_ Zionism's politi-

migflt |USt fit cal claim over

. . .. __ the entire Land
into the City* Of Israel, which,

once compro-
mised, means

that all Israel is weakened. Hebron
in 1968 was the spiritual and phys-

ical mother of the settlements.

From it, they derive their legitima-

cy.

Hebron's Jewish roots are deep-

er than Jerusalem's. “It is the

world's oldest Jewish communi-
ty,” says Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu. This is true, but it was
not a continuous community and

in every other way the Jews there

have only a toenail grip on the

town compared with Jerusalem.

Jerusalem is the ancient capital; its

Jewish history is well document-
ed; its holy places are separate

from Moslem holy places. Jews
have been a majority in Jerusalem

since the late 19th century, and it

is not legally part of the West
Bank.
The Jews in Hebron followed

the fate of the Jews in Jerusalem.

By the third century, they were
gone. Those who came to live

there again in the 16th century

found it thoroughly IsLamicized.

To this day it is the most Islamic

of all Palestinian towns.

Before nationalistic conflict

stirred Jews and Arabs, many Jews
there did not seek to compete with

Islam. They went to be near the

cave only to find that the Moslems
had appreciated Abraham as their

own.
“Abraham was not a Jew

because Judaism only began when
Moses received the Torah at

Mount Sinai,” Moslems say.

“Abraham was a pure monotheist
who did not know Torah. Since
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elder sister

By HERB KHMOH

When. Moshe Levinger and a-

group of activists funded by the

Land of Israel Movement moved
into Hebron's Farit Hotel on April

4, 1968, less then a year after

Hebron was conquered without a

fight in the Six Day War, they

were stakingwere staong ^
claims to a city.

with roots deep- Hebror
er in Jewish his-

tory than any resting
other; •

'

They also trie pal
moved into the •

.
_

heart ofa hostile ano all
city populated at - -

the time by near- David’S

Avner

“S^Ai- "«*»> *
KhaliL The City

of the :

Patriarchs. It is a city which.

AJew passes Arab men on the

regated. This photo was taken
stc^s of the Cave of Machpela in the days before entrance was seg-

in 1980. (Siarptato)

Islam has always been the true

monotheist religion which
Mohammed simply brought to the

Arabs, Abraham was in fact a
Moslem, as was Adam as well.”

This view adds to the conflict a
religious intensity that is not pre-

sent even in Jerusalem.

Holy places in Jerusalem are

well demarcated thanks .to. the.

Western Wall which draws all but

the most extreme Jews away from
the Temple Mount itselfon which
Moslems planted two mosques.
But in Hebron, the Tomb of the

Patriarchs, which Palestinians call

the Ibrahimi Mosque, is bitterly

fought over by Jews and Moslems,
and no way has been found to

demarcate what is holy to Jews
from what is holy to Moslems.
The tomb/mosque controversy

would be explosive enough even if

tiie claim was limited to that build-

ing. But it is only a starting point

and the most radical settlers insist

that Hebron itself is inherently

Jewisb and that their religious

rights must also mean political

mastery.

They describe Arabs wbo have
lived in Hebron for centuries as

usurpers, house-minders or
babysitters of the tomb/mosque
and of Hebron as a whole.

They would have found a sym-
pathetic voice among many
British parliamentarians 130 years

ago, brought up on an Old
Testament-oriented Christianity,

their view of Islam informed by
their abhorrence of the Ottoman
Empire.
Even if Zionism were viewed

favorably by Hebron Arabs, they
would still resent the overweening
self-righteousness among settlers

they see in Hebron.
Some say they could live with

them if they put down their arms
and acted “like the Jews who used
to live here, or like the Jews of Tel
Aviv, like normal people.”

Bur if they were like Tel Aviv
Jews, they would not live there

and trusting their neighbors is pre-

cisely what the settlers believe

killed off Hebron’s previous

Jewish community.
They may be right to be suspi-

cious. Few Hebron Arabs want
them and fewer consider itreason-
able that the IDF remain in control

of 20% of the city just because
400 Jews choose to live there and
not. one kilometer up the road
among 6,000 other Jews in Kiryat

treading on it when he is walk-

ing.” He was ignored, but
Moslems did ban non-Moslems
from advancing beyond the sev-

enth step up to the building.

If the aim of Israel in 1967 was
to show Moslems that the era of
Saladin was at an end, opening the

according to official estimates,has

120,000 Arabs and 500 Jews.

KiiyatAiba, which is right next to

Hebron, has another 6,000 Jews,

and some of their homes look onto

homes in Hebron.

This area is as rich in Biblical

imagery as can be found any-

where. Hebron is sometimes lyri-

cally referred to as a “Mima: of
Jerusalem" or as “Jerusalem’s

Elder Sister,” terms reflecting the

historic and physical parallels

between the two cities that are

some 30 minutes* drive apart

Hebron is first mentioned in

Genesis 23:2. “And Sarah died in

Kiryat Aiba, that is Hebron, in the

T jmri of f-anaan; and Abraham
ramp to mourn for Sarah, and to

weep for hen” The chapter then

goes on to retell how Abraham
bought the Machpela Cave from
Efron the Hittite for a family

tomb.

The Bible records that the

Patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob axe buried in the tomb, .as

are foe Matriarchs Sarah, Rebecca
and Leah. Jewish tradition has it

that Adam and Eve are buried

there as well.

r - & addition: t&iite* Indt-wafo the.

almost as many as foe 25,000 who
live in Kalkilya, which Israel con-
sidered sufficently well-populated

by Arabs to warrant turning over
completely to foe Palestinian

Authority.

The likelihood of violence is

great since foe most violent ele-

ments on both sides have an inter-

est in showing that foe moderates
are wrong. Both sides will want to

show that foe other side started foe

violence, but both sides need little

provocation to hit back twice as

hard.

The greatest test will be at the

tomb/mosque. What divides Jews
and Moslems there is also what
they have in common. Abraham is

a common ancestor. Neither Jews
nor Moslems permit graven
images in their houses of worship,
which is why Jews can worship
there.

In fact, foe Tomb of the
Patriarchs should be neither
mosque nor synagogue. Hebron is

a classic case of politics distorting

religion. Neither Jews nor
Moslems conduct regular prayer
services in cemeteries. But the

cave passed from Jewish to

Christian to Moslem to Christian

and back to Moslem control over
nine centuries, and after Saladin’

s

victory over the Crusaders in foe

late 12fo century, Islam went on a
splurge of building which turned
foe tomb into a full-fledged

mosque.
Some traditional Moslem clergy,

such as 24th century North
African sage, Ibn Haj el-Abdi,
objected. “The grave of El-Khalil
(Abraham) may really be near foe

door and then it will turn out he is

among 6,000 other Jews in Kiryat cave to Jewish prayer services was - In: addition: toiite* lirdt-wfo the.

Aiba- v-; i.. ^..^. .... i rAptiteBtjibeoffoR.kinditjesisii«i.. PattwBfos. ^tereiKinfo
.The number of Hebron Arabs _ .

in.Jerusalem, .where it was, more David began his kingdom....

remaining under IDF control is self-confident of its rights. “David was 30 years old when
almost as many as foe 25,000 who The Tomb of foe Patriarchs he began to reign, and he reigned
live in Kalkilya, which Israel con- became a battlefield. In 1968, 40 years,'’ it says in foe Book of
sidered sufficently well-populated Moslems ripped and burned Torah Samuel II (5:4-5). “In Hebron he
by Arabs to warrant turning over scrolls and lobbed grenades at reigned over Judea seven years
completely to foe Palestinian Jewish worshippers. Relations and six months: and in Jerusalem
Authority. deteriorated to the point where a he reigned 33 years over all Israel

The likelihood of violence is Jew could bring himself to gun and Judea.” Hebron is one of
great since foe most violent ele- down 29 kneeling Moslem wor- Judaism’s four sacred dries, the
ments on both sides have an inter- shippers praying during Ramadan others being Jerusalem, Sated and
est in showing that foe moderates near Isaac’s Tomb. Tiberias. In addition to the Tomb

Kenaz, foe first judge; the romb of

Avner Bca-Ner, general and confi-

dant to Sanl and David; and. foe

tombs of Ruth and Jesse, David’s

great-grandmother and father. The

ancient wahetibiy also houses the

graves, of a number of prominent

rabbis. -

:

. Jews continued living in

Hebron, even after the fail of the

First Temple.
““^^^^^^The present

Hebron is the Structure encom-
passing - foe

resting place of Machpela Cave
was built by

the patriarchs, Herod, and it’s

stonework xs

and also *
- strikingly similar

• _ - .- to that of another

David’s general Herodian smic-

_ _ M • rare: the Western
Avner Ben-Ner, waiL

Ruth and Jesse. £££*"£:
Romans, Hebron

1 was foe scene of

heavy fighting, but Jews contin-

ued to live there after the revolt,

through foe Bar-Kochba revolt

and into the Byzantine period.

After Arabs conquered foe city

in 638, they converted the fifth-

century Byzantine church at the

cave into a mosque. The new
rulers were more tolerant toward

tire Jews than tire Byzantines,

whose harsh measures included

forbidding tire Jews to pray in the

tomb.

.

Like the Jews, Arab attachment

to the city is also rooted in

Abraham. The Arabic name for

Hebron, Khalil al-Rahman, means
“friend of Allah the Merciful,”

referring to Abraham, the father of

IshmaeL The Arabs have lived in

Hebron continnously for 13 cen-

turies.

The Crusaders, when they cap-

tured Hebron in 1100, kicked the

Jews out ofthe city and turned the

mosque back into a church. The
Jewish community was reestab-

lished in 1260 following the

Mamelulre conquest, when
.
the

tomb was turned, back into a
mosque. The Mamelukes were
less tolerant then tire previous

Arab rulers. Their 1266 decree -

m.4orce:UBtiJ/1967 - barrefoJew.S’

fsOHRttjmKring^&i&e . itatnhujftitdi

allowed: .them; to climb"only ,to.

fifth, and later foe seventh, step

outside the eastern waiL
The city was conquered by foe

Samuel II (5:4-5). “In Hebron he
,
Ottomans, in :1517, but this, was

Continued on Page 20

reigned over Judea seven years

and six months: and in Jerusalem
he reigned 33 years over all Israel

and Judea.” Hebron is one of
Judaism’s four sacred dries, the

others being Jerusalem, Safed and
Tiberias. In addition to tire Tomb
offoe Patriarchs, Hebron also con-
tains the following Jewish holy
sites: The tomb oif Otnid Ben

./ ••
;

r,v

'in tire-city.’Tbd

• Stabbed by forw.-Arab ytiaths?.

• r * July .25, JeWisb
killirigthiee and *iyodjid&£

> • .October25v 1992-
'mg. tire -Machpela . Cave's" ^
wounded/ 2 ‘ \

;
- Mty-.2^'-I^>~Yeshn*:sftlcM

deathsome SOOmeterr from foeMai&p&ht
• there for fiiay eyening prayers;- •

.

. and son, were shotfa dteathby tmroaisb^tfic^

;
• February% 1994 - fejr$l

killed 29 Moslemworshipers nr
• --ed'i25.- ;• '

... ;/..v-V7T^
.. • Juty 7, 1994- iteveutterv-ycai^old
* death in a drive-byMQmg neari^.enhaaK^

• * March 19,095
Partmu 34; ofKnyatArba were

marked by a violent pogrom. The
surviving Jews fled to Beirut, and
(fid not return until 1533. In 1540,
Sephardim bought foe site of what
is today the Avraham Avinu
Synagogue. •

Throughout the Ottoman period,

despite poverty and a devastating

plague in 1619, the Hebron Jewish
community prospered, with Jews
coming from around the country

and the world. The city became a

rabbinic center of note, and some
of tire most important kabbalists

from Sated moved there at the end

of the 16th century.

hr 1807, foe community pur-

chased a five-dunam plot, upon
which the wholesale market stands

today. In 1811, 800 dunams of
land were acquired to expand the

cemetery. By 1838, -there were
some 700 Jews in the city, despite

a pogrom in 2834; . foe number
reached 1,500 at the end of the

century. An important contribution
to tire city was made by Habad
hassidim, many ofwhom came to

tire city at tire urging of their spir-

itual leader;. the Mitler Rebbe, in

tire early psurt ofthe centirty

In 1870, a wealthy Turkish Jew,

Hahn Yisrael Branano
, moved to

Hebron and bought a plot of larai

upon which tds .tenuty. built their

home and a gnest house. That

structure, Beit Rggrano, today

houses the Shavei Hevron
Yeshiva. The' btfttfing housed a
synagogue . -and yeSiuva, before

ConUnaMf «n Paga 20

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
and Geographical Tours • Neot Hakikar

Invite you to an evening of

Lectures in English and slides of our travel

destinations for winter/spring 1997 at

ZOA (Zionist Organization ofAmerica) House,
1 Daniel Frish St., Tel Aviv

on Monday January 20, 1997

Wi by Alex Berlyne
• 1 •

irlnt it

19:00 - Spirits, Ghosts and Beliefs in Indonesia

1 5 day tour to Indonesia departs on June 17, 1997

Lecture by Tali Ziv ,

20:30 - Predators and Prey in the African Savannah
8 day Kenya Safari departs on Feb. 10, 1997
Lecture by Uzi Meiboom

The long-awaited second coQedkra from

Akx Beriyuc's hilarious fortnigblly

Jerusalem Post cotann.

Contains more than 60 ofthe very best

“Whh Prejodke” articles wntlea ova" the

past few years.

"^an edectiemb msdzemmBceRct

frauds aad phonies fused into a whole by

Books, The Jcnaakm Post, POT 81, Jerusalem 91000

Pkase sencLne _ copies ofc - < |
WTTH PREJUDICE 2 ai N1S 35 each —

in Israel ore copyNE 6, two brmoreNIS 10 —
IbtHlNIS—^—

Eodcsiil check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit canTdeftfls-

PlcaSC list giftnedpienfa arVhiwfg Tnrecng*
'
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Entrance fee: NIS 25
Free entrance for Jerusalem Post Readers

(Please bring a copy of this ad. with you)

Anybodywhose tastesnm to weH-wriBoi,

framy and pointed essays wil] gnady

appreciate dris book." Ralph Amdm, The

Grca giftand coflecttfs item - rush yoor

(xdas! Softcover, 272pp.
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BySTEyEBODAH

Mrasc Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
resolved a tiff last mgfat mat appeared to

a P°to>M»lIyiSve
Poflsb military contract, when he resched-

he had canceled horn earii-
Polish counterpart.PoUsh Defense Minister Stanislaw

Dobreaosla -was upset last night when
Moraechax, involved with the Knesset vote

®?hron
.

accord, canceled theirmeetagm Tel Aviv. Dobraanski suggested
that perhaps the Polish defense contract,
estimated at $600 nnffion, was not impor-
tant to Israeli politicians. • •

r
.

“From the technical point of view, Z was
able to see a lot of interesting things, bom at

HOp and Elbivas well as at an air force
base," Dobrzanski said. “When we talk of
political issues, unfortunately, my expecta-
tions were not met. Maybe that was con-
nected with the events of the last few days
and hours.

“This surprised and worried me,”
Dobrzanski said, pointing out the keen
interest of Israeli defense firms in Polish
military contracts. “The Israeli politicians

didn't devote as much time to my visit as I

expected.3’

But hours after the cancelation,
Mordechai rescheduled his mewing with

Dobrzanski for this morning in Jerusalem,
where the Polish visitor will also meet with
Chief of General Staff Ll-Gct. Aixrnon

Lipkm-Shahak. From Jerusalem,
Dobrzanski beads for Gaza.
“Everything has been resolved,'* a Polish

defense official accompanying Dobrzanski
said after the rescheduling of the meeting.
Mordechai ’s spokesman, Avi Benayahu,

said the defense minister tried hard to keep
his appointment yesterday, but in the end he
was. kept in Jerusalem by the Knesset vote
as well as his supervision of the IDF pullout

from Hebron.
"Toe defense minister wanted very much

to see him,” Benayahu said. "But because of

his tight schedule at the Knesset and with the

redeployment, he asked that [ministry direc-

tor-general} Ban Biran and {Mordechai's

adviser] David Ivry meet with the Polish

defense minister. Both Biran and Ivry are

very senior officials." Dobrzanski said he
examined Israel’s defense modernization

program, particularly that of air force equip-

ment. A consortium of Israeli companies -
Elbir. ElOp, and Rafael - is bidding to

upgrade the Polish Huzar helicopter, manu-
factured by WSK Swidnik of Lublin. The
main competitor for the upgrade's avionics

is the US company Rockwell International

Corp. Rafael does not have any competition
for the air-to-surface missiles for the Huzar.

bank
stored

Jewish
art loot

ZURICH (Reuter). — The Union .

Bank of Switzerland, under fire

for shredding Second World War
documents, stored stolen paintings,

for the Nazis and was suspected by
the Allies of providing them with
large amounts of Swiss francs,

according to US government docu-
ments released yesterday.'

The documents were released
by the World Jewish Congress, as
a debate raged in Switzerland over
whether the bank’s shredding of
documents from a subsidiary con-
tained information about accounts
held by Jews beforeand during the
war.

The documents released by the
WJC charged that UBS, one of
Switzerland’s .biggest banks,
stored paintings stolen from
prominent Jewish collectors,

including masterworks by Van
Gogh, Cezanne and Jan Steen,
until they could be picked by a
middleman working tor agents of
Hitler’s henchman Hermann
Goering.

The WJC also released docu-
ments sent from the secretary of
stateto tbe U-S. Embassy nvBeme :

alleging - that HBS.^wa&i-sectttd’i

only to -Credit Sti&se-m vtobtitig;

the Allied “Code of Conduct** ini

dealing with the Axis powers.
'

The 1945 documents also said

that the Union Bank violated~‘The

less rigid regulations'” which the'

Swiss banking industry put into

effect in September 1944.
'

-The

documents cited a two-week peri-

od of intercepts as showing that

UBS “provided the enemy*’ with

SFr 603,205 Swiss Francs, about

$150,000 at the time.

Meanwhile, American Jewish

leaders due to meet top Swiss

bankers today said they would
stress that UBS’s destruction of

the Holocaust-era records was
“intolerable.”

The Aim-Defamation League

(ADL) also urged Swiss politi-

cians and banks to treat a security

guard who discovered foe shred-

ding as a hero for rescuing some
documents and making the inci-

dent public.

“I would have thought that from

the highest levels of this country,

one would have heard a voice of

outrage [at the shredding],
1
* ADL

national director 'Abraham
Foxman told a news conference

yesterday after his group met

Berne politicians, including

Foreign Minister Flavio CottL

“I don’t hear foe voices of out-

rage, I hear excuses, and I don’t

see the celebration of this security

guard as a hero,” he said.

THwte to aMen leader

Meretz Party leaderMK Yossi Sand places a bouquet of flowers at the grave of slain prime minister Yitzhak Rabin before
yesterday’sKnessetrvote on the Hebron agreement.

Histadrut aims to restart Haifa Chemicals talks

By DAVE) BUDGE

~
Alast-cfilch effort is being made to restart the

negotiations between management and work-
ers in foe Jo^nrhning Haifa Chemicals dis-

pute, amid reports ‘foe firm’s, owner, Arye
Gender, is considering doting the plant
Histadrut Chairman Amir Perm called on

. the* company 1

*to talks until a;

reached^ ensure -fogi

future oft'foo^p&nf and foe jobs of over'400
tfo&eri.

*"•
! The company has reportedly lost betwess'
$11 minion' and $ 15m. because of this latest

strike and earlier disruptions that have virtual-

ly shut down production since last October.'

Genger, who lives in the US, is reportedly

considering closing the plant - which manu-
factures potassium nitrate, used as a fertilizer

-

and transferring production to competitors*

factories in Chile, to assure that customers’

orders can be filled.

Histadrut officials, however, described the
- reports as part of the psychological war against

the workers and the union in the negotiations

over* hew collective labor agreement.

In another dramatic development yesterday,

foe chairman of foe Histadrur’s Haifa district

branch, Baruch Zaltz, announced that he was
pulling out of the stalled negotiations.

Waikers have criticized Zaltz for making too
many concessions to management, even
though the talks broke down over foe
Hzstadrut’s refusal to accept management’s
demands to fire 30 “problematic" workers, in

addition to 60 who have agreed to take early

retirement. ...........

By last night,-management had- not. respond-
ed to Peretz’s call to resume negotiations. The
Histadrut plans to disrupt work at Haifa
Chemicals’ other factory south ofBeersheba, if

no progress is made.

New ‘Jerusalem Post" appointments
F. David Radler, president and

CEO of Hollingcr International

and chairman of the board of The
Jerusalem Past, announced foe

appointment today of Yehuda
Levy, as vice chainnan-
Jentsalem Post.
aAs a- result of the

success . we’ve
achieved, and our
interest in expanding
our presence in Israel,

I am pleased to

announce foe promo-
tion of Yehuda Levy
to this new position.

Mr. Levy will report

directly to me to build

on foe solid franchise

he has developed over

the last eight years in

this key Hollinger
International ^ divi-

sion," Radler said.

'Radler . .
also

announced today, foe appoint-

ment ofNorman Spector as pres-

ident and publisher of The
Jerusalem Post, reporting to the

r
1

i
Yehuda Levy

(David BnmaexJ

chairman.
“Norman is uniquely suited to

this post, given his distinguished

career in public service, his

strong academic training, and a

first-hand knowledge and experi-

ence in the region,” Radler said.

The appointments
are to take effect on
May I.

Spector began his

career in the public
sector in . 1975 and
later served as deputy
minister to foe premier
of British Columbia.
In 2986 he joined the

federal government,
serving in varied
capacities including
Canadian ambassador
to Israel from 1992-

95. Spector holds a
BA (Hons) from
McGill University; an

MS from Newbouse School of
Communications at Syracuse
University; and an M-PhlL and
PhD from Columbia University.

He speaks English, French and
Hebrew with a knowledge of
Russian and Arabic.

His column on for-

eign affairs is pub-
lished nationally in
Canada by the Globe
and MaiL
“I have followed

this region directly

and indirectly

throughout my career,

and 1 am very
enthused by this

opportunity to further

foe progress of The
Jerusalem Post within

Israel and internation-

ally” Spector said.

Hollinger... International,

through subsidiaries and affiliat-

ed companies, is a leading pub-

Norman Spector

Usher of EngUsh-language news-
papers in the United States, foe

United Kingdom,
Canada and Israel.

Included among the

142 paid daily news-
papers that the compa-
ny owns or has an
interest in are foe
Chicago Sun-Times
and The Daily
Telegraph.

These 142 newspapers
have a world-wide
daily combined circu-

lation of 4,021,000.
In addition, the com-
pany owns or ba$ an
interest in 358 non-

daily newspapers as well as mag-
azines and other publications.

Jerusalem Post Staff

David Ben-Ami Endres- Auctions Tel: 03-620481 8

Auction No. 52
Books and Herns of Judalca, Palestine and Israel, Jewish and Israeli Art.

The Auction and Previewing will take place in
6A Ben-Yehuda SL 3rd floor Tel Aviv, Tel: 03-5281 825

The Auction will take piece on: Wednesday 22.1.97 at 19:00
Previewing t Son: 19.1.87 16:00 - 21:00

Mon: 30.1.07 16:00 - 21:00
Tne: 21.1.97 16:00 - 21:00
Wed: 22.1.87 12:00 - 16:00

CITY OF HOPE;
Jerusalem froni Biblical to Modern Times

Tftis handsome history and pictorial album offers a mufti-faceted

account of Jerusalem, tracing ttersequence of events, and

featuring famous personalities, archeology, spiritual trends, and

more. /r‘Tv'
. ^

Thirteen chapters cover Herod's Jerusalem, the late Roman,

Christian and Muslim periods, and divided and united Jerusalem.

Produced fry Yad Ben-Zvi, the pre-eminent Israeli institute >

-ocftareh&TQ the history ofthe land of Israel* this volume contains .

r^^oftiScay in each period, and hundreds of color

fflSatons. Hard cover, large format* 323 pp.

JP Price NIS 175 plus NIS 9 for p & h in Israel

Door-ttTS>or defivery^hwe
a^ii^)-pr^ea^l NIS Ifli _

_ , gpriicSj 7tie JftnMwlfeni Pos^ POB Jerusalem 9*8000 iwikmiww

JLittefcandThe City OfHope to the address below. Enclosed is myjsheck

^K»Sii84/NIS 194, payable toTheJSmsaJem Post; or credit card details.

visa: oisra £^m^/:oambc —
;•

•

. gyp. . .

GGNo fe-
.

—
;

'• v
-

.

ORDER S V PnGNS OR rAX

02-^24 12S2

Fax: 02-K24 1212
E-mail orders ¥ jpost.co.il

^Addres;

_Codeu JD No.

-Fax. SgnaJura.

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12^0-3:30 p.nx

Dinner 7HO p.m.-i :oo a-m.

Please cafl for reservations

TWAvhr Hflirfy* pfaaefe

Tandotxi Tandoori

DbangoflSq Manazkn BoBdng

22amenhofSt SMnlatSL
03-6296185 QM467Q2

09-5467B9

earn. Jerusalem Tiberias

Tandoori KtoMnoor Kohtaoor

Hotel Laguna HoMa* hn Mcviah Plaza Hotel

Tho King Wharf The Crown Plaza OldWaif
07-333379 02-3581367 06-724339

Winners of foe Chairte des Rottsseurs worid famous restaurant award

totoci ai& i&sraea

-i.
*

Why not invite

SHMUEL GOLDING
togbez lectureorseveraldessesat your yeshha, dmg orparlor meeting?

Speaking to Jewish students and tourists is his speciality.

Since 1980, Shmuel Golding has directed a fulltimeprogram against

missionaries who seek to win Jewish souls. Shmuel Golding is known for

his lectures and classes, which are attended by religious and secular

members of the Jewish community. He has appeared on many TV talk

SnO.A. u.i ifca BBC.- and or. Dutch and American networks, among |
.vvlai He is tiis aufoo. or se.eral books and the editor of 1

Bibfiol Polemics, a bi-monthly magazine. n

Tebsok a fedart1 ® Hngtish. cal! 02-5&3-41 50 or 676-9308.

NEWS
in brief

Famous haggada given to National Library

A 1 4th century German haggada, known as foe Wolff Haggada,
has finally come to rest at foe National and Hebrew University

Library.

Polish Prime Minister Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz presented
the rare book to the library’s chief librarian. Prof. Israel

Schatzman, at Knesset Speaker Don Tichon’s office on
Wednesday.
Inscribed on vellum and profusely illustrated, the haggada

belonged to Berlin's Jewish community. Stolen on Kristallnacht

in November 1938, it reappeared after the war in Warsaw’s
Jewish History Museum. In 1984 foe haggada was stolen again.

In 1989 two Jewish merchants tried to sell it at public auction

in Geneva, swearing that they had come by their treasure hon-
estly. The Polish government, the World Jewish Congress and
foe Berlin Jewish community sued to get the haggada back,

agreeing that if they won the case, the Wolff Haggada would be
brought to Israel. Three months ago foe trial ended in victory.

Helen Kaye

Hospital sanctions stopped after agreement
Sanctions at Wolfson, Assaf Harofe and Barzilai hospitals were
called off suddenly yesterday afternoon after foe Finance

Ministry reached an agreement with the administrative and
maintenance workers’ union.

Labor peace returned when Yossi Cohen, foe Treasury's

deputy wage chief, finally signed an agreement adding employ-
ees to the existing list of foose entitled to special duty pay.

The union, representing 9.000 government hospital workers,

had been protesting the Finance Ministry's “broken promises,”
regarding foe duty allowances, which had previously been
approved by an intenninisterial committee. Although foe Health
Ministry confirmed that such a commitment had been made, foe

Finance Ministry remained mum throughout the dispute.

Judy Siegel

Immigrant doctors to remain at posts.

More than 500 immigrant doctors, who
;

had been threatened

with dismissal at the end of this month, will be able to continue

working until they complete their specialization, the Absorption
Ministry spokesman said last night- At a meeting yesterday, the

directors-general of the absorption, health and finance ministries

allocated NIS 30 million - from the budgets of all three

ministries - which will cover the doctors’ pay until the end of
their period of specialization.

The last of the 527 doctors will complete specialization at foe

end of 1999. Earlier, foe Yisrael Ba’aliya faction had called on
the prime minister to dismiss Health MinisterYehoshua Matza
unless a solution was found. Batsheva Tsur

MDA brings woman
back from dead

By JUDY SIEGEL

A 23-year-old woman being
prepared for sinus surgery in a
private hospital in Beersheba sud-
denly went into cardiac arrest yes-
terday, but was brought back to

life by a Magen David Adorn
team called into foe operating

room.
The young woman, who had

been put under general anesthetic,

suddenly suffered an irregular

heartbeat, her blood pressure fell,

and she became clinically dead
for “a reason that was not clear,”

according to MDA.
The surgeon and anesthesiolo-

gists in the operating room at foe

Maccabi health fund’s Ramat
Marpeh day hospital immediately
tried to resuscitate her with elec-

tric shocks to the heart and special

drugs.

The staff also called MDA,
which is the standing order in

such cases at such a facility.

A MDA mobile intensive care
team — Dr. Leonid Kaufman,
paramedic Carmel Cohen, and
driver/medic Danny Ben-Haroush

arrived and ’ took •over ’'the

resuscitation effort.

Using foe same type of equip-
ment available in Ramat Marpeh,
they performed more electric’

shocks, gave her adrenalin and;

atropine, and after 15 minutes, her-

heaitbeaf was restored.

She was rushed to Soroka
Hospital, where she was still

unconscious and in serious but'

stable condition last night.
'

A Ramat Marpeh spokesman-
said foe woman, who was healthy’

before foe operation except for foe

sinus condition, underwent a bat-
tery of tests before the surgery.

“It is well known that complies- 1

tions can occur, in rare cases,

from anesthesia,” she said. -7

Cohen, who has been an MDA*
paramedic for eight years, said*

that being called into a hospital
1
'

operating room and bringing a
patient back to life after the bospi-

tal staff were unable to do so is •

extremely rare.

“I had tears in my eyes, seeing'

this healthy young girl in such a;

condition. But I was glad that the^

resuscitation succeeded.” I

RETURN TO
BEIT SHEAN

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's and

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's entertaining and

enlightening English-speaking trips. You'll meet your sort

of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides. Space is limited so booh
early and avoid disappointment

On Tuesday, February 31, we'll study Beit

Shean's thousands of years of history - Greek,
Soman, Pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to

see. Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,
frescoes, houses of ill-repute. All the beauty
and cruelty that paganism offered. Even if

you've been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed, including
the Mona Lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS ISO (including lunch)

Tour guide: Yisrael Shalem

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or

Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background

lectures and on-the-spot explanations. Pick-up and drop-

off along the route when possible and arranged

beforehand. 9

Reservations and further information:

SHORASH1M.POB 7SSS, i t Rchov Abarbanei,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9^0 ajn. - 2^0 p.m.)

Ask for Romit, Michal or Varda.
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The Hebron agreement

Adebate is raging as to whether the

Hebron agreement negotiated between

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

and Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat is better, worse, or the same as the origi-

nal Oslo Accords negotiated by the previous

government. The answer is that the agreement

has the potential to benefit both sides and

become a positive landmark in the peace

process as a whole. Whether or not this poten-

tial is realized depends on it being implemented

more faithfully than previous agreements.

Regarding the agreement on Hebron itself, it

is aiguable whether there is an improvement in

the security arrangements from Israel's perspec-

tive. Israel insisted on a number of restrictions

on the Palestinian Police, but these are the same

police that are expected to help the IDF protect

Israelis from attack.

The primary determinant of the security of

Israelis in Hebron will not be the agreement, but

a political decision by Arafat to prevent, rather

than instigate or support, riots against the

Jewish presence there. The role of Arafat and

the Palestinian Police in September’s violence

demonstrates that if a political decision is made
to resort to violence. Palestinian commitments

to the contrary will not prevent iL

It is the fact of the agreement more than its

content that reduces the likelihood of a repeat

of the events of last September. Then, the open-

ing of a new exit to the Western Wall Tunnel

was used as an excuse for violent protests. It

was quickly admitted by Palestinians that the

perception of a freeze in the peace process was

the real reason for the violence.

The Hebron agreement, particularly the added

Israeli commitment to implement the further

redeployments required by Oslo; temporarily

inoculates Israel against the charge that the

Netanyahu government will not continue the

process. The minute Israel is perceived to be

dragging its feet again, however.jt is hard to see

how the new Palestinian commitments Jo non-

violence will hold any faster than the previous

commitments did.
" ’ *

In general, it seems that the Palestinians have

succeeded in selling Israel the same bridge over

and over again. Arafat first renounced terrorism

in December 1 988, leading to the opening of the

first US-PLO dialogue. However, the intifada

continued until Arafat renounced violence again

in the 1993 Declaration of Principles - the

beginning of the Oslo process. In August 1995,

Arafat signed the Cairo agreement, which com-
mitted the Palestinians to actively combat ter-

rorism against Israel.

Now, once again, the Palestinians have under-

taken to combat, and not to incite, violence. In

fact, all of the commitments included in the

Note for the Record attached to the agreement
are simply reiterations of commitments made in

the Oslo Accords. Indeed, the old chestnut of

revising the Palestinian Covenant, which the

Palestinians previously insisted they had
already done, also makes an appearance.

So what, in the end, was accomplished? The
Palestinians’ main achievement was to enfold a

Likud government into a process which they

believe will lead to a Palestinian state. Israel’s

main accomplishment was to delay Oslo's fur-

ther redeployments until roughly midway into

the planned final status talks. This partially rec-

tifies a major problem in Oslo for Israel: that

Israel would relinquish control over substantial

amounts of territory before final status talks had
even begun.

One major price Israel has paid along the way
is the heightened American role in the talks.

Even US negotiator Dennis Ross, usually the

first to downplay his own role, said that the US
had moved from being a “facilitator’ to becom-
ing a “broker” The US has gone back to sub-

mitting “bridging proposals” - something it has

studiously avoided since the Madrid Peace
Conference of 1991.

At Madrid and ever since, Israel has worked
hard to limit the US mediating role, in order to

force the Arab parties to negotiate with it direct-

ly, rather than pushing the US to pressure Israel.

But the Hebron agreement could not have been
reached without the deepened US role, and both

sides are grateful for the American commitment
to the process. In principle, the current US role

amounts to a step backward for Israel and -

given the central role of US guarantees in the

current agreement- it does not look like die sit-

uation will change in the near future.

Balancing this, and masked by the bitter oppo-

sition of the right wing in the Knesset, is the fact

that the Israeli public is more unified in support

of this agreement than at any time since the

euphoria surrounding the first Rabin-Arafat

handshake on the White House lawn. A poll

published in Yediot Aharonot yesterday found

that 67 percent of Israelis support die accord,

and only 25 percent oppose it.

The same agreement, if reached by the previ-

ous Peres government, would no doubt have
been opposed by about halfdie Knesset and half

the citizens of Israel. Just as only Nixon could

go to China, and only Begin could give up the

entire Sinai (and dismantle Yamit), jonly

Netanyahu can withdraw from most of Hebron
and have two thirds of Israel behind him.

But so long as Netanyahu is perceived as only

reluctantly pursuing peace, the diplomatic ben-

efits of his concessions and die Israeli consen-

sus will never fully coalesce.

Most importantly, he will not have the power
to enforce die concept of reciprocity that he has

correctly championed, and that eluded the pre-

vious government. While he is very clear about

what is not his path to peace, he has yet to

explain his positive vision of peace and how he
wants to get there.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PIONEERS OF PEACE SHOCKING REACTION OBJECTIVITY

Sir, - For all of us from the

National Camp who voted Bibi

into power, expressions of disap-

pointment at his stand on Hebron
are a luxury we can ill afford at

this hour. Towns and areas have

already been handed over to

Arafat, cavalier fashion, by the

previous government, as pan of a

peace agreement, the value of
which was made clear for all to

see in the September conflagra-

tions. The task of our government
now is to remind Nobel Prize

Winner Arafat and to keep
reminding him that the life of

every Jew has a price, as does

ejvery centimeter of the Promised

i}.and, whether under our control

or his.

j
Furthermore, it is of vital impor-

tance that public opinion focusing

on the Jews living in Hebron be

made to realize that they, these

Jewish families, not the throwers

of balloons or the singers of the

?eace Anthem, are the authentic

pioneers of peace and coexis-

! CEUA ULANOVSKY
tpinot Shomron.

Sir, - Whilst reading your
reports of the shooting in Hebron
on January I, I was particularly

struck by the reaction of both
Moshe Levinger and Tsomet
chairman Eliezer Zandberg. They
both justified their reasoning for
Mr. Netanyahu not to withdraw
from Hebron because, if a similar
incident occurred after the IDF
had withdrawn, there would be
nobody there to prevent reprisal
attacks on the Jewish settlers.

Surely their concerns and pow-
ers of persuasion would be much
more usefully directed towards
trying to ensure that Jews didn't
come into Hebron (or anywhere
else; armed and with the inten-
tion to kill Arabs. In this regard,
the call by certain rabbis for sol-
diers to disobey orders on with-
drawal from Hebron could very
easily be misinterpreted (espe-
cially as Noam Friedman appears
to have been mentally unstable)
and lead to further such inci-

dents, possibly with even worse
results.

IANFOUX
Herzliya.

Sir, - On page 2 of your issue of
January 2, you printed, against a

different background to make it

really jump to everyone's eye,

“Jewish terror since 1990.”

Common decency and a news-
paper's objectivity ought to have

prevailed, and you should have
put, right next to it, Arab terror

since 1990.

HANNAH BRAMSON
Haifa.

GARIN MISHMAR

Sic - We are currently researching

a book about the Nahal experience of
the company of new immigrants
within Garin Mishmar who under-

went basic training at Mahaneh
Shmonim in January 1978. Veterans

of that unit are encouraged to contact

us to schedule interviews. E-mail

should be directed to

Sheli@aol.com or to psml@ix_net-
comxom. Or write to us c/o 5901

Misty Court, Agoura Hills, CA
91301.

SHELDON TETTELBAUM
PETER MARGOUS

Agoura Hills, Calif.

NOT RUNNING

i Sir, - In commenting on Hebron
(January 3). Abba Eban refers to

"jhe notion of placing a few hun-

dred Israelis amid 120.000

‘implacably ardent Moslems"
1

as

“a march of folly." If that be true,

ii must have certainly been a

Anarch of folly" as well to declare

1

a State of Israel 49 years ago and
attempt to settle a comparatively

very small number of Jews amid
hundreds of millions of "implaca-

bly ardent Moslems" in the center

of the encompassing Arab world.

Furthermore, if it seems logical

for us Jews to believe that our

very presence is understandably

intolerable to others here in this

region, we might better become
more "implacably ardent Jews" ...

or quickly run away! I personally

am not running.

ELAINE SHLOMOV/C
Jerusalem.

COURAGEOUS SOLDIER

;Sir, - 1 respect Oleg’s ability as

a* political cartoonist for as an

artist and commentator on current

events, he is in a class by himself.

•However, in his cartoon of
January 2, he apparently leaped to

hjs drawing board too soon. The
way that one of our young.

responsible soldiers jumped into

the breach and protected innocent

people should have been the focus

of his cartoon, not the implied

shame reflected in our buUet-rid-

den insignia, the jackboot of a sol-

dier with a smoking rifle and the

outstretched arm of a civilian

lying on the ground.
In spite of what this misguided

soldier did, I am proud of the

courageous soldier who subdued
him. Kudos to the army, not
chart**

STANKIMMEL
Neveh Dan.
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At Rabin’s grave
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Yes - there is life after Hebron
The Oslo agreement emerges

as one of the most astonish-

ing documents in diplomat-
ic history.

Reviled by its oppooents, it forced

its way into the center of national

policy through the steer logic and
realism of its principles. It could not
have triumphed if the alternatives

had not been exhausted first.

The alternative to Oslo wonld
have been the renewal of an
attempt to suppress Palestinian

nationhood in a way that has
become so anachronistic as to

defy all the currents of contempo-
rary political culture.

It would not be an exaggeration
to conclude that the alternative to

the Hebron accord and the Oslo
agreement would, sooner rather

than later, have been a war in

which Israel would face a united

Arab world.

Thai war would have been
fought with weaponry of the new
technological age. Israel would
trot have had an ally in* a war
which would result from a failure

to implement a valid international

agreement.
The US would undoubtedly have

done what would be necessary to

assure Israel's survival in resis-

tance to the assault, but the starting

point of die American position

would have been the duty to-imple-

ment international agreements.

„ We ajp htoving, into an. era la.

:which. tire viability of ah armed

ABBA EBAN

action is determined very largely

by international legitimacy.

Despite the victories of Israeli

diplomacy in its numerous strug-

gles, the fact remains that Israel,

under Labor or Likud govern-
ments, has never been able to

retain permanent control over any
territory in which its positions

were not validated by internation-

al law - not even in tiny Thba,

and disused palliatives. The rule of
one nation over another is the only
proven impossibility of tire mod-
em agft- Israel can influence the

future, but cannot dictate R.

Binyamin Netanyahu deserves a
less reluctant applause than he has

so far received from his former
critics. We are going forward by
going back - back to the partition,

but not to the boundaries which

Binyamin Netanyahu deserves a less
reluctant applause than he has so tar

received from his former critics

which the Shamir government
renounced!

This predetermines the attitude of
world opinion to the permanent
annexation of tire Golan, leaving

only the West Bank and Gaza as sit-

uated in an area oflegitimate doubt.
But even hens, the commitments

of previous Israeli governments,
which were decisively sustained

by domestic opinion, place the
future in thehands of negotiators,

not of those who were ever open
to far-reaching changes of previ-

ous jurisdictions.

enabled Israel to achieve its first

breakthrough to realism and
lucidity.

Between 1947 -and 1949 Israel

celebrated its most dramatic transi-

tion, from unprecedented anguish to

unexpected salvation. At one end tire

Jewish people was besieged, solitary

and more! savagely assaulted titan

any people in history. Within two
years, Israel was an established sov-

ereignty with open gates, wide
recognition and an expanding cir-

cumference of friendships.

This was the result of its Icad-

For Israel to have resisted the ers’ capacity to prefer*,realistic,
.tide would have marked ournation compromise to a desperate over-
as a laggard, clinging to old ideas reaching of its powers.

r ^
* w*

%.

The task today is, first of all, to

recapture the positions which an

intemperate Liknd diplomacy
endangered in the recent past
When tire last election took place

Israel had creative, relations with

Egypt, Jordan, the Palestinian

Authority. Morocco, Tunisia, Oman,
Qatar, a diminution of tire Saadi-led

.

boycott, and every opportunity of

expanding its friendships in North

Africa and the Gulf Region.
Reckless rhetoric and superflu-

ous initiatives (who remembers
the tunnel at the end of the light?)

arrested tire momentum.
The lesson for Israel is that

neighboring coexistence ensures

greater security than distant cor-

diality.

One of the urgent tasks is to

supersede an electoral system so

fraught with inherent absurdity as

to put a hopeful future ont ofreach.

Meanwhile, there is an under-
current of tragedy. Was Yitzhak

Rabin's death really necessary if

his policies (which 1 supported

long before he embraced them
himself) proved inexorable in the

end? .....
He is a lonely non-survivor of a

malice-ridden incitement cam-
paign: Netanyahu should rescind

hisown terrible sentence accusing
Rabin of “personal responsibility”

for Israel's losses.

i _ „ .blibllinf.

The writer ts a former foreign
minister. *

* *. .
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So who are the real ‘thought police

Everyone agrees that there

are certain individuals who
should not be given a plat-

form at Jewish functions. The
question is where to draw the line;

that is, which individuals should
be invited to speak to Jewish
groups, and which ones should

not.

We at the Zionist Organization

of America believe that pro-Israel

organizations should not invite

hostile critics of Israel, such as

New York Times correspondents

Thomas Friedman and Anthony
Lewis to be their speakers.

When Lewis spoke at AIPAC’s
1995 conference, and when
Friedman spoke at the Anti-

Defamation League's 1996 din-

ner, all that ZOA and I did was
express our disagreement about
their choice of speakers. In

responsible, respectful language
we explained our point of view.

We did not attempt to intimidate

anybody. We did not try to disrupt

those events. We simply exercised

our right to free speech.

Yet Neal Sher (AIPAC’s former
executive director) and Abraham
Foxman (national director of the

ADL) have launched a campaign
to muzzle us and deny our right to

express our view as to the wisdom
of their choices.

In a blatant attempt to silence us
by utilizing the tactic of defama-
tion and name-calling, Neal Sber
in these pages called the ZOA
“bullies,” “intimidators.” and
“thought police," and referred to

“Klein’s mad."
Foxman publicly called me “an

attack dog of the thought police,”

said I am “in the gutter,” and urged
that I be “ostracized” and
“expelled from the organized
Jewish world.” He vowed: ‘1 am
going after Mart Klein.” {Forward,
November 29, 1996)

Ironically, Sher and Foxman,
who are supposedly devoted to

fighting defamers of Israel, have
themselves provided platforms for

defamers of Israel, and are now
themselves engaged in defaming
the ZOA.
Foxman also recently con-

demned the ZOA and myself for

criticizing Strobe Talbott (we
opposed his nomination as deputy
sfcretaiy of state because he wrote
16 anti-Israel articles for Time
magazine, including one in which
he compared Israel to Iraq); US
Ambassador to Israel Martin Indyk
(we expressed ourconcern overhis
boycott of the Jerusalem 3000
opening opening ceremonies), and
journalist Leonard Fein (we criti-

cized him for publicly calling
Prim* MiniMiw »

MORTON A. KLEIN

for criticizing Talbott. Indyk, and
Fein, Foxman and theADL. them-
selves should be combating such
defamers of IsraeL

Therefore one might ask; Who
are the real “Jewish thought
police” — those of ns who
express our opinion about
American Jewish groups inviting

speakers who are hostile to Israel;

or those who try to prevent us

Israel to a higher standard than I

do its neighbors," he told the
Washington Jewish Week on
March 11, 1993.

And Lewis has whitewashed
Egyptian hostility toward Israel.

For example, after visiting Egypt
in 1992, he declared; “I found no
hint of hostility when Israel was
mentioned.” {New York Times ,

February 6, 1992)

Instead of condemning the ZOA and
myself, Neal Sher and Abraham Foxman

should be attacking defamers of Israel like

Thomas Friedman and Anthoriy Lewis

Prime Minister Netanyahu "evil.”

Instead of condemning theZOA

from exercising our right to

express our opinions?

And why do Sher and Foxman
feel compelled to rush to the

defense of individuals who are so
hostile to Israel?

While Sher, incredibly, calls

Anthony Lewis and Thomas
Friedman “honorable men com-
mitted to Israel’s security,"

Norman Podhoretz, the esteemed
former editor of Commentary

,
just

last month pointed out that Lewis
and Friedman “take delight in

attacking and defaming Israel.”

Indeed, Foxman himself has
described Lewis in these terms:

“Stale rhetoric and platitudes that

blame Israel for current obsta-

cles... downplaying the

Palestinian-based factors that have
led to the delay in further imple-
mentation of Palestinian self-

rule— assigning Israel the primary
responsibility for die deterioration

of the peace process... (to Lewis,]
Israel always seems to be the party
most deserving of blame.”
No wonder, consider Anthony

Lewis's record. Lewis has circulat-

ed false allegations against Israel.

One of the most notorious was a
May 1 5, 1982 column in the Tunes
claiming that Israel had banned
2,000 books, including works by
Shakespeare, in the administered
territories. (The Jerusalem Post
later exposed the book-banning
claim as a complete falsehood.)

Lewis makes no secret of his
pro-Arab leanings: “I'm very
sympathetic toward the
Palestinians, who are the genuine
underdogs, with no land and no
government,” he said in an
October 1991 interview with the
Dade Jewish Journal.

Lewis uses a double standard in
judging Israel’s actions: “I do
have a double standard. I hold

Lewis ignored fee frequent appear-

ance of anti-Israel and anti-Jewish

articles and cartoons in Egypt’s gov-
ernment-controlled press, as well as

the many other iwadents<feinonstrat-

ing official Egyptian hostility toward
Israel and Jews.

Thomas Friedman is no more
friendly to Israel than Lewis;
Foxman 's claim that Friedman’s
views “are always expressed with-

.

in fee context of support for the
State of Israel” is simply mistaken.

Although Friedman’s defenders
have tried to portray him as mere-
ly a critic of the Likud’s policies,

Friedman has actually been
attacking Israel for more than 20
years, regardless of whether Israel

was ruled by Likud or Labor or
both. And Friedman's close rela-
tionship wife James Baker when
he was secretary of state is some-
thing that should trouble I iimdnik
and Laborite alike.

According to Baker’s recent
autobiography. Baker often con-
sulted Friedman on Mideast
issues; and it was Friedman who
came up with the idea to have
Baker publicly humiliate Israel in
1990 by announcing “When
you're serious about peace, call
us,” and giving out the White
House telephone number.
As recently as his November20

1996. New York. Times column,
Friedman urged that theUS return

to the days,of having a “[James]
Bakeresque” secretary of state,

someone wife a “taste for knuck-
le-breaking” in dealing with
Israel.

No wonder Kenneth Bialkin,

former chairman of ADL and of
fee Conference of Presidents of
.Major American Jewish
Organizations, said: “I happen
peraonally not to favor [Friedman]

as a keynote speaker. It’s not a
choice feat I would have made.”
{Forward, November 29, 1996)
This is not an issue of free

speech. Nobody is suggesting any
restrictions an fee right of Lewis
and Friedman to say what they
want Indeed, they already have
one of the most prominent plat-

forms in fee world, the op-ed page
of fee New York Times, from
which they express their opinions
twioe each week!
We are simply' saying that no

organization has an obligation to

give a platform to someone who is

hostile to Israel. .V
And this is all fee more true for

organizations feat are pro-Israel.

The ADL and AJPAC «t.y they

support farad arid it* prime minis-

ter; they should not give platforms

to those who .iRgpfariy defame
.Israel and its prime.mimstefc

Abraham : Fbxmahfof the At>L
was wrong to give a platform to

Friedman^Neal 5ber was wrong
tb give a pJatfcSiri "t6 Lewis at fee

1 995 AIPAC conference;

When imptstiu^t,Jewish organi-

zations such as"fieADL orAIPAC
invite' a Trietifaan' or a Lewis as

their keynote .speaker; it gives a
false impression: to the American
public. Congress, and the White
House feat- -Friedman’s arid

Lewis’s viewsjarc .shared .by. a
large and important segment of
fee American Jewish community.

- because itis falser and. because it

adds weight ‘to Friedman’s' arid

Lewis’s auack&oa Israel

The writer a national president

of the Zionist Organization of
America.

POSTSCRIPT
BRAIN . SURGEONS from
around fee world are back home
after a week of learning new sur-

.

gjeal techniques by picking seeds
out of pumpkins.
five dozen brain surgeons from

Italy, Germany and 'Japan trained'1

m Cleveland using both pumpkins
-

;

and cadavers:

"The. pumpkins simulate fee"
skull and fee brain as physicians

.
bore’ a tiny 'hole ’in the ©3
pumpkm-$hell and mseit^ ;tiHn r •

scope into , simulated brain -fis-.
sue,” said "Dr.' Alan ' Cohen. !af

Cleveland. ,

- AftCTgetting'a feel 'for fe^deji-
cate instruments 'by removing
pumpkin seeds througfr

r

*e trainees j^uate to t&drivw
’

heads arid -hen; if all gbS wdL
fee. real thing. -
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OPINION

broil

signs were clear

They call ii die Hebron
agreement. In fact, it Is a
much'broader accord, with

far-reaching consequences.
, It

fixes the dates offuture IDF with-
drawals in Judea and Samaria
over ihe next 18 months.
Israel shouldn’t have been sur-

prised by the shift in the agreed
racnt’s emphasis from Hebrofi to
farther withdrawals. The signs
were on the waBL

I can still hear my_Hebrew liter-
ature professor, Joseph. Klausoer,
telling us; “Ifyou see a gun hang-
ing on the wall in Act t, you"may
be sure it wUI go off in Act m."
This image is highly applicable

to the drama thathashes playing
itself out over a period of weeks
and months: the accord with the
Palestinians, and Israel’s verbal
fencing with .Egypt and Syria/
The Syrian government’s sud-

den decision to blame Israel for
the bus bomb drat went offrecent-
ly in Damascus shouldn’t be dis-
missed as some fanciful, absurd
pIoL It is part of the unfolding of
a carefully worked-out script ..

The Syrians know that die Saudi
opposition was behind the explo-
sion in Damascus, but they have
their eye on the shot they will fire
in the last act — in other words,
Syrian terror against Israel
In a newspaper interview tins

week Syria’s deputy president
explained feat Syria doesn’t want
a war, because of fee toll in human
life. He didn’t speedy the alterna-

tive; but it is likely feat fee Syrian
preference is for “remote-control
tenor" against Israeli, via not only
Hizbullah in south Lebanon, bast

also the Palestinian rejectionist

organizations based in Damascus.
Thus there shouldn’t be any sur-

prise if it eventually dims out drat

Syria’s accusing Israel in fee bus
episode was just pan of a setup
aimed at egging die terrorists on
to strike against Israel.

The same principle goes for
what Egypt’s Mubarak has been
saying.

At the beginning of the Hebron
negotiations, while fee Israeli and
Palestinian teams were still dick-

ering over issues like hot pursuit

and buffer zones, Mubarak sent a
hasty signal to Arafat feat fee
objective must be notjust Hebron
- the agreement must also include

other elements, namely, arrange-

ments for the IDFs next three

withdrawals from Judea and
Samaria. • . .

MOSHEZAK

Mubarak got this message over
not explicitly but indirectly: He said
he would not meet with Netanyahu
Until all fee withdrawals from most
of. die ‘territories" ted been
arranged. The withdrawal from
Hebron wasn't enough.

. .. Mubarak was really saying to
Arafat: '"Look how I deal wife
Netanyahu without risking con-

.muuu »uui uio Aiuatuaiia.

You can go on negotiating with
the Israelis about Hebron, but
before you sign, you should
demand assurances of the other
withdrawals beyond Hebron."
It was no great effort for die

.Egyptians to senArafat these tactics
— making a Hdjrooagreement con-
ditional on Israel's committing itself

Israel should not
.. have been

surprised by the
. agreement's shift

. In emphasis
to further

withdrawals

to withdrawing from 90 percent-of
fee teoritoty within nine months.

*

Arafat settled for an American
guarantee of Israel's commitment,
bat wouldn’t agree at any price to

a change in the timetable of IDF
withdrawal from fee rural areas of
Judea and Samaria.

WHYDIDhe hold up the Hebron
agreement? The answer is bound
np in die same theatrical conven-
tion: The gun in Act I will go off

in Act HL
The longer Arafat delayed the

Hebron accord, fee easier it would
be to fulfill his dream of pro-

claiming a Palestinian state with-

out the need for further negotia-

tions wife Israel, once he was
already in control ofmore than 90
percent of die disputed territory.

- During fee weds of protracted

negotiations over Hebron, neither

the Israelis nor the Americans
paid enough attention to the shot

that was to come. They argued

furiously over every wrinkle in fee

security arrangements in Hebron,
but feiied to spot the land mine
buried at fee end of the oegotia-

tions The timetable of IDF with-

drawal from Judea and Samaria.

The dates suggested by fee two
sides were not capricious choices,

but fee result of two diametrically

opposed approaches.

The Israelis warned to link fee

last stage of fee IDF redeploy-

ment to the negotiations on fee

permanent settlement, while the

Palestinians wanted to bring the

IDF withdrawal forward.

In this way they sought to block
off fee option of territorial com-
promise and create fee new option

of nsifaiteraBy declaring a
Palestinian state in lieu of negoti-
ations.

Wife almost all fee territory in

tbeir hands they can easily take
fee risk of declaring indepen-
dence, and even gain wide inter-

national recognition.

The compromise King Hussein
achieved between Arafiu and
Netanyahu at fee beginning of this

week assured a postponement ofthe
third withdrawal by 11 months.
Instead ofSeptember 1997, asArafat
demanded, fee final redeployment
will now take place in August 1998.

But this doesn’t solve Israel’s

fundamental qoandry: whether the

process of IDF withdrawal from
Judea and Samaria will end before

fee completion of negotiations on
fee permanent agreement
mil Arafat be left wife time in

tend to exploit the fact ofgaining
almost all fee territory in order to

break free of dependency on per-

manent-status negotiations with
Israel? Will be create unilaterally

the accomplished fact of a
Palestinian state in all the territo-

ry evacuated by the IDF?
The agreement reached through

King Hussein’s mediation has
bought Israel a breathing space;

but it has not brought any guaran-

tee againsT a unilateral declaration

of statehood by Arafat between
August 1998, fee time for the

completion of fee withdrawals,

and May 1999, fee target date for

ending negotiations on the perma-
nent settlement

Warren Christopher assured
Israel of its right to determine the

extent of the third stage of IDF .

withdrawal. Unless Netanyahu
can persuade the US to resist Arab
pressure to ignore this assurance,

that third stage will cause Israel a
great deal of angst.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.
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From Hebron to a PLO state

Aman goes into a jewelry

shop, picks out the finest

diamond necklace, then
“'

turns to;th£ Shopkeeper' wife an
" dtimaftim:He‘*fl taXe fee'necklace'
- but only if it comes wrapped up
in a million-dollar bill.

The shopkeeper doesn’t call in

fee men in white coats. Instead, he
begins bargaining over the

“price.” Finally he congratulates

himself for having brought it

down to half a million, together

wife the necklace.

Is he mad, or what?
The jewel that is Hebron

wouldn’t have become fee break-

ing point in Netanyahu’s relations

with his voters if it hadn’t been
for fee even larger issues that go
down fee drain together wife it.

These issues are so large as to

make Hebron just an appetizer ro

the foil meal being served Arafat

by fee ministers who rased their

hands in the Hebron vote.

They are putting their state

under an obligation to the US (!)
-

to hand over; in three installments,

all of Judea and Samaria except

the desert area, which comprises
close to 40 percent of the whole,

and the settlements, which
Netanyahu earlier pledged not to

expand.
The surrender of Hebron feus

presages a Palestinian state, since

the only thing that still stands

between Arafat and his unilateral

declaration of statehood is fee

possession of territory. All the

other attributes he already has.

As long as he is holed up in an
“archipelago” of eight isolated

towns surrounded by Israeli-con-

trolled territory a state is simply
not practicable; but after fee three

IDF “redeployments" it will be
Israel's settlements and “military

locations" that remain as isolated

islands. As Falastin’s day dawns,
theirs will wane.
Small wonder; then, that close

Netanyahu adviser David Bar-

-r* "'-fi r'. _.

Politics isn’t a dirty word

Ee appointment ofRoru Bar-

as attorney-general was
active, the cancellation of

the appointment was super-defec-

tive. The High Court should never

_ have been brought into fee matter.

Cabinet discussions subject to

judicial review? There is no more
certain method to prevent serious

and open deliberations around the •

cabinet table. That is why such

matters are universally considered

privileged.

The next time the government

has before it the appointment ofan

attorney-general, the discussion

will be less open and less candid

than it has ever been before. The
ministers will be aware that the

protocol may come before the

High Court forjudicial inspection.

Was the court expected to judge

fee legality of politics? The least

significant aspect of fee entire

appointment fiasco was its legali-

ty, The real issue was whether fee

appointment made any sense.

True, if a governmental decision

makes no sense at all - feat is, if it

is beyond fee realm of reason -

fairly recent High Court decisions

hold that this constitutes illegality.

In a properly functioning

democracy, nonsensical govern-

mental decisions should be tested

politically, not judicially..

Transferring the decision from

the government to_ the judicial

appointments committee, wife the

addition of die prime minister and

the speaker of fee Knesset, as pror

posedby MK Sbaul Yahalom,

chairman of the Knesset Law

committee, is another cop-oat-

The judicial appointments com-

mittee, composed of three

supreme court justices, fee justice

minister and another govermn^

minister, two wmbBatf fo.-

Knesset, and two bar

representatives, is by definition

apolitical. Presumably, «

diminish ^ probability

cial review, ifllie decision on the

choice of the
aitomey-general was

^judicial ’to begin wife.

C& the High court tes

n^ffieviewed a decision offee

judicial appointments
committee.

Att^Anierte^

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Politics is not a dirty word. The
attorney-general determines poli-

cy in important areas of. national

life. IDs appointment is an impor-
tant political decision:

Why shouldn't fee supervision

of fee decision be. political as

well? Supervising fee executive'

should be a major part of the leg-

islature’s workload.
Why not make the decision of

fee government on the appoint-

ment of the attorney-general sub-

ject to ratification by fee Knesset

Law Committee? What does it tdl'
-

us about our faith in democratic

government when feechairman of-

fee Knesset Law Committee pro-

For anew
attorney-general,

political experience
could be an asset,

not a liability

that die decision be trans-

to an apoliticalforum?

THE SAME flight from politics

that characterizes much of fee dis-

cussion about the appointment

process also infects the criteria for

appointment
if fee candidate for appointment

is poetically identified, at fee very

least ; he has a defect which
requires outstanding professional

qualifications to overcome.
Reportedly this is fee opinion of
fee President of fee Supreme
Court, Aharon Barak, as

expressed to Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi prior to fee cabinet

meeting at which the Bar-On
appointment was approved.

A realistic view offee role offee
attorney-general points in a differ-

ent direction.

Much of fee failures of fee last

two incumbents, Yosef Harish and

Michael Ben-Yair, may be traced

to their lack of political expert-

I Miri Rotem
Psychic Astrologer

I c-j

n

1

;e!p vi-'U to soive a!)

prob 1 r;v-. iovo. niarraiye.

outness, health,

base my pronouncements

on birth date and a phoio,

possible also by mail.

Start 1597 with the right step

ence. Both came to fee office after

experience as district courtjudges.

In our judicial system, this

means that not only their political

experience but even their involve-

mentin crucial areas ofpublic law
was severely restricted.

If Barak intends his constitu-

tional revolution to be more than

just a metaphor, there should be a
revolution in the qualifications for

fee office of . attorney-general.

Political experience could be an
important asset, not a liability.

Of course, it should be experi-

ence ar a level feat is relevant to

die job that fee attorney-general

has to perform.

The notion that fee attorney-

general should be unidentified

politically rests on the argument
feat his qualifications are identical

to those for appointment as a jus-

tice of the supreme court. But
instead ofsearching for die apolit-

ical professional for fee attoraey-

general’sjob, fete timehas come to

revise fee criteria for appointment
to the supreme court
In a tribunal feat determines

constitutional and other vital pub-
lic law issues, tile lack of relevant
political experience is a serious

defect Just as experience as dis-

trict court judge has not proved
tiie best preparation for die role of
attorney-general, so it may not be
tile best qualification for service

on fee nation’s highest judicial tri-

bunal
This makes it doubly regrettable

that an able candidate for appoint-

ment as attorney-general. District

Court Judge Elyakim Rubinstein,

reportedly declined fee job, pre-

cisely because his ambition is to

sit on die Supreme Court For that,

experience as attorney-general is

probably preferable.

Perhaps we would have more

qualified attorneys-general - and

more qualified justices — if it

became the practice to give prefer-

ence ro fee outgoing attorney-gener-

al in consideration for appointment

to a vacancy co fee supreme court

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.
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Palestinian state.
"

It is a generous Ramadan pre-

sent indeed feat Israel has given

fee PLO chairman: Hebron,
wrapped up in almost all the

inhabited parts of Judea and
Samaria.

If this is fee “New Likud," noth-

ing could be more apt than Bar-

Man’s conclusion that there is no

me^surenhat could have given the

Jewssome sort of”security - free-

’

dom of operation for fee IDF ~
and this after “Bloody
September," in which Arafat’s sol-

diers killed 16 Israelis.

Gone too is Netanyahu’s famous
condition of “reciprocity." The
agreement contains no direct link-

age making any further Israeli

move conditional on Arafat’s

making good on a myriad of past.

The city is just an appetizer to the full

meal being served Arafat by those
ministers who voted for the agreement

longer any real difference between
the Likud and Labor.
The Likud’s partition of fee

Land of Israel has shaken us like

an earthquake, breaking up fee

ground under the National Camp
and bringing the historic, 60-year
ideological Revisionist-Herut

camp to a dismal end.

When Likud MK Michael
Eitan and seven other Likud
MKs came to terms wife MK
Yossi Beilin regarding fee

“Beilin-Abu Mazen plan" -
something they couldn’t have
done without the prime minis-

ter’s tacit blessing - they started

a fire which spells the spiritual

extinction of Jabotinsky's “New
Zionist" organization.

Only a speedy revolution com-
ing from inside fee party can now
prevent those flames .from con-
suming die Likud physically.

ALTHOUGH Hebron is just the

boulder setting a devastating

avalanche in motion, fee Hebron
deal looked at in and of itself, is a
disaster too.

Gone is the one and the only

present and future violations.

Worse still, from now on fee US
will be fee arbiter regarding what
constitutes a violation, and on
whether Israel will be allowed to

discontinue the “process" in reac-

tion to any such breach.

Gone is Netanyahu’s reluctance

to be under fee same roof as
Arafat. For some tune now, the

premier has been bending over
backwards to get Arafat to deign
to meet wife him.
Gone even is the Peres-Arafat

concession feat left aU Israeli

property in Hebron under Israeli

control. Now, all unoccupied
Jewish property goes to Arafat
So where do we go from

Hebron? Travelers on the

Netanyahu train will notice that

the destination has been changed,

from the Land of Israel to

Falastin.

Gradually, as fee euphoria fades

and fee bitter truth emerges, some
travelers at least will jump off m
an attempt to force fee fall of fee

government and new elections.

They win have nothing to lose.

If fee Land is to be relinquished
better it should be done by Meretz
and the [Israeli] Arabs.
They have much to gain:

Netanyahu has no hope of being
renominated as his party's candi-

date in fee next elections. After

Hebron, the transfer of almost all

the habitable parts of Judea and
Samaria to Arafat in three stages

will mark die tombstone on his

career.

In Labor, many will prefer

“elections-now” to a unity govern-
ment led de facto, by Shimon
Peres. Any candidate with some
standing will have fee same
chance as fee young man who
came along in 1992, salvaged a

broken party, beat Labor and
became prime minister.

If electing Netanyahu was a

mistake, well, it can be rectified

by a replay of May 1996.

Netanyahu was a relative

unknown before his meteoric leap

into power.

It is impossible to believe feat

half fee nation cannot produce
another candidate.

The writer, an attorney andfor-
merMK. lives in Kiryat Arba.
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OSCE to Milosevic:

Grant protesters’

demands
By HARK HEINRICH

BELGRADE - Europe’s biggest

security body intensified pressure

on Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic yesterday, urging him to

go beyond piecemeal concessions

and fully recognize local election

wins by opposition parties.

The OSCE admonished

Belgrade after Milosevic con-

vened federal Yugoslavia’s

defence council to address the

Serbian political crisis, which

showed no sign of subsiding after

the opposition resumed protest ral-

lies despite the concessions.

Up to half a million people have

demonstrated daily for almost nine

weeks in a bid to reinstate opposi-

tion victories in Serbian local elec-

tions nullified by the ruling

Socialists (SPS), who claimed
unspecified “irregularities".

Cornered by an OSCE inquiry

that confirmed the opposition

Zajedno (Together) coalition won
the vote in 14 of 18 major towns,

electoral commissions on Tuesday
admitted the ruling leftist coalition

had lost Belgrade and the second
city Nis.

But the SPS-led commissions
stressed the results were prelimi-

nary and the government had until

tomorrow to appeal.

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our dear

PHYLLIS HACKETT
The bereaved families

Hackett, Gaba, Abrahams
and our extended families

We will visit the grave on January 20 at 10 a.m.
at Har Tamir, Har Hamenuhot.

Suspicious opposition leaders

vowed to continue protests,

pulling some 10,000 people into

Belgrade’s streets again yesterday,

after a senior Socialist hardliner
said an appeal was planned against

the electoral commission rulings.

“Step-by-step concessions to the

opposition on what ought to be a

merely mechanical issue — trans-

lating the results into seats — is

simply not the way to handle this

situation.” OSCE chairman-in-
office Niels Helveg Petersen said.

“The OSCE message to the
Socialists is simply: ‘Don't think

you can get away with tossing bits

and pieces of bones to the opposi-

tion a senior diplomat in

Belgrade said.

Bin
Cosby’s
son shot

Abortion clinic bombed
Smoke rises from the site where the second of two bombs exploded yesterday near a building housing an abortion dime in

Atlanta. The second bomb exploded while federal officials combed through debris left by the first blast. - (Reuter)

The unveiling of the tombstone in loving

memory of our dear mother, grandmother,

great -grandmother and sister

HELEN (Hinda) STAMPFER
will be held on Monday, January 20, 1997

(12 Shevat 5757), at 1 :30 p.m.

at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

The Loving Family

dead Diana ends

nwn pn inn
With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

RAPHA PERETZ FREDMAN
of Saint Louis, Missouri

The funeral took place on Thursday, January 1 6, 1 997

Parents: Irving (Yechiel) and Bracha

Children: Ayta and Ari ...
Brother. Carmi

Shiva at Greenbaum residence, 18 Sorotzkki, Tel. (Q2)-537-3853

LOS ANGELES — Bill

Cosby's only son was shot to

death yesterday after stopping on a
Santa Monica Mountains road.

The body of Ennis Cosby, in his

20s, was found alongside his

Mercedes-Benz convertible at the

top of Sepulveda Pass, publicist

David Brokaw said. Police said

he died of a single gunshot
wound.
The 54-year-old star of televi-

sion's Cosby was notified early"

yesterday in New York, where the

show is produced. Cosby and wife

Camille have four daughters.

“We have every confidence in

the LAPD. Our hearts go out to

each and every family that such an
incident occurs. This is a life expe-
rience that is truly difficult to

share,” Cosby said.

“The victim was apparently hav-

ing car trouble and stopped to

change a tire. He was lulled as a
result of a gunshot wound,” Ll
Anthony Alba said. “The car was
found with the trunk open and the

door open on the passenger side.”

political minefield trip

Lebed may
attend

Clinton •

swearing-in
LUANDA (Reuter) - Britain's

Princess Diana, who ended a trip

to Angola yesterday, shrugging off

controversy over her fight to ban

landmines, a crusade she now
hopes to take to troublespots

around the globe.

She brushed off criticism by
politicians back home that she

should mind her own business and
not get involved in politics as.

"merely a distraction” and vowed
not to change course.

“I am not a political figure, the

fact is I am a humanitarian figure

and always will be,” the princess

told reporterson the last day ofher
four-day trip to war-scarred

Angola to highlight the misery

landmines cause.
~

“This visit has given me the

opportunity to experience at first

hand die suffering caused by land-

mines." she said after meeting
some of Angola’s legion of
amputees, victims of mines that

still pepper the countryside three

years into peace.

“It has convinced me I must
continue to play a part in the ongo-
ing worldwide campaign to ban
landmines.”

She nodded when asked if she
wanted to visitAfghanistan, Bosnia
and Cambodia to highlight the anti-

mine campaign that she publicized

in Angola on behalf of the British

Red Cross, from which she
resigned as vice president last July.

“I would hope there will be
other visits like this one because I •

think it needs'to be consistentand

;

am in a position to raise die pro- -,

file of the campaign around the

world.

“I look forward to visiting other

countries—There are so many
countries who need help in die

same way. There , are so many
landmines sitting dormant
Someone has to do something,”

the princess said, adding that her
backing of die anti-landmine cam-
paign was a long-term commit-
ment.
A prominent member of British

Prime Minister John Major’s
Conservatives rounded an Diana,
who last year divorced heir to the

throne Prince Charles, for being
“very uninformed".

• •

“This is an important, sophisti-

cated argument. It doesn’t help

simply to' pointv-at the amputees

; -afltf^say; howvtefcrible? it is;” :said
*

.. Peter. Viggers. of. parliament's •

^defence committee.'.

But Diana said the row in

Britain had not spoiled her visit.

With deep sorrow we mourn the untimely passing of our beloved

ABRAHAM SCHWARTZ
The funeral will take place today, January 17, 1997 (9 Shevat 5757)

at 11 a.m. at the Savyon Cemetery.

Mourned by:

Niva Schwartz

Roni and Vered Schwartz

Ziv and Shahar Schwartz

Shiri Schwartz

Yitzhak and liana Schwartz and family

Amnon and Yaira Schwartz and family

Grandsons, Nir and Gai Schwartz

Four to be
charged over

1946 pogrom
WARSAW (AP)— Four former

communist security officials will

be charged with failing to act dur-

ing a 1946 antisemitic riot in

which 42 Jews were killed, the

justice minister said yesterday.

Leszek KubicJri said prosecutors

would file charges after a govern-
ment-appointed commission
investigating the riot in the central

town of Kielce completes its

work. He said that would be soon,

but did not give a date.

Similar cases were dropped
against four other former security

officers who have died, Kubicki
told a news conference.

He said all suspects were Poles,

but refused to identify them.
Kubicki said there was no proof

of political instigation of the
pogrom, in which a mob turned
against Jewish neighbors suspect-

ed of kidnapping a young boy.

But prosecutor Zbigniew
Mieledri, a commission member;
told the Zycie independent daily

“there is evidence” that the com-
munist secret police might have
provoked the riot -

Mieledd and other commission
officials were unavailable for

comment yesterday.

Nine people who allegedly took
part in the July 4, 1946, riot were
executed after a communist court
sentenced them in a summary trial

only days after tire riot

Mention of the case was banned
under communism. Poles lifted

the veil over it only after the total-

itarian regime was toppled in

1989, and the Commission for
Investigating Crimes Against the
Polish Nation began looking into

it in 1992.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Russia’s former national security

chief,. Alexander Lebed, may be
attending President Clinton’s

inauguration. Then again, maybe
not.

The White House said yesterday

the administration had not invited

him but thathe may have a ticket

The Joint Congressional
Inaugural Committee controls

tickets- to. die ceremony, which it

distributes to members of
Congress to pass out as they see

fit

. .“The Congress is free to invite

whoever the Congress feels is

appropriate,” - v said ~ White ‘-House
!'pt*ks'-sfeGretaiy Mike McQiiry.-
- . -But Eric Rnff, a spokesman for

Sen. John Warner, who is co-
chairman of the committee, said,

“We did not invite him. But that

does not preclude the fact that he
may have a ticket because senators

get 400 tickets each and members
of the House, 200."

- It was not immediately clear

whether Lebed, who is on a pri-

vate visit to Germany, plans to

attend.

Asked Tuesday if be would visit

the United States in the near
future, Russia’s self-styled presi-

dent-in-waiting said, “ I will go to

the United States aftermy inaugu-
ration.”

Lebed is the most popular politi-

cian in Russia, according to opin-

ion polls. He has called on ailing

President Boris Yeltsin to resign,

saying he is too ill to run the coun-
try. Yeltsin fired Lebed last

October
Lebed last visited Washington

Nov. 22, meeting with members of
the Clinton administration, influ-

ential members of Congress, the

business community and news
mwita -

McCuxxy said earlier this week
that the United States customarily
does not invite foreign politicians

or heads of state to inauguration

ceremonies, where foreign coun-
tries, axe represented by their

But South African leader Nelson
Mandela attended the 1992 inau-

guration before he -became presi-

dent. . .

I

The Aminach Group
mourns the untimely passing of its owner and director-general

ABRAHAM SCHWARTZ
The funeral will take place, today, Friday, January 1 7, 1 997 (9 Shevat 5757)

at 11 a.m. at the Savyon Cemetery.

Aminach Polyniv Danish Rim American Comfort Cardo-Hungary

Crown Heights
federal trial oil again
NEW YORK (AP) — A federal

prosecutor described in court yes-
terday how a gang of blacks,
whipped to anger by the traffic

death of a seven-year-old boy,
“took the law into its own hands”
by attacking a yeshiva student in
Crown Heights.

The attack that led to the Hwarti

of Yankel Rosenbaum, 29, was
“hateful and ugly, and struck at the
very sou! of what we are as
Americans,” assistant

1 .US
Attorney Valerie Caproni said.
Her statement opened the trj?l of

two men charged wife violating
Rosenbaum’s civil rights in the

.

August 1991 pogrom. One,
Lemrick Nelson Jr., 21, was
acquitted of murder in a state: trial

in 1992.

Rosenbaum was stabbed dwmig '

the anti-Jewish riots touched-off
when a car driven by a member of
Crown Heights’ Lubavitch has-'
sidim killed Gavin Cato, a seven-
year-old black boy.
The violence and its aftermath

polarized
. the neighborhood,

.

where a bl^.Tuajoriqr and^the

Capnrai told foe jmey, sworn in

minutes earlier by US District

Judge DaraTtatger. that Nelson
1 stabbed •'lire*visiting - Australian

yeshiva student: with a knife and

was then identified by the dying

man.
Shesajd£he;second defendant,

Charles Price, 43, inched the

Violence' frftfi. angry speeches at

fee accident .scene, *3Jhie gang
,-that

“His-, iname

RoseniwKim.
,
\ %

Nelson’s.. lawyer,;

Heacfley;- tald/ibe juc
client^who hadjust „
the time, did not stab

andwa&framed by po:

The jtfiy_ seated -yeu.

pnvtnrni^ntly white-—
criminal' case jior thJfei&nHttcd
XT..1 : JTT._ hart
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Defense Minister ’Yitzhak
Mordechai likes to com-
pare the opponents of the

Hebron accord to the soldier who
complains about breakfast in the
army. When his curious comman-
der tries to pin down the exact

complaint by asking what he ate,

the soldier does not voice specific

complaints. So, die commander
asked, why is it so bad? “At home,

.

I neyer eat breakfast. I can sleep

through the morning, and do not
have to awaken to the reality of
another day.”
With the Hebron accord,Jfrixne..

^,>^^ainyammNeWal»niJd

,

%lESYK^msW ^sate^^cfhe t

v-waMtwxfQsio,«wm«alamg left -

the polemics of therpast befind

. and accepted that- the Palestinians -

are destined, to share 'ihis small

strip of land. It is crucial as it

marked the Likud’s first agree-

ment with the PLQ, and die first

time that the Lzkud is making a

territorial . concession in the West
Bank. Moreover.and no less criti-

cally. this government consent to

adhere to establishing three-farther

pullbacks ensures that there will

be a partition ofthe West Bank.

In so doing.-the Ukod is essen-

. tially going against die 30-year-

old organizing principle of the

party, as evidenced by dieresigna-

tion - on principle — erf Science

Minister Ze’ev (Benny) Begin.

These dramatic, facts loom larger

than the fine print of the accord,

and are explained by the Likud

that it is doing so not out of enthu-

siasm but due to lack of choice, or

as Mcndechai’s story makes clear,

a recognition of an Oslo reality.

Yet, the odyssey has not just

been the government’s odyssey. It

has been Netanyahu's personal

odyssey from someone who cam-
paigned, even while in office,

against Oslo but this week nudged
it forward jrignfficandy by giving

it a more bipartisan base.

The prime minister’s learning

curve was steep, given the fact

that in an interview with this

reporter during his run for pre-

miership, Netanyahu demonstrat-

ed ignorance of key aspects of

Oslo n, suggesting that he never

read the agreement

This transition was certainly not

easy. His flexibility was aiven by

his sense of seeking to -escape

Israel’s regional and international

isolation that hit home as a result

.. and its aftnmarfv By looking back
.at the evolution of the Hebron
talks themselves, one can trace die

>/
revolution of Netanyahu and look

at some of die other key actors

mdudmg Mordechai, which offer

.
glimpses into the future.

If one wants to look fix- a major
turning point in the Hebron talks

. one needs to return to the

. .September violence that surround-

ed the tunnel affair. Before this

modem there bad been drift and
. desnhory conversations which had

.j even been regarded as progress
- r “ccaissrimng thefirsttwo moofes in -

bnaffice iSritfidi-Netanyahn didinot t

- -even want to meet kisserAfafai or

indicated that be would not cbm-
"

- mit to serious negotiations on
Hebron. This was punctuated by
gratuitous statements that aggra-

vated Palestinians such as con-
stant public denigration of Oslo
even though Netanyahu admitted

that die government would adhere

to it. Taken together, it created

deepening suspicion among die

Palestinians, that Netanyahu was
not serious aboutpeace and set the

backdrop far the fighting.

While some- Israelis still believe

that Arafatsecredy called far vio-

lence when be asked Palestinians

to demCBistrate. GSS head Ami
Ayalon las made it dear that die

intelligence cromimmity does not
think so. .’

One US official said, "the tunnel

and the violence was a wake-up.
Until then, he was playing around
with the Palestinian issue. He was
not serious about it. The
Palestinians felt disillusioned,

were being used for photoops,
deflecting .pressure from the

Europeausl and Arabs. There was
-no movement on ary issue,, and
the Israeli bureaucracy was
instructed to avoid contact with
Palestinians."

-US -Consul-Geaeral Ed
Abington recalled, “the lowest

point came the night after Israeli
'

soldiers were killed at Joseph’s

Tomb. There was a late-night cab-

inet meeting. 1 was with Arafat,

and there was concern that Israel

could send troops into Nablus
which would lead to widescale

bloodshed. During die cabinet

meeting, Netanyahu would not

return Arafat's phone call, bur

Arafat did get through to General

Uzi Dayan, and told him that the

HEBRON:
The eventual signing of the Hebron accord followed

months of setbacks which accompanied
Netanyahu’s steep learning curve,

David Makovsky writes
rt*+

sealed

of the Hasmonean tunnel affair Joseph’s Tomb issue would be

resolved, andbe would ensure that

the violence would be cooled. The
message was passed on to

Netanyahu. Lucidly die cabinet

did not call for action. The whole
peace process could have all col-

lapsed that night,” Abington said.

The subsequent White House
summit ended as Netanyahu took
a position that violence could not
be rewarded and therefore he
would make no concession under
pressure. This tough stance was
well received at home, but it cost

him Jordan, as King Hussein
emerged bitter at die summit's
results. Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, who thumbed his nose
at President Clinton by boycotting

the summit, was vindicated.

Clinton was constrained due to the

impending US elections, but the

summit did not bode well foT their

ties in the months ahead. Finally

Arafat emerged, believing that hie

had foe upper band by winning
broader international support.

Ibken together, Netanyahu
returned home as a person who, in

the words of one negotiator, “now
dug himself in a bole. Without an
agreement, he could not get out of

his international and regional iso-

lation. Israel could now not walk

away from Hebron.”

The post-tunnel negotiations
were in full throttle from October
and Netanyahu turned to the US
peace team for an extra push. It

was a curious combination since

Netanyahu had been angered by
the peace team while running for

prime minister, charging they
were behind Clinton’s support for

Shimon Peres. Netanyahu found
out that when there was crust

between Yitzhak Rabin, Peres, and
Arafat, the US role was relatively

minor, serving little more as an
emcee for peace-signing cere-

monies. In contrast, when there

was no trust between Israel and
toe Palestinians, the US would
assume the role that Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright has
coined for the US: “The indispens-

able nation."

Undoubtedly, the US had suf-

fered regional setbacks during
1996 as evidenced by a new
Islamic government in Turkey,
bombing of US forces in Saudi
Arabia, and Saddam Hussein’s
gain of Kurdish enclaves in north-

ern Iraq. But curiously, it would be
the Netanyahu government depen-
dency and lack of allies which

would demonstrate to the world
that there is no replacement for

Washington in toe Middle East,

Once talks began in earnest in

October, another interesting

dynamic became evident While
Israel could not walk from toe
talks, the US could and did threat-

en to leave. On four occasions US
special Middle East peace envoy
Dennis Ross made it clear that he
would leave. Ross, whose pres-

ence here on the ground for almost

a total of two months represented

both toe unprecedented deepening
of US involvement in the talks

and, curiously, the Middle-
Eastemization of American
behavior.

This market-like approach of
threatening to walk out seemed far

from toe striped-pants approach of
Foggy Bottom diplomats or the

calm academic demeanor of Ross
himself, but it was effective in

convincing Arafat, and sometimes
Netanyahu, that the US was seri-

ous.

If up to the txmnel affair consti-

tuted the end of toe first phase of
Israeli-Palestmian ties, toe second
phase probably concluded at toe
end of November. By the end of
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November, Israel withdrew its

insistence upon explicit language
enabling Israel to preemptively

and preventively reenter the 80%
of Hebron under Palestinian con-
trol whenever it was deemed nec-

essary to fight terrorism. Israel

settled for a reaffirmation of the

Oslo II clause, which enabled lim-

ited reactive hot pursuit - some-
thing which could have been
obtained within days of the

Likud's coming to office last Jane.

In a certain way, this marked toe

period of greatest confusion.
Foreign Minister David Levy
would make statements that the

.
talks would be over“in hours"- a
declaration he would rue as .it

marked the effective end of his

involvement in the talks, when it

blatantly turned out to be untrue.

Also, Israel did not take into

account the person who turned
into perhaps toe biggest personal

winner ofthese talks. SaebErckah
Israeli officials, along with

Palestinian security officials, were
not fond of Erekat due to his often

abrasive style. Israel's top nego-
tiator, Yitzhak Molcho, sought to

circumvent Erekat by going
straighr to Arafat, yet this turned

out to be in vain.

Erekat knew bow to press
Arafat's hot button, turning znun-

m i

(Karen Benzian)

dane issues such as toe use of
rifles instead of pistols into the

one issue that Arafat likes to hear.

"Palestinian dignity.” Another
advantage of Erekat was that with

Ahmed Qreia (known as Abu Ala)
now out of the negotiating loop by
becoming speaker of the

Palestinian legislative Council, no
Palestinian knew Oslo II as well as

Erekat. Moreover, his sharp grasp
of English made him a mismatch
for Dan Sbomron, whose English
is poor and who is neither interest-

ed in nor capable of dealing with

legal nuance.
' Finally, Erekat came witty, a
grudge. He believed that negotia-

tors Peres and Uri Savir outwitted

Palestinian counterpans by going
over their heads and appealing
directly to Arafat on key aspects of
Oslo n. Hence, Israel faced an
experienced negotiator who was
determined not to be outmaneu-
vered. or to allow Israelis to go
over his head.

Egypt was dying to get into the

process to demonstrate Cairo’s

perennial quest for regional lead-

ership. Netanyahu thought Egypt
may be helpful in getting toe

Palestinians to temper their

demands, and invited Moussa to

Continued on Page 11
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The ax has fallen
While some settlers acknowledge there is now

nothing to wait for but the messiah, others aim to

keep up the struggle. Herb Keinon reports

Pinhas WaUerstein, the chair-

man of the Council ofJewish
Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, closed an emer-
gency meeting of the council's

plenum Tuesday night with the

singing of “Ani Ma'amin.” “I have

perfect faith in the coming of the

messiah”
Some could argue there was a

great deal of symbolism in

Wallersrein's choice of song - that

it reflects the settlement move-
ment's faith that, in the final analy-

sis, God is on their side, and all will

work out in the end.

Others could say there was some-

thing slightly pathetic about

WaUerstein singing “Ani
Ma'amin” before “Haukva”: that it

was acknowledgment that after

years of struggle and sacrifice to

create incontrovertible facts on the

ground, the settlers - as Jews have

throughout the millennia - were

left with nothing but to wait for the

messiah.

At two emergency meetings of

the council this week - one with

just the members of the secretariat,

and one with 200 representatives

from all the settlements - it was

made clear that the settlement

movement is at a crucial fork in the

road. What marked both meetings

was that only little was said about

Hebron. Redeployment was taken

as a given. The bulk of the debate

was about further redeployment,

and the concern that this would

sound the death knell for the settle-

ments.

“Why did we call an emergency
meeting?" Kiryat Arba activist

Elyakim Ha'etzni asked the

plenum Tuesday night. “Because

what is about to happen is the par-

titioning of Israel. The Likud gov-

ernment is going to partition

Israel.”

Settlement leaders throughout
the week spoke in terms of having
been deceived. The feeling up until

this week, said Aryeh Ofri, the

head of the Samaria Regional
Council, was that Prime Minister
Netanyahu would - because he had
no choice - indeed go through with
the redeployment from Hebron.
But That he would then stop there.

The settlement council convened
emergency meetings because of the

fear that by committing to the fur-

ther redeployment stages,

Netanyahu had sealed the fate of
the other settlements as well

Had Labor

been the party

pulling the

troops out of

Hebron, there

is little doubt

that the streets

would be

reverberating

with protest

“If the agreement is approved,
everything is lost." Ha'etzni told

the secretariat at its meeting
Monday afternoon. “Who is going
to invest $80,000 to SI 00.000 in a

settlement when he knows that

around him everything is brown
[the color of Palestinian

autonomous regions on govern-

ment maps]. People will not invest.

You can say what you want about
Jews, but they are not stupid."

Ha'etzni represents the right

wing of the settlement council.

Council director-general Aharon
Domb. representing the council's

“pragmatic” wing, tried to temper
Ha’etzni 's assessment, arguing drat

“not everything is black and
white”; that the reality, as harsh as

it may be, is not as bad as some
would have it appear. But even

Domb would agree that if

Netanyahu hands over to the

Palestinians in the further stages as

much land as they will likely

demand - with or without the

American letter of clarification -

then the settlements, though they

may not be uprooted, will certainly

have nowhere to grow.
But this is a big “if.” YInon

Ahiraon, head of the Efrat Local
Council, said that rather than fight-

ing the -government, the council

should make sure the government
gives to the Palestinians only the

barest minimum during the next

three redeployment stages.

But, according to Aiyeh Tsur,

head of the Gaza Coast Regional
Council, there is no reason in the

world to think Netanyahu won’t
give in toAmerican and Palestinian

pressure. Ever since Camp David,
Tsur said, whenever there has been
a difference of interpretation

between Arab and Israeli versions

of an agreement, the Arab version

has always won out.
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Praying in the Cave of the Patriarchs. (Brian Hendlcrl

AFTER THE council's two emer-

gency meetings, and hours of con-

sultations between the settlement

leaders themselves, the council

came out only with declarative

statements against the accords, and
various threats. But nothing opera-

tive. Had Labor been the party

pulling the troops out of Hebron,
there is little doubt that the streets

would be reverberating with

pratesL That this is not the case

reflects the council's dilemma.
On the one hand the council

worked hard for Netanyahu's elec-

tion; prayed for his election.

They realize that this government
is the best alternative, and that to

bring down die government would
be to shoot itself in the foot. Yet on
the other hand they want to send a

message to the government that, as
one council official put it. “they

cannot do everything they want."

The council is split between
those who want to take a pragmat-

ic approach, continuing' working

with the government in the hope
that they can influence its policies;

and those who believe that as a

result of the Hebron agreement, the

council and die government should

part ways.
Ya'acov Katz, an AJon Shvut res-

ident and pollster at Bar-Dan
University's school of education,

presented the “pragmatic” approach

at the meeting Tuesday nighr. Amid
Ha’etzni ’s fire, and the brimstone of
Ron Nahman who said that die set-

tlement leaders should resign en
masse to pressure the government,

Katz got up and said simply: “We
can do everything. But in the final

analysis, the reality is what deter-

mines. It is from this reality that we
must operate.”

And the reality he described was
of a prime minister who said before

the elections that he will continue

with the Oslo agreements, and who
- according to Katz- won die elec-

tion precisely because he said he

would continue with the Oslo

process.

‘Today, public opinion is not

with us,” Katz said. “Forty-nine

percent of the public is in favor of
leaving Palestinian population

areas ” When this brought jeers and
calls of “we can lead public opin-

ion.” Karnei Shomron Local
Council head Yehuda Liebennan
said to Katz, “don’t confuse them
with facts.”

The other approach, die approach
that won the most applause, was
that of Yosef Aitziel, a rabbi from
Kedumim and one of die core Gush
F.munim activists from the 1970s.

“When we fought and struggled,

we were respected. But when we
are nice, they spit on us. Because
we axe so nice and sweet, die prime

minister and the cabinet are spitting

on us,” he said

Retiming to the heady days of

Gush F-munim
,
Artziel said “We

were a core group of seven people,

and led die whole country after us.

We knew what we had to do. We
knew what was good for Israel, and

what we had to do. And we know
today, like we knew then.”

Indicative of die council, is that

while Katz was jeered and ELitzur

was applauded in the final analysis

Katz won oul
The council issued a statement

calling on die government to reject

die accords, but stopping far short

of adopting any of the various

protest options that were suggest-

ed The council put its pragmatic

foot forward

Shahor: Arafat has a script and uses Ben-Gurion as an example
Major-General Qren Shahor, the government’s

coordinator of activities in the territories, was the
only Israeli who negotiated

on behalf of both the Labor- and Likud-led

governments. In an interview with Arieh O’Sullivan
and Jon Immanuel, Shahor, who negotiated
the civilian arrangements in the Hebron deal,

assesses Yasser Arafat, Palestinian negotiators
and the likelihood of Palestinian statehood

How do you compare the

methods of negotiations of
the previous government

and the present government?
A. The method! are the same be

it Yitzhak Rabin, Shimon Peres or

the present prime minister. I can

tell you that the present prime min-

ister was very much involved in

the civilian negotiations.

Could you perceive a difference

in the negotiations methods ofthe
Palestinians after our change of
government?
The problem was one of faith.

The more communication and
acquaintance you have helps. The
only one who remained from the

previous group was me. Yes, the

Palestinians thought I was a bridge

and had experience.

Was there a change in the meth-
ods of negotiations between
Hebron 1 and Hebron 2?
There was no Hebron 1. The

interim agreement dealt with
Hebron in two pages, and [in

Hebron 2] we dealt with a lot of
issues. I had to deal with the trans-

fer of 40 authorities, from agricul-

ture to transportation and more.
Every matter is a world unto itself.

Hebron was just part of it.

What are you proud of in the
civilian agreement? It ensures
that there won’t be a sense of a

stranglehold on the Jewish settle-

ment in Hebron. This agreement
also ensures the municipal services

of the city of Hebron and defines

very well what is permissible and
what is not. The Palestinian side

tried to open the agreement a num-
ber of times after we concluded it.

We did not open it. It is an agree-

ment which is certainly and
unequivocally better than the pre-

vious one. There are more details.

Did the link the Palestinians

make between the redeployment
in Hebron-and the further rede-

ployment cause any difficulties

for the civilian agreement which

is now to be implemented?
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The Palestinians had this lack of
trust There was this problematic

relationship which had to be built

up in stages, and the Palestinians

said they want to be sure that there

is a continuation of the process

beyond Hebron.
Is there an agreement on the

amount of territory to be given to

the Palestinians?
Not at all. You have to under-

stand that there was not even a dis-

cussion on the third pullback.

Anyway, it is not up for discussion

with the Palestinians, although we -

should still inform them. But
according to the interim agreement
it is our decision. It is a unilateral

decision.

YasserArafat speaks of80 per-

cent ofthe territory?

First of all it can’t be 80 percent.

Arafat is speaking of what he
wants and that has no bearing. The
only thing which holds is what has

already been handed over, which is

27 percent which was transferred

with various jurisdictions, includ-

ing area A and the populated areas

which include the village area.

We are not talking ofagreement
but understandings of a continu-
ity?

The matter has not been dis-

cussed. The only matter concern-

ing the final arrangement was a

single ceremonial meeting before

the elections, and an agenda wasn't
even set there.

Many say the closure is causing
economic hardships. What isyour
position?

On one hand the closure helps in

solving the security problems since

it deters some of the terrorists. It is

easier to see who is here and who
is noL It does not hermetically pre-

vent attacks. If someone wants to

slip through he can. Except for the
case in which a terrorist slipped
through at Kami Crossing and
went on to carry out the Dizengoff
bombing, the closure had a deter-

rent effect on attacks.

On the other hand, there is the

Paris agreement which calls for

freedom of commerce, even
though in the interim agreement
we put in a clause stating any secu-
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Shahor; The Palestinians lacked trust. (Israel Sun)

rity matter can affect the free

movement in the crossings. But I

have no doubt that the inability of
the Palestinians to get to work in

Israel and the inability to earn a
living even when they do make it

into Israel, as well as the growing
unemployment, creates a greater

potential for a violent eruption in

the territories.

A Palestinian economy which is

dependent on Israel is not easy to

uproot. Those who spoke of this

knew it would be a matter of years

and not days to transform the eco-
nomic order. There are tens of
thousands of workers - 50,000
legal in Israel plus 13,500 in indus-
trial zones, and then take into
account the tens of thousands of
illegal workers slipping in from
Judea and Samaria. I think we
have over 80,000 workers and the
situation is much better today and

this is having an effect on the

.J^alestinian economy.'
*

Today the; situation, is.better and
we are feeling it. The problems are

the fluctuations when there is a ter-

ror attack. I am one of those who
thinks that we don't need foreign

workers- This has a lot of bad
repercussions and I think we have
to allow more and more
Palestinians to become involved in

the Israeli economy. This also pro-

tects tiie security by giving them
something to lose. There is a bal-

ance. When we make decisions to

ease the closure we are taking

security risks.

Some groups in Israel, tike the

Environment Ministry, are
against some industrial zones?
In general the industrial zones

are very important. They employ
people, including those from the

territories, and also allow for work
to continue even if there is a clo-

sure. They also create an interac-

tion between Israelis and
Palestinians which is positive. We
have to examine if they are harm-
ful to the environment in some
places, but in general they are wel-

comed.
How does the military deal with

the Palestinian economic depen-
dence on Israel at a time when
more and more Palestinianforces
are emerging in the territories?

The Palestinian forces are

intended to maintain order on the

Palestinian streets. The weapons
are given out to keep public cider.

Last September’s incidents were a

gross violation, of the Agreement
which almost brought about a rift

due to the use of weapons against

IDF soldiers. We expect the

Palestinian police to deal with ter-

ror, but it is notjust the Palestinian

police but also the security ser-

vices whb are really doing some-

thing. -

Regarding the waron terror, do

you have - proof that the

Patisstuuans havefoiled terror?

Yes, there, is close cooperation

between the Palestinian and Israeli

security services. This is no secret.

The world's greatest concentration of wild animals - giant herds numbering hundreds of
thousands can be found in the Savannah of East Africa,

We shall tour the foothills of the 5,200m, snow-covered Mt Kenya, visit the Samburu game
reserve, home to unusual giraffes and zebras, see the millions of flamingos on lake Nakuru and

then continue south to the Masai Mara Reserve, with Its monkeys, hippopotami and lions.
We’ll meet members of various local tribes, including nomads and Bantu farmers.

ConHnued «M Page 20

TlROCHE
AUCTION No. 53

The accommodation is excellent

!

DATES: Includes: Return flight by El Al, use

DEPARTURE: Moh. Feb. 10, 1997

RETURN: Mon. Feb. 18, 1997 and safari lodges, full board

(PRICE: US $1985 per person

’

I*
:, i (in double occupancy room) Experienced tour guide - Dr. Avi Shafir

Please note; There is no travel on Shabbat. Fish and vegetarian food is available

For reservations and further information, contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club, Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-6236161

Sun-Thur 9am-6pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

- managing dircciors: Oma & Dew Hazan—

ANTIQUES
Furniture, Jewellery, Paintings,

Silverware, Judaica, Carpets

& Objects d'Art Intf. Jewellery from

an Estate for the Benefit oftfv TeLAviv University

PART I - Friday, 24.1 .97 at 14.00
PART II - Saturday, 25.1.97 at 20.00

Fnaay 17.1.97 ii nn • ifinn
VIEWING Saturday 13.1.97 11.00 - 2000

Sunday-Thursday 19-23.1.97 11 .00 - 2o!oo

Kikar de ShaliL Hcrzelia Pituah 46755. TeL0^509893Aj^x!oSs0985
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‘Jordan deserved the credit, Egypt did not’

Hebron

HEBRON
Contmued from Page 9

Palestinians to temper their

demands, and invited Moussa to

visit Israel. Moussa saw this as an
opportunity to become a full-fledged

mediator, and enthusiastically told

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
so. However, once the level of the

misunderstanding became clear

upon his return to Jerusalem,
Netanyahu sent his loyal foreign pol-

icy aide Dare Gold to clarify tbe sit-

uation in Cairo.

During the last six weeks, Egypt
envisaged its own role as not only

being Arafat's confidant, but ulti-

mately as being mote pious than the

pope of Palestinian nationalism.

Egypt was not only driven by a
sense' of regiorid'artabhriierit, but,

according to negotiators, felt that if

the Palestinians would dig in, the

stalemate would so deepen Israel’s

regional isolation that the result

would be that Netanyahu would
have no choice but to turn to Shimon
Peres and form a unity government
However, Kke their brothers in

Damascus during the Golan talks.

Cairo overplayed its hand.The most

egregious example was when
Mubarak went on Egyptian televi-

sion and said that Arafat could not

accept a compromise when it came

to the Ibrahirui Mosque (theTomb of

the Patriarchs). In feet, Oslo II made
clear that this issue would only come
up three months after Hebron.

However, like Netanyahu, Mubarak
apparently never read the agreement.

Ross, however, made pilgrimages

to Cairo in a bid to ask the Egyptians

to use its influence with the

Palestinians to bring the negotiations

to an aid. However, as dining past

trips, the visit last Saturday appeared

to have limited value. Television

cameras at Mubarak’s palace caught

the Egyptians and Americans look-

ing glumly at each other. Yet Ross

would not take the ultimate step

when it came to Cairo, namely pub-

licly blaming Egypt for fee dead-

lock. As one American official put in

‘•Let’s face iL The Egyptians basical-

ly played an obstructionist role in

these talks. Last Saturday was a

wasted day in Cairo. There was a

genuine sense of sweet justice feat

King Hussein and not Egypt got fee

credit for clinching these talks.

Jordan deserved tite credit and Egypt
did not.”

However; ifMubarak did one sin-

gle thing right during these last few
months, it was inviting Mordechai
for a meeting and giving him red-

carpet treatment This meeting was a
personal turning point for

Mordechai, as he emerged from the

meeting as virtually the “true believ-

er” of the peace process. In

RabmesquefoEm, Mcrdechai looked

bah, Mordechai remarked, “1 will

not have fee entire Middle East go
up in flames for a single shack in

Hebron.”Atone pointduring fee last

few weeks, Mordechai was frustrat-

ed by fee sraifrmfltp- in negotiations.

Against fee advice of his advisers

who, said it was not keeping wife

protocol. Mordechai showed up
imarmnimcrri at one session of fee

peace talks, insisting that top mili-

tary officials Lt--Gen. Amnon
Sbahak and May-Gen. Shanl Mofez

"I will not have the entire Middle East

go up in flames for a single

shack in Hebron.”

—Yitzhak Mordechai

at fee peace prodess wJfcTfSSogli

rose-tinted glasses, but rather as the

essential condition for halting die

region from sliding to violence. For
Mordechai, this was partly peisanaL
During the visit to Egypt, he told

aides, “Ihavenotbeenbackto Egypt
since fee Yom KJppur War when I

saw my comrades die on Egyptian

soiL I wanttomove forward topeace
because 1 cannot forget those killed

here.”

After his trip, Mordechai put the

Hebron issue in a regional context,

la a specific reference to a problem-

atic Jewish bouse in fee Hebron cas-

jornTSm and help break fee dead-'

lock.
•

Mordechai’s biggest test came
after the Hebron shooting spree of

Noam Friedman. Instead of clamp-
ing an indefinite curfew on Hebron,

Mordechai rushed to fee spot and
within hours insisted fee city be
allowed to rearm to normal. He
offered Hebron Mayor Mustafa
Nalshe his helicopter if it was need-

ed to transport fee injured. The
Friedman shooting demonstrated -

even without explicit mention of hot

pursuit and perhaps even because of
its absence - that fee two sides could

Together in prayer

At the time of the original Oslo handshake in 1993, fee London-
based Arabic daily ol-Hayai voiced glee feat the “four rabbis of
the State Department” were not part of the secret deal in Norway,

alluding to the four Jewish members of the US peace team led by
Dennis Ross.
To the Arabs’ surprise, there certainly have been been ups and downs

between fee US team and Binyamin Netanyahu dating back to the Bush
administration. However, one incident during the last couple of weeks
came closest yet to fee fantasies of al-Hayai.
During a late-night negotiating session at fee home of US ambassador

Martin Indyk, Aaron Miller. Ross's bright and longtime top deputy,

wanted to say kaddish for his mother, who recently feed in Cleveland.

(Just before her death. Aaron’s mother was saluted by Jerusalem Mayor
Ebud Ohnert in Cleveland for lifetime of devotion to the Jewish people.)

This was the night where the security details of Hebron were finalized,

and Defense Minister Mordechai was in attendance.

A break was taken in the talks. Ross, Indyk, and US legal adviser

Jonathan Schwartz joined Mordechai and other Israelis in making a

minyan so Miller could say kaddish. The Palestinian negotiators looked

on, wife apparent respect. DM.

work together.

Mordechai 's mantra is “only nor-

mal living” will enable peace to

work, as stringent measures often

only create greater antagonism.

Arafat appreciated Mordechai ’s

opening of Hebron University and
fee road around Netzarim. closed for

two years, as evidence that he is seri-

ous.

Yet fee Friedman shooting left a

mark not just with Mordechai, but

also had a boomerang impact on fee

peace process - an act done ostensi-

bly to prevent an assertion of Arab
rights strengthened them.
Specifically, on fee night before the

Friedman shooting, -Israeli.

Egyptian, and American diplomats

confirm that fee Palestinians were

willing to accept language feat

would avoid a fixed dare for a third

jguflback and fopus just on fee, first

. one. Yet,'after die Friedman shoot-

ing, Arafat dug in his heels.

Arafat, who thrives on brinkman-

ship in general, thought he gained

leverage in the wake of Friedman,

and could therefore act upon his sus-

picion that Netanyahu wanted to

skip to fee final-staius talks.

Moreover, be took statements made
by Israeli officials to Israeli newspa-
pers as evidence that he had every

right to be suspicious about Israeli

intentions.

Despite some advisers who
ed Netanyahu to avoid apceuig u

fixed date or. the pullback.-. the pre

miermade fee tough call himselfand
felt it was time to wrap up the talks.

However, Netanyahu wanted a date

that was closer to a final-status

accord than fee Oslo 0 mandated
timetable of this September, and
agreed on mid-1998, believing the

date is within blurring distance of

when a final deal is to be concluded.

Unlike Israel, which could nor

walk away from the Hebron talks,

the US threatened exacilv that, as it

pressed the Palestinians to accept the

terms, noting that it won US support

for all three future Israeli pullbacks.

The Palestinians won the principle

of pullbacks, but Israel was able to

modify timing and perhup* the

scope."

Having begun the Hebron talks

wife a feeling that he could dictate

terms to the Palestinians. Netanyahu

concluded them wife a sense that

there must be a quid pro quo
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educationalseminarsabroad
We are sending teams of informal educators - madrichimJot -

to communities abroad to conduct

Jewish Zionist seminars.

The seminars take place in schools

and community centers

during the month of July

and August 1997.
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CALLING
ALL YOU

HANDICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts Pair

will take place on Wednesday, April 23. 1997

at the Ra’anana Sports Center, next to

Metro West High School.

If you create top quality handicrafts and

wish to hooka stand at the fair.

Director ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds,

ttf, 02^23-3988.

All proceeds from the lair

I r\.
/S will help Israel's needy

| children, the elderly and

new immigrants.

Borrowing a page oui of

Netanyahu’s book, the Palestinians

call tins idea -reciprocity.” In return,

having begun these calks with brava-

do, Netanyahu ended them by using

Arafat-style “strength of the weak”
arguments, which fee latter has

employed wife great skill since fee

stan of the Oslo talks in 1993. Now,
given the problems in his own cabi-

net, the Palestinians must help

Netanyahu.

Has the Hebron experience creat-

ed trust which will carry this process

forward? One official in the Prime
Minister’s Office said, ‘1 don’tknow
about trust, but after Hebron, every-

body is more realistic." For
Mordechai and his proverbial sol-

dier. this new mindset is a crucial

foundation block in facing fee

inevitable problems ahead.

Realizing feia Eickui could not be

pried loose on fee Palestinian side,

Israel yielded on fee explicit lan-

guage of reentry and a second phase

of the Hebron talks were completed.

Savir: Netanyahu

fails to reap

benefits of Oslo
The architect of the accords
believes that despite the PM’s

misinterpretations, a final pact will

be reached, Steve Rodan reports

As Foreign Ministry' direc-

tor-generai during the

Rabin and Peres govern-

ments. Uri Sa\ ir spent hundreds of

hours in negotiations with

Palestinians and concluded two
interim agreements that will direct

Israel until at least 1999.

Today, as a private citizen. Savir

says Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's Likud-led govern-

ment ’
is misinterpreting fee

accords completely, paying the

price of withdrawal without gain-

ing any of the benefits of
Paloriniaii-lsrae)) conciliation.

For Savir. the Oslo accords rep-

resented little more than a psycho-

logical tool for building trust wife

the Palestinian* without Israel

boiicedir.g anything that would
erode us strategic strength. The Savin Netanyahu's concessions
architects of Oslo, he says, operat- are due to pressure. We achieved
ed under a cardinal rule: Never through partnerships a. jcira-tunsCi-

leave fee initiative to others.

“They [fee Netanyahu govern- following the January 1996 dec-

mem] treat the agreement with lions, the IDF would withdraw

more importance than we did,” from most of the West Bank.

Savir says. "The real gains of Oslo “They spoke of 75 percent of the

did noi come from the West Bank after the third redc-

Palestinians. It opened doors with ployment,” Savir says. "We said

Jordan and the Arab world there should not be a percentage

because we were seen as leading lisred in the agreements. This was
the process and not being dragged the hardest part of the battle but

through it" [former prime ministers] Peres

And this is Netanyahu’s main and Rabin insisted."

problem, Savir says. Because the Savir stresses feat a) I of fee fur-

prime minister's concessions are ther redeployments would be

purely fee result of pressure. Israel determined by Israel and not sub-

loses any chance of gaining Arab ject to negotiations. But he said

goodwill required for the peace the Peres government had planned
process to bear political and eco- to negotiate fee third redeploy-

nomic achievements. “I wony feat ment to ensure Palestinian cooper-

fee Arabs think feat they got this ation.

agreement because of pressure on Even after the final further rede-

Netanyahu." Savir says. “In the ployment Savir says Israel would
past, we achieved things through have remained in large parts,

partnership.”
“

although not most of, the West
Savir vividly recalls fee 1995 Bank. Israeli pullbacks would

Oslo U agreement on further IDF have been coordinated wife IDF
redeployments.' Jhree stages of_ needs ro mainum.securiiy over its

withdrawal feat would take place
,
installations and Jewish settle-

in September 1996 and end a year ments. This would have included

later. The original Palestinian maintaining Israeli control in

demand, derived from the

Declaration of Principles, was that Continued on Page 20
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The role of the

attorney-general

is one of the most
powerful positions

in the state,

Amy Klein

reports

C "W"n one week, the nomina-m I tion of an attorney-general

JLwas proposed, approved,

suspended and withdrawn. But in

the aftermath of Roni Bar-On’s

failed appointment, one question

stands out above the rest; Who
cares?

One would hope (he answer is:

everybody. The position of attor-

ney-general is one of the most

powerful, pivotal roles in the state,

with influence over national, crim-

inal and civil affairs.

But the fact that the attorney

-

general's responsibilities stem

more from tradition rather than

legislation is what has sparked the

current debate over the role of the

job - as well as the demand for

new legislation.

“The role of the attorney -gener-

al has a very long history,” says

Hebrew University political sci-

ence professor Abraham Diskin.

“It’s not something that they

thought about and made a law. In

reality, a large part of the attorney-

general's duties developed
because of the personality of the

person,” he says.

IT ALL started in 1948 after the

notorious Tubiansky affair. Meir
Tubiansky, in a secret trial held by
fellow Hagana members, was exe-

cuted on the false charge of spy-

ing. When Ya’acov Shirashon

Shapiro. Israel's first attomey-

generai, fought prime minister

David Ben-Gurion for the right to

prosecute the perpetrators, he
fought for the attorney-general's

sole right to bring all cases to

prosecution.

Nine attorneys-general and
almost SO years lata, the attorney-

general's duties can be divided

into three arenas: As chief prose-

cutor, the attorney-general decides

which criminal cases will go to

trial-, as government defender, the

attorney-general defends the gov-
ernment on all charges, and it is

his legal counsel which serves as

the basis for all the government’s

actions; and as representative of
the public, the attorney-general

has the right to interfere in any
trial that can hurt the national or
public interest

When attorney-general Haim
Cohn decided to prosecute the

libel case of a lower-level govern-

ment employee, Rudolf Kasztner
in the 1950s, he was exercising the

attorney-general's right to inter-

fere in cases where the national

interest was at stake. (What Cohn
did not know was that this case

would turn into the “trial of the

century,” striking at the core of the

Labor movement’s labeling as col-

laborators in the Holocaust}.

After the defeat, when Cohn
took the case to the Supreme
Court, Cohn was exercising his

right to defend an individual

Haim Cohn (Isaac Harm)

against a politically motivated
government.
The attorney-general’s powers,

originally based on the role of the

British attorney-general and codi-

fied in 1962 by the Supreme
Court's Agranat Commission, pro-

vided only a basic guideline; and
like the Kasztner case, each attor-

ney-general's implementation put

the laws to the test.

The Agranar Commission
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Justice for all

The attorneys-general

Ya’acov Shimsbonl Shapiro
(David Rubmger)

Ya’acov Shimshoni Shapiro

( 1948-1950) A trial lawyer by
profession and one of the

founders of the Labor move-
ment, Shapiro was appointed
attorney-general upon the

founding of the state. He
clashed with Ben-Gurion over
the notorious Tubiansky case.

Only the attorney-general can
order a prosecution, Shapiro
demanded, thus carving out the

first niche of the attorney-gen-

eral. He Jater served as justice

minister under Levi Eshkol and
Golda Meir. He died in 1993 at

the age of 91.

Haim Cohn (1 950-1960) A
learned hared i who became sec-

ular before he took office, Cohn
set important definitions

between religion and state In

his terra as attorney-general

(and later as Supreme Court
Justice), most importantly. Iris

refusal to prosecute homosexu-
als on the grounds that though
it was illegal, it was a private

Yosef Harish (Rahmrim Yiflaeli)

Gideon Hausner cKaren Benztan) Meir Shamgar (jod Fishman) Aharon Barak (E&umKibbtok)

Moshe Ben Ze’ev

defined - if not the details - the

nature of the position: “In the

structure of the job there is a con-

tradiction between the role of the

adviser and the prosecutor,” says

Professor Mordechai Kremnitzer,

Dean of Law at the Hebrew
University. It is a delicate

tightrope to walk.

And this is where the issue of
qualifications and character -
which resulted in such a hefty cost

Technion Symphony Orchestra and Choir
Atlas Camerata Immigrants Professional Orchestra.

Prof. Dalia Atlas - Music Director

End of Winter Semester Concert, 1997
Popular Classical Music - Tuesday, January 21, at 8 p.m.

Churchill Auditorium, Technion City

Conductor: Prof. Dalia Atlas
Soloist: Noam Yosefi, piano

Israeli songs for wind instruments, conducted by students in the
Conductors

1

Class of Prof. Dalia Atlas .

Beethoven -
Mozart
Sibelius -
Gershwin -
Handel -

Egmont
Divertimento
Finlandia
Rhapsody in Blue
Halleluiah

The opera, La Boheme, by Puccini, In a full production at the Technion, with
soloists, orchestra and choir, wifi be shown on Matav Cable TV - Channel
9. Conductor: Prof. Dalia Atlas

Sunday, January 26 and Sunday, February 2, at 8 p.m.

Conducting Class
Registration has commenced for new students for the spring semester.
Students with a broad musical education accepted for study under Prof.

Dalia Atlas.
’

Verdi's Requiem
Professional singers interested in joining the Technion Choir for the

performance of Verdi's Requiem, are welcome to register. The concerts w/H

take place in June 1 997.

Technion Symphony Orchestra and Choir, Technion City, Haifa 32000
Tel. 04-829 2735, Fax. 04-823-159504-823-1595

Gideon Hausner (1 960- 1 96S)
Hausner was the prosecutor in

the Eichmann case. Because of
the clash with the minister of
justice, the Agranat
Commission was set up to dis-

tinguish the powers of the attor-

ney-general and the minister of
justice, which made the attor-

ney-general independent of the

minister of justice in all matters

of criminal prosecution; it also

set out the duties of the attor-

ney-general.

Moshe Ben Ze’ev (J963-68)
was a Haifa district judge.

matter.

Attorney-General Cohn took

up one of the most famous trials

or the century, the Kasztner
case. As a prosecutor for libel

on behalf of a small-time gov-
ernment employee, this simple

case exploded into a debate on
the labor movement’s actions

during the Nazi era, which is the

stuff df many books' including

Ben Hecbt’s polemic, Perfidy.

Cohn, in taking on the case and
the appeal to overturn the
defeat, set down the attorney-

general’s right to take up any
case of national interest, and
perhaps exemplified the attor-

ney-general’s role to protect

every citizen from politically

motivated trials.

Meir Shamgar (1968-1975)
Served as the head military

prosecutor and judicial adviser

to the security system.

Shamgar later went on to

become president of the

Supreme Court.

the issue of - deportations

allowed the' Rabin government
to circumvent the .Fourth
Geneva - Convention laws and
“temporarily” expel 41 8 terror-

ists from Israel.

In 1986 Haiish's decision was
not to prosecute the bank-shares

scandal, and it was during his

term that Supreme Court began
to intervene on the attorney-

general’s decisions.

Yitzhak Zamir p. Am/Medn)

Michael Ben- Year (1993-

1996) A district judge in Tel.

Aviv.
Likud charged him with

“political motivations,” in his

indictment of Ya’acov
Ne’eman, among others. By not

consulting with Ben-Yair over
various 'matters, Prime Minister

Netanyahu broke the tradition

(but not the law) of the relation-

ship between the government
and ‘ the attorney-general.

Leaving the attorney-general

but of the loop effectively-

forCed Ben Yair to resign. AX

Aharon Barak (J 965-1 978) A
professor of law at the Hebrew
University, Barak’s involve-

ment on the Camp David
accords set a precedent for the

Yitzhak Zamir (1978-1986)
Professor of law at the Hebrew
University. Zamir's refusal to

go along with the government
cover-up of the Bus No. 300
incident led to his replacement.

This was a turning point for tbe-

office of attorney-general;

henceforward the government -

attorney-general's counsel' on- -Wanted- more amenabBS^^tor^'
state matters. ' “‘ ,,wi*ufheyS£|geWftflIiJ .nsviilnd .1 y,

Barak's initiative to launch vmual tatufl -“a swift nay;

criminal investigation into the Yosef Hairish 986-1993)
Rabin foreign bank-account
affair (which led to Yitzhak
Rabin’s resignation) character-

ized the attorney-general as

public prosecutor against the

government.
Barak is now the president of

the Supreme Court.

District judge in Tel Aviv.-

Harish also refused to bury the

Bus No. 300 incident, and some
say if was his intransigence

which led the president to grant

the three defendants a presiden-

tial pardon.

Harish’s' recommendations' on Michael Ben-Ymr (HoboHarai)

in the Bar-On affair - come into

play. According to the law. the

only requirement for an attorney-

general is that he be worthy of
being made a member of the

Supreme Court (the basic require-

ment for that is to have served as a
judge for 10 years); but the report

holds that in the nature of the job,

“The exercise of the prosecutor’s

discretion is even more important
than the content of a penal code as

a force in the administration of
criminal justice."

“The attorney-general must be a
person who is completely inde-

pendent with good knowledge of

the law,” says Judge Asher Felix

Landau,- who served as the deputy

state attorney under Haim Cohn,
Israel’s second attorney-general.'

“Haim Cohn was completely inde-

pendent. impartial, decisive, fair,”

Landau recalls. “He strove to

defend the state as law, not just

getting them off. He didn't let the

state take advantage of people”

IT IS the not-so-recent and recent-

ly reopened story of the Bus No.
300 incident that -captures the cru-

cial but awkward role of the attor-

ney-general. In June 1984 when
two GSS officers killed two
Palestinian terrorists without a

trial, it 'was attorney-general

Yitzhak Zamir who headed the

investigation into the govern-
ment’s cover-up. IBs refiisal to

back down from the investigation

led to his dismissal.

The new attorney-general, Yosef
Harish, didn’t prove as malleable

as the government had hoped; be
also refrised to shelve' the investi-

gation. In response to this week’s
accusations agarner Harish that he

was involved in drafting the plea
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for the presidential pardon the

three dAfrn/fanfs received before

the investigation, Harish says: “I

didn’t know about [the presiden-

tial pardon) until it happened.

They must have planned it for

weeks; it was a done deaL"^
' Harish says that on the night

• when President Chaim Herzbg

granted die pardon. , they came -to

him to ask if it was legal- to grant

a pardon before a case takes

place.
,

When Harish pointed out that if

'they were innocent then they

could stand trial and there was no

need for immunity, he was told,

“You are not an adviser on the

morals of the genrernment, or how
it wiB look from an ethical point.

The question is:- can yob grant

immunity id peoplenoi yet can-_, ,

victed?"
.

C
Harish, in accordance with the

mandate of- his -position to remain

true to the law; said yes, provided

the- people had confessed, “There

was a small conspiracy against

'me,” he claimed.

Ar the time, -Professor

Kremnitzer told reporters that the

position -of the atroroey-gOT^ral

“has been seriously damaged My
[last week’s] events.” This is the

main reason for the furor behind

Bar-On’s political appointment
Even though the job of attorney-

general requires impartiality, it is

not the first time a person with

political connections was appoint-

ed to the office.

Shapiro and Hausner both had
some sort of political alliance

before they served as attorney-

general. But the legacy of the

Zamir deadlock is that, “The gov-

ernment wants to put a rag as the

attorney-general,” says Disfcih.

Whether it is true, that Bar-On’s g*
affiliation would have affected his

impartiality is irrelevant, because

as the Agranat report says:

“Perhaps the greatest danger lies

in the possibility of creating art

appearance of political pres-

sure™”
The call for an impartial opinion

of the attorney-general reflects

every aspect of the job: In matters

of criminal decisions (to suspend

or hold a trial) the attorney-gener-

al decides alone; he is not under

the jurisdiction of the minister of

justice (for administrative matters,

he is)-Nor is fee Knesset allowed

.
teforcehim toib^'gdhSFOfSliidh.

• theZamircask li>Aad tiflfiiefflrfe

opinions do not have fee fonxfbf
law; it has always been fee proper

practice to follow their guid-
ance^.” concludes fee Agranat
report.

In addition to the political

manipulations of the government,

fee integrity offee office has been

lowered even furtherby the inter-

ference of lire Supreme Court over
attorney-general’s decisions,- says ir .

Dislrin.

One of the first reversals of fee

attomey-genechl’s decision by the

Supreme Court camem 1988'Wzfe

fee bank-shares scandal - when
Harish decided there should be no
prosecution. Since , then, fee

Supreme Court’s interference over

fee. attorney-general's decision

have become a -fairly- regular
1 nffiui- .

How ‘can fee attorney-general’s

position be reestablished as fee

impartial watchdog it once was?
National Religious Party MK
Sbau) Yahalom’s new bill tries,

essentially by changing fee selec-
' tion committee,

,

Tbe ctommittt« will be feat pf

the judge selection committee
tegefter wife

;
the ‘prime minister

and the Knesset chairman. ",

Also, by limiting the term -

which until now was unlimited -

of fee attorney-general to five

years without the option of fee

Knesset firing him (eritept in the

event of his committing a criminal

act) this: removes fee political

pressure of .prpwfeng opinions

feat areacceptableto the gbvern-

ment.'
.

‘

AtxrtlKa: jtiriposal for restoring

integrity1
-to'thejob is to divide it in .-

two: ‘

;
government 4 legal

counsSra^frritier fbr the govern-

ment; as separate from the state ^
prosecutor. Kremnitzer supports

this pxqjorah "There is no doubt

‘that irisVvery crowded job; you
cannot stand ,as head prosecution

and fee'cramsel at the same time,”

he says. \'7-
‘ '

- Perhaps if. in 1992 - when -

attorney-general Yosef Harish
provided fee .'Rabin government
wife fee legal grounds to depart

418 Raks&riians - the .two jobs

were -

separate, ' then fee. decision

would uot'have been hfeilemeht-

ed. •.

__

i

Bid feme are many who' are

against fee jacpbsal- of -separating
the office.' including Yahajom,
who claims feat the prorecutot no
longer serving as adviset, "wifi not

know what is going on. . -

“The separation of powers will

leave fee attorney-general without

his powers,^ concludes tite law
regarding the proposal, “ft will

bring down fee status 6ffee attenr-

ney-genml,” says Yahalom. C
;
The bill wfl] not go » vote

'before they choose fee next sttor-

ney-general, Yahalom^ says, but
Knesset Speaker Dan 33chon
promised Him he wbifei look info
voting on it soon. 1
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By QUEER WjfCIISHIMI

O nly someone as wealthy
and powerful as Ma’ariv
wfitor Ofer Nirarodi

worna have dazed -id okay foe
audacious cover of the paper’s
business magazine this week. It
features a montage of Israel
Corporation mogul Shoal
Eisenberg doing a clean -sweep

.
of the corporation's ailing sub-

. sidiarics and trampling over the
likes of Moshe Arens and Mati
Morgenstera, two of the casual-
ties of the 23m Navigation reor-
ganization program.

ON TUESDAY -night, before he
. went off to his post-midnight ren-
dezvous with Yasser Arafat,

-
.
Prune Minister

. Bhyandn
•*

i Netanyahu hosted a reception at
; 'Jerusalem’s King David hotel in

. honor - of Wlodzfmierz
Cimoszewicz, the first Polish

: prime minister to visit Israel. On
• Wednesday, Cixnoszewicz hosted
1 a reception at the Lazomme Hotel

--.in honor of Netanyabn, who
-r-. because of the protracted cabinet

meeting on the revised and newly
-v>initialed Hebron accord was

enable to attend, and some 75
• minutes after the start of the

. reception suit his wife Sara to
represent him add the whole cab-

. .
met. Netanyahu might have pre-
ferred to have his crucial cabinet
meeting on another day. So pre-

-
t
sumably would Foreign Minister
David Levy, who was in a rush to

leave fra- the wedding of bis son
Eshkol ' to Meirav Biton.
Netanyahn was also invited to

join the approximately 1,000
guests attending die festivities in
Afala, bat due to the pressure of
political developments he
remained in Jerusalem and deliv-

ered his congratulations by
phone.

EVEN THOSE who disapproved
of awarding a political activist

with the position of attorney-

general could not help but sym-
pathize with character assassina-

tion heaped on lawyer Road Bar-
On, especially after seeing him
cm Dan Chiton’s live talk show
on Channel 2. Keeping a tight

rein on his emotions, yet
nonetheless revealing his pain,

Bar-On made a valid point about
Irit Linar, the self-styled eye-
witness to; his alleged heavy
gambling.

‘

Casino managers are extremely
discreet, and none would finger

anyone in his or her establish-

ment. Bar-On churned not to even
know the casino manager and
queried how Linar had managed
to meet him in the short time that

she had been present

GOOD JOURNALISTS can
write cm just about anything, hut

they usually write best about the

subjects winch are closest to their

hearts. Both D*vora Ben Sbaul
and List Collins are intensely

concerned
-

with environmental

* i* -
' ^

i.

The front page of ‘Ma’ariv’s’ business supplement this week
shows Shoul Eisenberg sweeping away unsuccessful executives

Moshe Arens and Mati Morgensteru.

VHM'a CflMKi ohH

\ Montca uKlib

.\ apmhutne>jr 5

tm

issues and with the cane of ani-

mals, as many Jerusalem Post

readers can testify. Ben Shard's

expertise in these areas has also

been widely acknowledged

abroad. In recognition of their

ability to use their professional

talents to promote environmental

awareness both have been named
as 1996 laureates of the Life and
Environment Prize. It will be
awarded to them next Thursday,

which appropriately coincides

with Tu Bishvat, the new year for

trees. Life and Environment is a

non-government umbrella organi-

zation which was founded by for-

mer MK Yosef Tamir. who is its

chairman.

THE FACE of the dark-haired

beauty standing in the lobby of

the Jerusalem Holiday Inn
seemed familiar, but it took
guests a little while to realize that

this was Ofra Haza taking a

brief, vacation on home territory.

Haza currently spends most of

her time in Germany where she is

recording a new album of songs,

most of .which she sings in

English.

ON HAND to greet King
Hussein when he arrived in Gaza
this week was a black-coated,

white-bearded figure from
Jerusalem. He was none other

than Natorei Korea member
Moshe Hirsh, who is acting as

the Palestinian Authority's

Minister for Jewish Affairs.

AFTER A long absence from die

Broadway stage, Liza Minnelli

returned last week to temporarily

fill the shoes of Julie Andrews,
who has taken a four-week
respite from Victor Victoria.

Both the cast and the audience

put out the welcome mat for

.Minnelli, and the sustained

applause after her opening
appearance was music to her

ears.

BELIEVE IT or not, there really

is a First Wives Club in Los
Angeles, and not surprisingly, it

was started by a film star’s ex.

Maggie Eastwood, the former
wife of much-married Clint

Eastwood, got it going, and
Hollywood has since provided a

steadily increasing membership,
including several ex-bnsbands,

although therejire also;members,
with no silver-screen connec-
tions.

ACROSS

I Fire^prevention. device?^

(6-5) .

'

7 Pouch that fits into

jodhpurs easily (5)

8 Transposition in popular
recital (9)

10 Rider is poor, breaking
down around five (7)

11 Letter fromAmerica (7)

12 Regretting having to undo
with key (6)

13 Letter-opener (9)

16

1

toss glue about far people
crackingup (9)

18 Odd card game (5)

19Worker on lights more
reluctant to work after

midnight (7)

22 Royal lady intrigued by
unusual nut-tree in
nursery? (7)

.
tablets in flaree^S)

8*

24 Surrounded by climbers,

one contendedmrivalry(5)

25 Hind’s antler damaged m
backwoods (11)

DOWN
1 Concerned with suits of a
king, taken in by crooked
tailors (9)

2 Sense and SenribQfly (7}

3 Spectacles covering three
fields (9)

4 Edipse about finished? (5)

5 Accommodation for

spectators in Towcester
racecourse (7)

6 Elevate one in army (5)

7 Desktop aid of importance

on the Daily Telegraph?

(11)

9 Alice and Mary insured

Hberaflydl)

14 Sack far girl’s prayer-book

(9)

15 Differences in shades of

meaning, giving new
names to facial twitches?

(9)

17 Sparkle ofGrieg's opening,

hark! (7)

18 Barbarian’s game very
load in a sernmmage (7)

20 One penny put up in
deposit? That's aiHy! (5)

21 Nation swallowing hot dog
(5)

SOLUTIONS

uasaanaanaaaaaoacjae
asanass Gaassaaaoasocnaa
3G3KQ ssasa SOSfl3S3Q[DSSn
sGQQnaa aaaaasci
a a a a
saaaaaa esaaasaQasnnnjQ
O3K0 saaaanaaaasaa
saaasaa aaasaaaQaDBtDGE
HQDasaaasssm
Yesterday* Quick Sohitioa

ACROSS: 1 Shedding, t Tiers, 8

Rectitude, 9 Hne, 10 Goal. U
Seduce, IS futile, 1< Cleric, 17

Semple, ZS Scon, SO Tip, 28
Mecdogba,»Adept,M Sypuetie.

DOWN: 1 Song, X Enchant, 3 Dels,

4 Nance*, 5 Lethe, « Aecatin. 7

Tttpalm, lSQtaumt,13Fartrtn, 16

Receipt. IS C3oqmy, 17 Sprat, 18

SQntic,21 Loon.

THE

YELADIM SHELANU
FOUNDATION

invites yon to a special event, benefiting the

Schneider Children's Medical Center ofIsrael,
PetahTikva

on
Tuesday, January 28, at 7:30 p.m.,

af

Gan Hafikus
In the presence ofthe

Minister ofHealth, Mr.Yehoshoa Matza
MC: Sigal Shahamon (from the Wheel ofFortune).

and Michaela Berko.
Buhion Show: Miss Lagotte - Summer 1997

Special performance by f
Dafna Dekel and Hanoch Rosen z

Tickets,MS 150, including dinner and dancing.

^Fbr more information, call 03-939-3802, 92 1-0885.

Tke Jerusalem Post & ZOA House

Friday Morning Forum

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

-J.'r <

*fc - *
• .-V

QUICK CROSSWORD

Itn *Ti
Hi mm"Ml MW

ACROSS
1 Lewd,indecent (5)

4Innerpart ofboot

(6)

9 Across-the-board

(7)

10 Arise frombed
<3,50

U Dullpain (4)

12Inanelyfoolish (7)

13 Loot (3)

14 Sahrtfl,greet (4)

20 Petrodent (7)

23. Counterfeit (4)

24 Playguitaridly (5)
25EIanS(7) _

27Latmgtnr{5)

DOWN
1 Mendicant (6)

2 Windlass (5)

3 Stray (4)

5 Bedtime drink (8)

6 Result (7)

7 Reveal (6)

8 Escarpment, bluff

to
13Veteran (35)

15 Butterfly (7)

17Dissertation,
• esssy(6)

18 Cutfaaik(5)

19Hamper (6)

22 Dwelling (5)

23 Espy (4)

DAVID BAR - ILLAN

Prime Ministers Senior Policy Adviser

FRIDAY, 24tk JANUARY 10:30 *.m.

ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisch,

comer itn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

Admission NIS 10
ea4y Looking; ZOA House Tel. 03-6959341

Moderator: Tom O'Dwyer
Foreign Editor, Tke Jerusalem Post

Midwife Ross

delivers Hebron
after hard labor

L
BylBCHALYUDELMAN

ong threatening comes at

last. We think!

The Hebron agreement has man-
aged to be “imminent,

”
“close," “a

matter of horns away" for seven

months.

ft almost united ministers, MKs,
settlers, leftists, religious, secular-

ists, and Palestinians in unheard-of

agreement- the belief dial it would
never really happen. Yet there it is,

delivered by Knesset cesarean sec-

tions, with the help of midwife
Ross, and not at all premature after

seven months of Labor and other

pains.

For some odd reason, no one
looked happy. Ministers called it “a

black day" and Ze’ev Binyamin
Begin quit Right-wing MKs sport-

ed the droopy feces of people being

dragged into something loathsome.

Labor and Meretz MKs could

barely hide their chagrin. They
approved foe agreement of course

but swallowed bitter pills of won-
dering why former prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin was scorned as a

“traitor" and paid with his life for

what Netanyahu has now blandly

delivered.

“Now, when he does it suddenly

it’s for the good of foe state,”

bemoanedMK Daha Itzik.

The signing ceremony itself

dripped with cliche, not even of

grand opera, but of pulp thriHex:

The producers knew it was an anti-

climax and jazzed it up on the

cheap.

Hist the tension was ratcheted up
on the eve of Bill Clinton's inaugu-

ration by American pressure. Amid
some philosophical musings about

foe fleeting nature of life and loan

guarantees, Clinton called.

Peace envoy Dennis Ross then

threatened to leave (again) if

Netanyahu and YasserArafat didn't

stop mincing about and get their

heads together by Tuesday. Ross,

who has probably missed seeing his

children growing old since he set off

on interminable miMm, maA*
it dear he wasn’t kidding this time.

To make foe point, be turned up at

foe Laromme lobby wearing khaki

The script next called for foe

midnight tryst All that was missing

was a ladder or two propped
against the Erez checkpoint for

CmdereDafet and Prince Bibi when
they met at the witching hour. How
romantic, every apolitical house-

wife could sigh, as the next day’s

newspapers caught the two clasp-

ing hands, heads close together in

some intimate confidence.

Forgotten already was foe sub-

plot red herring of King Hussein’s

dramatic visit two nights earlier.He
it was who thawed the ice between

Netanyahu and Arafat - or so it

seemed at the time. With foe

matchmaker forgotten, it was foe

happy couple’s day, and President

Bill lowered his shotgun - for the

moment.

DADDY DEAREST

Then there was the 12-hour battle

round the cabinet table- one hopes
someone kept the script - as

Netanyahu was cornered in turnby
fuming Begin, Livnat and NRP
ministers.

As if that wasn’t quite enough,
somebody’s Dad had to get
involved.

“It is a wise father thatknows his

own child" - and if Dad (Azriel

Livnat) had heeded the wise Bard,

he wouldn’thave dragged daughter

Linxor out of a historic cabinet

meeting for an “urgent" telephone

calL

She stormed back to foe meeting,

spluttering breathlessly: “I have an

important announcement! My Dad
told me the TV news said the

Americans win not back the Israeli

interpretation of the withdrawal

clause.”

Ministers were stunned. The
prune minister paled. Advisers

were summoned tour de suite. The
cabinet session was halted.

“Get me Ross," barioed Bibi at

cabinet secretary Danny Naveh.

“Until this is cleared up, there will

be no vote tonight”

Obviously, it was cleared up,

since it was a false alarm. Thanks
Dad!

A GAMBLE TOO FAR

Excitement and scandal crowd

coe upon the other so often in this

country that we scarcely have time

to digest the first beforebeing force

fed a second.

Unis Hebron all but erased from

the front pages onto of the juiciest

political scandalswehave had for-
(fa! - days.

Yet the saga of Roni Bar-On, the

attorney-general with a Guinness

record for foe shonest-ever tenure

(who managed to resign on foe

same day as foe outgoing previous

Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yarr) has refused to go away entire-

Ze’ev Binyamin Begin (isnei sum

iy-

The appointment of Bar-On, an
anonymous Likud hack, to the lofty

stare office of attorney-general was
so ludicrous that it aroused as much
opposition inside die government
as outside iL

Ministers and coalition MKs
resented the way Justice Minister

Tzabi Hanegbi, in cahoots with

Netanyahu, “sprang” foe appoint-

ment on the cabinet almost as much
as they were aghast at Bar-On’s
monumental unsuitability.

The legal hierarchy and parlia-

mentarians wondered if Netanyahu
and Hanegbi were trying to impose

a concillieri (family lawyer) on the

justice system rather than appoint a

public trustee.

Once again Netanyahu, he who
promised appointments based on
“excellence," revealed a rare talent

fra picking the wrong man at foe

wrong time fra foe wrong job.

Ministers may have regretted

complaining they knew nothing

about Bar-On when he was
appointed last Friday. By Sunday
noon they knew more about him
Than anyone could conceivably

want to, as foe lean, mean and

incredibly agile media did the

background trawling which
Hanegbi had failed to do.

,11

EXPOSED

' 'v ’’Sfiin nt i ,
“Three ministers, my own bud-

dies from foe Likud, betrayed me."

howled Bar-On. He went on to

threaten a lawsuit against writer Irit

Liner fra detailing his heavy ses-

sions at London's high-roUer Ritz

Casino.

- or foos^who blasted him from
obscurity to limelight? As Yedioi

Ahnronot's star columnist Nahum
Bamea put it “Netanyahu chooses

people foe way Rom Bar-On gam-
bles in foe casino. But his mistake

does not start with a Bar-On or a

Fishier, but with - Avigdor
Lteberman, the house Bolshevik,

and with Tzahi Hanegbi These
people, instead of letting

Netanyahu run foe state, as he was
legally elected to do, are turning

trim into a gang boss."

As for Hanegbi, foe Bar-On affair

proved font putting aside a revolver

and bicycle chain in favor of a suit

and tie does not make one a gentle-

man.
Hanegbi indeed had to admit he

made a mistake in selecting Bar-

On, but then promptly picked a

fight with Communications
Minister Limor Livnat. who told

the cabinet Hanegbi had left her to

understand that Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak had
approved foe appointment.

Hanegbi had informed Barak of

the appointment but the respected

judge had not expressed any
approvaL Quite the contrary -
Barak was disappointed and angry
that he had not even been consulted

on foe appointment of an attorney-

general.

He expressed immediate reserva-

tions about Bar-On and hinted that

he lacked front-line qualifications.

Barak even' commented: “This
method of appointment shows a
bulldozer mentality derived from a
contempt for the opinions of a pro-

fessional community.”
However, instead of running for

cover until Hebron blew foe storm
away, Hanegbi foolishly opted for a
lashmg-out-all-round strategy. As
well as fighting wife Livnat, he
accused Science Minister (oops,

former minister) Benny Begin and
Finance Minister Dan Meridor of
“sabotaging" the Bar-On appoint-

ment
Hanegbi viciously tore into foe

mild and gentlemanly Meridor -
Trimsdf a political appointment,”

ranted Hanegbi in reference to

Mender's term as a cabinet secre-

tary in foe late Menacbem Begin 's

time.' “He's a lawyer as gray as a
sack," added Hanegbi for good
measure.

Meridor’s people responded with

dignity; “If Meridor must choose
between political loyalty and a
public duty to defend foe rule of
law and proper conduct, be will

choose foe Imwt Hanegbi crossed
all red lines and tried to tan foe

attorney-general’s job into a politi-

cal sinecure”

-•r. Tr.—



AGAINST THE GRAIN

Oh no, the stock market’s going up! DryBones

By HILLEL HALKDi

185. 192. 198. 210. 220. 227.

230. It’s not my blood pressure.

It's the Tel Aviv stock market
But it could be my blood pres-

sure, because I hate to see the mar-

ket-go up. That’s mostly, I sup-

pose, because I don't have an
agora in it. 1 never have had one. I

feel like a fool when my money
that is earning 4% in die bank
could have earned 40% in stocks.

When the market plunges, my
self-esteem soars.

Why die stock market is shoot-

ing up now is a good question.

Markets are supposed to reflect

economic trends. That means they

go up the fastest when the econo-

my expands, businesses increase

their profits, the public has more
money to spend, and inflation and

interest rates stay low.

But the Israeli economy is cur-

rently in a process of mild con-

traction, exports have been clob-

bered by an artificially weak dol-

lar, the budget deficit is still too

large, inflation remains higher

than almost anywhere in the First

World, interests rates are high too,

unemployment is on the rise, and

the political situation is unpromis-

ing. Nor does anything seem to be

on the verge of taking a dramatic

turn for the better.So why the sud-

den surge?

Maybe because the fix is on

again.

It's always been that way in

Israel.

The market is small enough to

be easily raanipulable, and the

manipulators periodically pump it

.

up and bail out before it bursts just

as more and more small investors

are climbing giddily aboard. Then
they buy back when stocks are low
and start all over again. That's

what happened in 1982-83, during

the year of the magic bank-share

bonanza. It happened in 1993-94,

in the year of the great Middle

East peace boom. And it may be

about to happen now too.

Or am I just imagining it

because I’ve been through it once
myself, not in Israel but in the

United States?

It started in 1968 or '69. when
someone I knew, a sharp Wall

Street operator, bought up a

derelict company that I’ll call

Fastbreak Communications.
Fastbreak was selling for foree-

and-a-quartcr on the New York
exchange at the time, and my
friend Mel phoned me and said,

“Look, kid, I shouldn't be giving

you an inside tip tike tins, but

Fastbreak is going to go sky-high.

Buy all you can.”

I bought all 1 could: £3,000-

worth.

And indeed, Fastbreak began to

take off. Within months it rose to

five, to ten, to 15, to 20. It dipped
a point or two, steadied, and began
to climb again - 25, 30, 35, 40, 42.

I was sitting cm $40,000-worth of
profits.

And then Fastbreak began to

drop. At first slowly:To 41. To 40.

To 39. To 38. At 37, 1 called MeL
“I'm thinking of selling,” I said.

“What do you say?”
“Kid.” said Mel, “it’s just anoth-

er temporary dip. Stick with it.

Fastbreak will hit 100 before the

end of the year.”

I stuck with it before the end of
the year Fastbreak was back to

three. It was only later that I found
out that the first to start dumping
stock, when it was still selling at

42, was MeL
I also found out that, during the

months of Fastbreak’s meteoric

rise, he was busy planting rumors
everywhere in the financial world

about the company’s sensational

plans for growth.

It’s not that I'm not smart
enough to make good money on

the marker. If you don't believe me
ask' my wife. Three months ago,

when a sum of money came into

our possession, I said to her. “You
know, if I had the nerves for it. I’d

invest It all in the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange.” The TASE average

was 191 then. It had been hovering

there for months, but something
told me the wolves had finished

sleeping off their last meal and
were ready to start hunting again.

“You'll do nothing of the sort,"

said ray wife.

The warning wasn't necessary. I

didn't have the nerves for it They
had been shot by Mel.
And the worst, the most galling

pan of it, is that those who have
the nerves won’t pay a penny of
taxes. Between income tax and
National Insurance you and I will

fork over a third or half of our
daily wages to the Israeli govern-

ment, while those profiting from
the market will keep every agora
they make.
Since Israel, to die best of my

knowledge, is practically the only
developed country that does not

tax stock-market profits, it hardly

needs to be pointed out how eco-
nomically absurd this policy -

curiously enough, a hand-me-
down from our once-socialist gov-

ernments - is and how pathetic

attempts to revise it have been.

Even the Netanyahu administra-

tion's handling of the past week's

attorney-general fiasco looks pro-

fessional in comparison with the

Rabin administration's flipflop

three years ago, when it first

reversed its campaign promise not

to tax market profits and then

quickly reversed its reversal The
ostensible reason, you may recall,

was to keep a nervous market from
dropping further, but the market in

fact, after some initial flurrying, did

not appreciably fell when the tax

was imposed mid did not rise when
it was revoked. Why should it

have? The tax was far smaller than

what Israelis pay on earned income
and did not pose the slightest deter-

rent to serious investors.

But the wolves howled, and
Rabin turned and ran, and
Netanyahu and the country learned

the lesson. During last month’s
budget debate, which raged around
increasing government revenue by
raising taxes on working wives and
charging health-insured patients fix'

visits to the doctor, the. words
“stock-market tax” were not even
whispered once.

231, 233, 234. I can't wait for

the next crash.
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A VIEW FROM NOV FUNDS

The ‘Original Sin’
ByMOSHE K0HN

P
owerful evidence indicates that the so-

called “Original Sin” was not Eve and
Adam's eating of that apple, or what-

ever the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of

Good and Evil was.

The real sin was their unrepentant refusal

to acknowledge error and responsibility for

error when they were caught out, Adam
blamed Eve, then Eve blamed the serpent,

and neither expressed remorse. They had
not yet learned that when you point that

accusing finger at the other, you point three

fingers at yourself.

The talmudic Sages tell us that it all hap-
pened because Adam talked too much. All

God told him about that tree was that eating

of it would result in his death. When the ser-

pent tried to lure Eve, she initially resisted

by saying that God had also, warned that just

j^Meting', the tree would be fatal. This, the

Sages tell us, indicates that in reporting

God’s warning to Eve, Adam had embell-
ished it by adding a humra (stricture) of his

own. The serpent, knowing the facts, gave
Eve a shove, so that she fell against the tree.

“See?” he told her, 'You didn’t die, and you
won't die either if you eat of its fruit”

The rest is history.

(See Genesis 2:16-17 and 3:1-3 and Avot
d’Rabbi Natan, Buber edition, versionA, 1.)

THE PASSING of the buck, with the

accompanying finger-pointing (adamitis for

short), seems to be endemic throughout
humanity, an ailment the cure for which will

probably take immensely more time to find

than it will take to find the cures for cancer
and AIDS.
Especially susceptible to it are children.

indifferent drivers, bureaucrats of both the

public and private sectors, cabinet minis-

ters, academics, and, of course, journalists.

. Let’s look at one typical adamitic
response to allegations of error.

On December 6 I discussed the 1993
fourth edition of a textbook on Politics in

the Middle East by lames Bill, professor of

government and director of international

studies at die College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia, and Professor
Robert Springborg, of Macquarie
University, Sydney, Australia. I cited a
small sampling of a large number of sins of
commission and omission in chapter 7 —
“The Arab-Israeli Connection” - of the

book (hereafter referred to as B/S).
Two readers. Dr. Jerome S. Kaufman, of

Bloomfield Hills, Minnesota, and Karl
Kaplan, of East Brunswick, New Jersey,

brought my column..to the attention of
,-W&M’s president, Tiiaefoy J. Sullivan.

In his reply to them, Sufiivan says there are

“factual inaccuracies” in the column. The
only one he cites is my erroneous reference

to Bill as professor of history. He does not

cite a single example of the “many ... quota-

tions” he alleges I took “out of context.”
Following are a few of the book’s sins,

some of which I originally cited.

• B/S relies almost exclusively on Jewish,

Arab and other radical left post-Zionist,

anti-Zionist, anti-Israel sources.
• B/S speaks of Jewish “perceptions of
abiding antisemitism.” “Perceptions," or

historical feet?

• B/S has it that the invasion of newborn
Israel by the armies of five Arab stales in

1948 was “interventions ... into the civil war
that had been raging since December 1947
between Jews and Palestinians."

That is not what the Arab aggressors

themselves called it: their bloodthirsty,

blood-curdling statements of that period

(and for a long time afterwards) are on
record.

• B/S says that; “The equation of ancient

Hebrews with modem Jews is ... question-

able." Their source is that French-Jewish

rabid anti-Zionist Professor Maxime
Rodinson’s guess that “It is very probable

that the so-called Arab inhabitants of
Palestine ... have much more of the ancient

Hebrews’ ‘blood' than most of the Jews of
the Diaspora,”

Since when, except in the minds of racist,

antisemitic Arab and pro-Arab propagan-
dists, is the Eretz Yi&rael issue one ofrace?
• According to B/S, it is only a “perception!"

of ours that that “Arabs [are] bent on the

destruction of IsraeL" Never mind all the

Arab declarations about driving Israel into

the -sea and continuing jihad until, as Nobel
Peace laureate Yasser Arafat has put.it, the

Palestinian flag is hoisted on Jerusalem’s

mosques and churches. (I wonder what he
has in mind for die synagogues.)
• B/S has it that "between September 1947
and September 1949 over 700,000
Palestinians ... fled their homes.”
The actual total who fled during and in die

immediate wake of the 1948 war, based on
estimates by “Palestinian” spokesmen at the

time and by UN Special Representative in

Palestine Count Folke Bernadotte in his

report to the UN of September 16, 1948,

was no more than 420,0(X) at most (see doc-

umentation in Battleground: Fact and
Fantasy in Palestine by Shmuel Katz).
• B/S quotes a rabid anti-Israel source,

Ersltine Childers, to put the entire blame for

the flight of Eretz Yisrael Arabs from their

homes in 1948 on IsraeL It does not quote
any of die Arab authorities (including the

then-prime minister of Syria and leading
“Palestinian” 1 spokesmen) or refugees of
that time who, in a most rare deviation from
adamitis, tookresponsibility for the creation
of the “Palestinian refugee problem!”
* B/S ictentifies Joan Peters, author of the
classic "and indispensable From Time
Immemorial, as “a Zionist author.” It does-
n't identify other authors it cites by foe var-

ious political labels like anti-Zionist, radical

left, pro-Arab etc.

Welcoming
foreign donors

By BEVERLEE BLACK

I HEARTILY endorse W&M President

Sullivan's recommendation to Kaufman and
Kaplan to “get a copy ofdie book itself and
read it in its entirety.” I urge all those inter-

ested to do so and read my quotations in

their contexts, and see for themselves all the

other examples- of how-B/&mi^b^IsnThen •

you;wilTappreeiate-tbe-tmgedyo van ’s •

assertion tbat .B/S “is the* leading: textbook

.

on Middle Eastern political systems in die

United States.” And you will see that, con-
trary to Sullivan, I am arguing less with
B/S’s arguments than with its misrepresen-

tation of foe facts.

As for foe “wide variety of scholars” who,
according to Sullivan, gave the book “high-

ly favorable reviews" - that tells us less

about the book's reliability than about those

alleged scholars' judgment.
Sullivan also tells us that Bill “has lec-

tured at several major universities in Israel”

and that the book has been used in courses

offered in universities here.

This, too, tells us less about foe book’s

reliability than about the faulty judgment of
die people organizing those lectures and
teaching those courses.

SHABBAT SHALOM

Man’s role in die world

I
'm prompted by the news that

many hundreds of Hadassah
ladies will be visiting Israel

next week for their annual confer-

ence, to make a special appeal to

friends from abroad wishing to

donate money to a worthwhile

cause.

While everyone has a pet chari-

ty, our three funds for old folk,

children in care, and new immi-
grants cover such a wide range

that we seem to satisfy most
givers; the result being that over

one third ofdie million shekels we
raise every year comes from over-

seas.. ... - .. i

^message.—this week, is

'addressed to those Hatfassah dele-

gates, tourists in hotels or staying

with family or friends, visiting

VIPs, businessmen or traveling

salesmen: remember your visit

here by making sure your gift will

be put to good use.

Kck up foe phone, ring me or
one of my assistants at (02) 623-

3986 and make a donation on your
international credit card.

The needs of those on the bot-

tom of foe pile are endless and I

can assure you that any money
you give will be put to very good
use. Our listing dus week is a little

thin, prompting me to remind all

of you out there to send in today
to: The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O,

Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their .donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43id Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

David, and- my daughter, Naomi -
Valerie Adelson, Kensington, CA.
$100 In memory of-Du Zvi Rosen, JTm,
and Yosef Rosen. Tivon - Maurice
Altshuler, NY
$75 Anon, Skokie, EL
$36 In the name of our beloved David -
Doris and Matthew Yarczdwer,
Wynnewood, PA.
$36 Good health to Soma and Borah
Brown - Rachel -Gxindlinger and Anne
Heddy Biown, Mountainside, NJ.

$36 In grateful memory of my beloved

parents - B. Piechowkz, Rome.
$25 Karen Hitts, Norwalk, CT.

. $20 Robert Deutsch, Madison. AL.
$15 ELAspet.Winnipeg. Canada.
$10 In honor of grandchildren, Adina,

Devora, Shoshana.
. .

Scott. Akiva,

Michelle arid Yair 'Davidson — Phillip

"^rid$on,!Sllvcr Spring.TCtff; *

New -d; - Prtftjreay

Donations Totals .

NIS 2,663.50 - NIS5204
$1,288 $1,568
(other currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

By SHL0M0 R1SK1N

“This month shall be unto you
the beginning of months. It shall

be the first month of the year to

you.” (Ex. 12:2)

Once every four weeks, usu-

ally between foe seventh

and 1 Ith day of the Hebrew
month, foe congregants do not

rush home immediately after the

Saturday night services to recite

Havdala, but first gather under the

open sky. Once they have made
sure foe moon is not obscured by
clouds, they recite special prayers

sanctifying foe moon, and general-

ly conclude their chanting with a

dance.

To some, foe custom may sound

strange, but it is quite important.

Before a new month can be
declared, witnesses must testify

before foe Sanhedrin as to exactly

what they have seen of the moon;

they are even expected to violate

foe Sabbath in order to get to

Jerusalem as quickly as possible

and give their testimony. After all,

only on foe basis of foe witnesses’

repeat do we know whether foe

previous month had 29 or 30 days,

and hence on which day to cele-

brate the festivals this month.
Why does this commandment

receive the honor of being first

and merit the public involvement

of the most respected religio-legal

institution in Israel? In fact, Rashi

asks why the Torah begins with

the account of creation, when it

should have begun with foe first

commandment given to Israel.

The passage he suggests as a sub-
stitute fcrr “In the beginning" is

“This month shall be to you...”

Ancient man worshipped foe

moon. Appearing and disappear-

ing in the skies, it was inevitable

. that it became foe symbol of mys-

tery and magic. Man's deepest
secrets, fears and madnesses were
ascribed to this force in the sky.
With foe advent of foe Egyptian

plagues, foe world was turned on
its bead. Every Egyptian’s woist
nightmare came true, from the
nature-deity Nile River turning to

blood to foe moon totally disap-

pearing, leaving Egypt in pitch

darkness. But these aberrations

weren't haphazard expressions of
the nature-god gone awry. They
came as a legitimate punishment
from the God of ethical monothe-
ism for immoral slavery and
oppression. The message of foe

exodus is foe freedom of Israel to

establish a world of commitment
and compassion, a society of love

and justice, working toward peace

and redemption.

The fust commandment begins:

“This month shall be to you.-”
You are not to be the moon's; the

moon is to be yours! Just as foe

Israelites have become physically

freed from Egyptian slavery, we
must be spiritually freed from a
superstitious dependency on foe

moon. The Torah tells us we can

control and subdue nature, our

own erratic natures as well as foe

mysteries of nature all about us,

through the logic and rationality of

ethical living as directed by the

Torah and explicated by the reli-

gio-legal experts. You are in con-

trol of your life, your time and

yoursociety- this moon is yours -

if only you take proper advantage

of God’s teaching, Moses’ written

law and the Sanhedrin’s oral law.

The monthly sanctification of

foe moon includes foe following

petition: “May it be your will O
Lord — to readjust foe deficiency

of foe moon, so that it may no

longer be reduced in size; may foe

light of foe moon again be like the

light of the sun, as it was during

foe first seven days of creation.”

Do we really expect that one day
foe moon will be the same size as

foe sun? Wouldn't that spell disas-

ter for our planet?

Quoting a midrash, Rashi
explains that the moon and sun
were initially equal in size. The
moon then appeared before God
complaining that “two kings can-
not rule with one crown.” Since
the moon, smitten with jealousy,
wanted all foe light for itself, God
reduced its light, while the sun’s
remained foe same.
Jealousy is probably the most

destructive force in the world, foe
real root of all eviL Cain’s jeal-
ousy of Abel brought about foe
first murder, Joseph’s brothers’
enmity is foe prototype for foe
causeless hatred (jealousy)
responsible for the destruction of
both Temples. We sanctify foe

moon as it moves towards growth,
expressing our faith that jealousy

can be overcome, human nature

can be perfected, foe world can be
redeemed! The primordial sin can
be overcome and fixed. The two
lights can once again become
equal!

By combining these two ideas -

foe moon as a symbol of redenlp-

non and the moon as a symbol of

our determination of time - we
conclude that foe Jewish dream of
redemption depends on us. Just as

we have a share in determining

bow it affects -our immediate lives

so, too, redemption should not be
perceived as a natural phenome-
non. Just as foe rabbinic leaders

sanctify foe moon and declare the

times for the festivals (“These are

the festivals of God which you
shall declare at their appointed

time” - B.T. Rash Hashana 25a),

so must we assume our role as

active partners in the march
toward redemption.

The last mishna in Tractate Sota

[49a] describes what foe world
will be like just before the messiah

comes. Our sages present a

description of a society gone awry,

with impudence abounding and
youth reviling their elders. The
description ends with foe words,

“We have no one to rely on but our
Father in heaven." I once beard a
wise Jew suggest that this final

comment is not the cure, but rather

a pan of foe illness, for if we
depend only on God, without act-

ing ourselves, nothing will

change.

“Only he who attempts to purify
himself - by taking charge of his

time and his personality - is even-
tually helped from on high."
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BITS & BYTES

By JENNIFER FRIEMJN

Bezeq-Call to bliifd network for the' Israel Police

:
Bezeg-Call is building a communications network Thai will con-

nect all 105 Israel Police exchanges throughoutihirtrouhtry in a pri-
vate netweak. The system, which is expected to substantially reduce
police telephone expenses, will integrate advanced technologies,
including ATM aiKl frame relay. The system will mean that calls

between stations will be transferred as interna! calls and calls from
a station, to private citizens-in different area codes will be relayed
through a police station m the specific area, rendering thecal! locaL

Integrated Technology USA wins innovation award
Integrated Technology USA, Inc. (Amex: ITH), which operates

two Jerusalem-based Subsidiaries, recently announced that its

CompuNet 2000 Internet telephony product won.she. Innovations
’97 award for computer accessories at .the International Winter
Consumer electronics Show in Las Vegas. CobipuNet 2000 is a PC
keyboard, that allows users to make conventional telephone calls

and, when used with Internet telephone software, to make phone
calls over the Internet. The device alsn permits the conferencing of
Internet and conventional phone rails.

The company also announced that it has shipped 1,000 units of 2000
CompuPhooe, a PC keyboard that enables users to make and receive

.telephone calls using die keyboard without the need for a conventional

telephone or modem, to Cahdata Systems of Neutral Bay, Auaraha.

Magal announces $1 .3m. order t

Magal Security Systems, Ltd. (Nasdaq: MAGSFJ'ofYehnd recent-

ly announced drat the Schiphol Airport Authority in'Amsterdam,

Holland has purchased three newAISYS 370B automatic bomb
- detection systems. The 51.3m. order, wbkhbrings tbe tota] number

ofAISYS machines operating in the airport upto seven, also

includes the upgrade of two previously purchased AISYS machines.

Opal and Siemens announce strategic affiance

Opal, Ino, which was recently purchased by Applied^Materials,

and Siemens mio-oekctronics Ceniec; a subsidiary of SiemensAG,

recently announced that they have entered into a Joint development

agreement. According to the agreement, die companies win jointly

develop system capabilities needed for tlte measurement ofsub-quar-

ter micron structures, based on the current Opal system. Active

research will be performed by engineers from both companies at

Siemens’ Dresden facility and OpaI> devdopmeat rite in Ness 2km.

Top Image Systems signs four agreements

Top Image Systems, Ltd. (Nasdaq: TISAF) of Ramat Gan recent-

ly announced the signing offour hew agreements with Asian com-

panies. Pericom Imaging Pie, LtrL, of Singapore; ComputerVision

Asia, Ltd. of Hong Kong, Prime Systems Plus of the Philippmes

and Chengdu Maipu Electric of China have .become the:newest

resellers of the company’s form processing and data capture auto-

mated systems. The company also sells its products in Israel.

Virtual Jerusalem records reicontiiumb^ of hits

Virtual Jerusalem, the largest rite on tteInternet

Jewishrclated material, rec0BXk43.rcc®^
month ofDecember: With 8J1

^EgSNSBSgp.'^ www.virinaLcoJI.

Dor Energy signs $400m
with

ftr PAV1P HARMS

Dor Energy and the Polish state

oil company Ceutrala Prodnktow

Nastowysh yesterday signed a 5400

million deal to construct 400 gas

gallons in Poland over the next five

years.

Dor Energy, which is part of the

Dankoer Group, CPN and a second

foreign company that requested

anonymity, will invest some S200m.

in the first year, as the program of

repairing existing gas stations and

building new ones commences.

The signature of die contract took

place in Haifa, in the presence of

Polish Prime Minister Wlodzimieiz

Gxnoszewicz-
Danknex, which already has inter-

ests in Poland, is looking to make

further investments there.

‘‘Poland, in my eyes, is the young

tiger of Europe,” group chairman
' Shmuel Dankner said. “We are

looking at widening our infrastruc-

ture and other interests. There is

very great potential there.”

Dankner Group chairman Shrmiel Dankner (from left), Polish Prime

and CPN general manager Malyska Zery shake hands at yesterday’s agnmg ceremony m Haifa-

Before initialing the deal,

Dankner had taken into account

what he sees as “the stable, constitu-

tional government and court sys-

tem,” which he said are all too often

absent from other developing

Japanese firm likely to cancel $250m.

industrial and tourism investment in Omer
By DAVID HARMS

Plans for a 5250 million

Japanese industrial and tourism

investment in Omer will “almost

certainly” be cancelled, the town’s

mayor,MK Pini.Badash (Tsomet),

said yesterday.

A decision by the Rekoto Kasai

company to abandon die project,

may be linked to the change in

Israel’s political leadership, but is

more likely connected to the deci-

sion to reduce the amount ofgrant

aid -available under the Capital

InvestmentAid Law, he said.

*T am sorry to report that what I

predicted to the Knesset Finance

Committee is now coming true,”

Badash said yesterday.

The complex, if it goes ahead,

would include high-tech indus-

tries, research and development

institutes and a tourism project,

spread over 600 dunams. It would

have 200,000 square meters of

industrial space. The SI 00m.

tourism complex would be adja-

cent to the factories and include a

300-room hotel.

“We are reexamining the deal in

the light of political changes and

the alterations to the Capital

Investment Aid Law ” said one of

the company’s Israeli representa-

tives, who are scheduled to meet

Badash today.

Neither Investments Center

director David Baruch, nor his

superior. Industry and Trade

Israel, though more for political mg companies, all household

reasons than economic ones. names, were considering larg

Japanese Ambassador Haruhiko investments in Iml early last

Shibuya said in Noyectar that y«r- Now thqr are vanmg tosae

European nations.

“The network of gas stations will

be modem with state-of-the-art

equipment," Dankner said.

The group’s interests include

energy, chemicals, plastics, commu-
nications and real estate. The com-

pany began investing in Poland in

1994, when it purchased a share in

the Polish telecommunications

company RP Telekom. The compa-

ny won the contract to establish tele-

phone infrastructure systems- in 16

regions with 10 million inhabitants.

Five of the regions already are con-

nected to the network.

Poland now is becoming a focus of

increased Israeli interest. In

September, Communications

Minister Limar Livnat paid a three-

day visit there to discuss a coopera-

tion' pact between the two countries

in the field of communications. She

also looked into possibilities' for

Israeli involvement in other projects

and encouraging private investors

into Poland. The Amos satellite is

also set to provide services to Poland.

No penalties

for veteran

pension fund
transfers

Shibuya said in November mat rai it i idxr bptk
Iree of the world’s largest hold- how the peace process develops. By GAIIT UPHS BECK
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, As part of the government’s Ministry;
. „ V Director^Jenem. 1 _

' reforinkl, it ha? reduced "• Yehoshua Gleitman were- avail- I c

Iheamounl of capital investment able for comment yesterday.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (dBposItfon) SMONTTHS "wre®
U.S. dollar (8250,000) 4.750 S 000 4^50
Pound sterling (El 00.000) 3 875 000

2.125
German mark (DM 200,000) 1 -62| T7qo x 000
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 ’ _
Van (lOmilonyan) —

. . ^ «
(Rates vary hlghsr or lowerthan Indicated wording to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (16.1.97)

CHECKS AND
. TRANSFERS, BANKNOTES- Rop.

:

Buy
J

Currency tit

U.S. dollar

uiw —r*"* — —
aid for large projects in higb-pnor-

ity development A zones from-34

percent to 20%.

Oilier Japanese companies have

decided in recent months to either

cancel or postpone investments in

it
u w~mr *

r
a. ’ J.
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Gorman mark
Pound starling

French franc

Japanese yon (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone

Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

S. African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian sditffing (11

Kalian lira (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

Buy*,.
3.5792
3.2280
50293
5.4036
0.6019
2-7554
1.8062
53492
0.4649
0.5107
0.5328
0.6810
2.4054
55141
0.6931
0.9839
2-8843
2.0834
4.4900
0.9200
3.9470
52793
2.4297

-SeH-
3.6370
52801
2.0621
5.4908

0.

6117
2.7999

1.

B354
2.3871
0.4724
0.5190
0.5414
0.6920
54442
55547
0.7043
0.9998
59309
51171
4.8000
1.0000
4.0107
52793
54689

R«P-.
Rates**
3.8186 -

32630
50510
5.4758
0.6079
57865
1.8257
53726
0.4701
0.5157
02384
0.6884
54339
55394
0.7009
0.9944
59153
51088
4.6008
1.0278
3.9890
52634
54546

THE ECONOMIC FORUM
Forum on Business and Economy at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel

in conjunction with the

Jerusalem Business Center

llRNK HRPORUUi

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUH1

The Influence of Economic Policy on Development in Israel and Jerusalem

Seminar and Gala Dinner
with the participation of

Governor of the Bank of Israel, Prof. Jacob Frenkel

Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olrnert MK

Sunday, February 9, 1997, at 6:30 p.m.

Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem, 47 King George St, Jerusalem

Moderator^ Gad Lior, Head of the Jerusalem Bureau, Yediot Aharonot

' Honorary Executive Committee (in alphabetical order):

Uzi Baram ftflt Ambassador Biyahu ^^?Yonaten Ha^ToeiSnce Hasid, Dana Itzfc MK,

. nnvrat Ra’anan Dinut, Ya*acov Efrah, Lou Geterter,
Vrnrrahi Ri Moval Meir Nftzan, Mayor Ehud Olmert MK. Yosef Pearlman,

M®- H®Sm
> Shalom MK, Adv. Yossi Shapiro,

Yehuda Leg
pines^Adv^f Sami Wetzman, Rafi Wiener. Accountant Avi Yehudaiof,

Prof. Shimon Shetreet. Avraham Mwhe Zgdon, Emanuel Zissman MK

Advisor for Planning

and Land Development

Adv. Tamar Raveh

Accountant

Matti Ganorehairman
. and^d Devetop-nt Matti Ganor

.^l iaaacs . ^dv. Tamar Raveh

_
prpsirlBnts anddirectors, council and bwiti ad^asT*

5

'j oi ILa fARnuiinn fftfTtV . _ _ _ ^ h — li

Those intend loparuw^- - - - - - ^ —

1

Place of work.
__Position_

Home address

Israel

Accountants
Association

Association

Israel Offica

of Engineers,
Architects and

University

Graduates in

Technology

You can afford

prerimim market data -

from Standard& Poor’s

Standard & Poor's ComStock on the Net delivers

affordable, high quality, red. lime data.

nf nwrkgi infoniMDon. Viih our nr^ Inlenia gnocc. G’fflShxg on tfle N&,

pn will raim coodnooosly opchlrfto (unlike :to, manually
^

weWnscd scrvke).

Induded in yonr low monthly tee 1«

on upto croons, mmmodiDes and indices

data ftom SlaodanUc Poor’s indudmgw, Wamotal dtaa

MMS Global Highl^bts andPCN
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•"NASDAQ Level H, Dew Jones News SerridfFurores World News, Street

PricmgSavke,MMSIaiL,Pto'sandirorc • •

Savers who joined veteran pen-

sion funds in the first quarter of

1995 will be able to transfer their

deposits to new long-term plans

without losing any accumulated

benefits, the Finance Ministry

announced yesterday.

Thenew regulation is intended to

protect savers who joined the pen-

sion funds on the assumption that

thpy would be entitled to the -same

generous benefits that veteran

members and pensioners receive.

As a result of the government’s

tdecision ttoncei*ung^iiw5»tlfisjon

arrangement at the end of March

1995. people who joined the vari-

ous pension schemes since January

1995 are entitled to less benefits.

The Finance Ministry announced

members who joined "pension

schemes in the first quarter of 1995

will be able to transfer their accu-

mulated savings into a provident

fund or a pension fund managed by

an insurance firm without having to

pay a withdrawal penalty and with-

drawal tax.

The new regulation is limited to

money transactions completed

before June 30, 1997.

In other news, property insurance

premiums have decreased 1 4.8 per-

cent following mortgage banks

adjustment of rates at the start of the

month. The reductions were made

at the start of 1997 on property pur-

chased with a mortgage loan.

Before the reduction, the annual

insurance premium was set at about

two promil a year of the value of

the property. Following the reduc-

tion. First International Mortgage

Bank charges the lowest premium

of 1.75 promil (equivalent to N1S

1.75 for every N1S 1,000) a year

Bank Leumi Mortgage Bank

charges the highest premium of

1.85 promil.

Mortgage' hMnk» said the reduc-

tions are in line with insurance

firms' discounts.

Insurance firms set the premium's

in accordance with overseas rein-

surers’ rates, said Yisrael Segal,

hr?d of Bank Tefehot’s mortgage

division.

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury. Residential Bunding

ffIL

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the entrance

to Jerusalem. Fully krniriied aid

equipped studtos hnd apartments,

inducing TV, air-concfljoning._

Highest standard of design and

finish. Heath dub. cafeteria, ;

underground paring-

BUSINESSPEOPLE!
Full office services available

212 Jaffa Rd, * 050-244859 (Ytatov)

,02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231
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m Israel Discount Bank
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POST
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COMSTOCK
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Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St Tel. 02-624-4963: Fax. 02-625-9515
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Key Representative Rates
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Futures. Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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239.13
+0.76%

248.14
+1 .27%

TWo-Sidad index Maof index

Investors will be watching

Israeli companies traded in New
York today for an indication of

whether shares in Tel Aviv will

continue to gain in days ahead.

Shares rose for a second day

yesterday as investors bought

shares in the wake of the Hebron

agreement, seen as reviving the

flagging peace process.

Stocks leading gains included

Clal Electronic Industries, Koor
Industries Ltd. and its subsidiary

Makhteshim Chemical Works,

Osem Investments and Bank
Hapoalim.
The Maof Index of 25 issues

rose 1.27 percent to 248.14 and

the Two-Sided Index of 100 issues

rose 0.76 percent to 239-13. The

general bond index rose 0.09 per-

cent Over the week, the Maof
Index rose 5.3% and the Two-
Sided Index rose 5.2%.

“Foreign investors are coming

because of the agreement,” said

Dan Alt a broker at Tel Aviv firm

Nesuah Trading. “The stocks that

are gaining, like Osem, Bank
Hapoalim and Makhteshim, are

stocks that foreigners like."

Osem jumped 5.25%, Bank
Hapoalim rose 3.25%, and

Makhteshim gained 4%. Koor
rose 235% and Clal Electronic

gained 3.75%.
Chemical shares were mixed.

Dead Sea Works closed

unchanged; Dead Sea Bromine

fell 1.5% and Israel Chemicals

Ltd., both companies’ parent com-
pany, rose 2%.
Supersol rose-' 1.5%. Shekem,

from which Supersol last month
agreed to acquire 26 food stores,

fell 2%. Shekem 's parent compa-

ny, Elco Holdings', fell 251%.

Bezeq fell 0.25%.
Of 970 shares trading across the

exchange, about eight shares fell

for every five that rose. Some NIS
155J2 million worth of shares

changed hands, NIS 45.9m. below
Wednesday’s level and about 80
percent higher than. -December’s

daily average of NIS 845m.
Israeli companies influenced by

trading in New York include Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, which
fell 2.75% after its American
Depositary Receipts fell 1, to 52
3/4 yesterday. In early trading yes-

terday Teva’s ADRs were up 1/2.

Clal Electronic is also influ-

enced by trialing in ECI
Telecommunications LtiL, Which

is held nearly 25 percentby .Clal

Electronic.' ECI, which does not

trade in Tel Aviv, said rLexpects to

report (hat 2996 sales rose at feast

28%.
ECI's shares in New York were

up 3/8 to 23 7/8 in yesterday’s

early trading. (Bloomberg)

FTSE hits record close
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The UK’s
FTSE 100 index leapt to a record,

closing high as Wall Street rose

close to all-time peaks and gilts

surged after a drop in UK infla-

tion.

With die market also boosted by
a decision to leave UK interest

.rates unchanged, the^sFTSE-slQQ..

Jindet closed 38.6

•4,1975, its second record close of

tiie year so far.

FRANKFURT- German shares

turned higher after a slow start

yesterday, with the DAX led up by
the futures market to fresh record

highs and coming tantalisingly

close to the magical 3,000-point

level.

The DAX closed the bourse
session up 4.86 points at a record

closing high of 2,99331, having
earlier hit a record intra-day high
of 2,998.61, and having risen

over 20 points from an early low
of 2J970.45. In post-bourse trade

the index was rose 1936, to

2,996.12.

PARIS - French stocks closed

Dow sets record high
71 R/i i;l =? =i £•] ;ii

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
edged to new highs yesterday

after recovering from an after-

noon pullback sparred by anoth-

er increase in interest rates in a
jittery bond market
On Wall Street the Dow Jones

industrial average rose 38.49
points to close at 6,765.37,
about 3 points better than
Tuesday's record finish, to give
the red-hot blue-chip barometer

its seventh new high m nine ses-

sions.

The Dow, which had briefly

slipped into negative territory

after surrendering an early 55-

point gain; has already advanced

nearly 5 percent less than three

weeks into 1997.
Broad-market meashres sriso

recovered to post modest gains,

with several closing , at record

highs.

INVESTORS AND/OR
STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Needed for a young and
''’

dynamic Israeli corripany,

specializing in a unique and
needed service business, -

bearing great potential, with.

30 employees and two offices

across the country, planning to

open more offices and to •

launch a franchise program in"

.

Israel and abroad.

yi

(TOLL FREE
'm==*

at a record high and the market
remained in a bullish mood
despite the Bank of France’s inac-

tion on interest rates.

.The market was supported by
gams on Wall Street, a strong dol-

• jar' and rising debr markets in

France.

.^^“TW-blue-chip CAG-40 index
;r closed 'tipT#;79*points, or 0.83%, *

at 2,407.77. The CAC-40 futures

contract was down two points at

2,408.

ZURICH - The Swiss bourse

closed firmer on broad front with

the blue-chip Swiss Market Index

(SMI) closing over 4,000 points

for the first time.

The rise was doe to technical

factors, favorable bond markets,

firming European bourses and

strong advances in Roche certifi-

cates and major banks.

The All-share Swiss

Performance Index (SPI) soared

17.10 points, or 0.67%, to

2^68.85 points.

The SMI was op 0.69%, or 275
points, to 4,007.1.
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And value

for money.

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

# international Household Removers

3 I>OOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
; .v. Free storage AH risk Insurance -

•!:_> Export packing and crating_^^

Tel.03-68X9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LjV. I (310) 432-6455

. Miami 1 (305) 477 0030
UJL: London 815913434

ord dost

OMedlaWorks Career Training!

TECHNICAL WRltlNG COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• the highest average technical writing salaries in the Industry

• a program developed in conjunction with American universities

• the curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech
|

employers

!T-“au

^tOjg|arir-<§.t
a.*:.* .Twi

MedlaWorks Career Training

CERTIHED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained ONE'S enioy;

• NIS 10,000 per month average enfriteMfif salaries

• One of the most in-demand professions in Israel

• E^rienced UTStructora^ to support you rightup to the
|

certification test
.

^ ^ ^ . J§

I Tel Aviv Center; Tel. 03-613-7^4 enuil:ke,ty j netvision.net.il

lerusalem Ccnter’ Tel 02-561 ' kt, ~* 1

For the Herzliy* offices of oor clients,

Nortel Communications (Israel) Lid,

we are seeking a totally bflirignal -
.

Administrative Assistant

for the attractivehours of'8:00- 15:00.

Perfect Engjish and Hebrew secretarial skills

(translation level) and faflycompaterEtoalfi,

"A dynamicpersonfora dynamic company”.

Apply id confidence rb

Marksman International Personnel Ltd.

Asia Hobse.4 Whizman Street, Tel Aviv 64239

'M lfeir<03><S^-3383 R*xt 0»>^1-8260

IfiBg ^maibsecieBto

• Sectronic equipment 6 Automobiles

6 Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

49*1

Tel Aviv: 03-6310273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

You Specialist for Quality in lerusalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

28
Years

Experience

and Ducted

Client Service

We Remove Your Removal Problems

When Subject Is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Callustodayforafree potation:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

INAL MOVERS,

DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES -FREE STORAGE . ..

• WEEKLY SAILINGS '•

now TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOURSPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

^Beit Yuliana^
—r~s.e e k;.

s~~

.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING SERVICES
. . Qualified Nurse .

-AdmlntatartftwandAlanagBrlak&yerience— i: vjg -.g-^

t
J3PV n Heia^WgriMite i.SF two!tT ctr:

i .t* mQMoo . *4 i!".v
" 1

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

••Person^ effects antiques
'QZEZSEffisss'

andfineart * Doer to door service

*• Export pacfog& crating *-AB import services

:-AI risk marine insurance »• Storage

Zannex Securities Limited

iZaimex Group, Israel's leading financial services

i prmHdWto ld?^ii^flHirtional investors, is expanding.

We arelooking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented individuals who will

take an active pan in ourdevelopment program.

Weare currently seeking:

Fond Manager:
Excellent knowledge of the Israeli capital market

• Previous experience in a similar position abroad

.

• Marketing skills

• Suitable academic qualifications (MBA or similar)

Investment Banker:
• Previous experience incorporate finance and/or investment banking

overseas

• Proven track record

• Good command ofthe Hebrew language

Executive Secretary:
• Previous experience essential

•Excellentcommand ofMicrosoft Office

• Hebrew anadvantage

Receptionist:

• \fery personable and presentable

• Two available shifts: 8 am. - 2 pm. and 2 pan. - 8 pan.

• Computer literate

ASpositions areforEnglish speakers only (mother-tongue level)

Suitable candidates should fax CVs to.VivianeReich, 03-613-4766

learn a new profession with the pros

Cc.:rscs r. O.iS'C ’ .mc'd T-: /'n-.irg

fr
•• 'rniz r !>.-o >- >iV)liBh;nc

\.cc-w rrt "u .vu! -viC ?e

CALL NO'A 03 - 639-:501

0:PI.O"A COURSE KECOO'SZCD SV THE r.'.i- jiS'KY Or LABOR

HEVER Personnel Placing Services

SECRETARY to the GENERAL MANAGER
‘Excellent knowiege of Hebrew and English

* Ability to organize and operate office independently

St- Jerusalem Tel. 02-6234265

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
offers free professional service

tor all categories cf classified 5dS

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charge.’

4 FRIDAYS

JLLWEEK MONTH
No. ofwords

Rales:

flail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

rinTTnO'AT Q ONE TIME insertion

UUUrUJM Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH

/ Vl/’ Starting Date_ No. ofwords

* ** AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and H you use this coupon deduct 10%

^ fw Classification Geographical Area
ill No refunds for early cancellation of series.

OFF 1— E
Name — Address

City .Phone Credit Card No.

Expiry date —© No_ — ——
Please send receipt —— —— Signature

See rates below and H you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
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j^MAlL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000^ TmTiI

NEAR KING DAVID, 2-5, garden, fully HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Gtvai Mor-

equipped, newly renovated. Tel/lax 02- dechai, 3 rooms. S600. Nahlaot, 2
0536785. rooms, S750. Kirya! Shmuel, 35 rooms.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday-NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1247
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each adrfi-

tioral word NIS 19^9.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^0 for 10 words
(minimum),each addftronal word - NIS

WEEK RATE (B Insertions) - NIS 409JS0
tor 10 words (minimum), each adcfitional

word -NIS 40^5.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
5SB£0 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5&S5.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each adtStonal

word -NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
99.1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfaion; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcafiem; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tal Aviv

and 12 noon Thinday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS

CLUB HOTEL- Suile available one
week tffl end of February. A0 amenffies,

sleeps 4 people. NIS 2500 for seven
nights. TeL 02- 6762267,02-6756561.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS,
short / long term, funehed, Tel Aviv / Jer-

usalem f Netanya/naflorwicfa. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL. TeL 03-5105342, lax.

03-515-3376.

SALES
.

SHIRAN - ISRAELI MULTIPLE LISTING
service: 56 professional agencies at your
service. Sae ua on: www.virtuaLcoJL TsL
02-025-6267.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN el the CRy Cen-
ter - private rooms with private bathroom.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.
1^702-5345191, 02-5345221.

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere. Good rate. French HIB, Jerusa-

lem. TeL (£-581-0870.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, selection of

short-term rentals. In good areas. Chan-
na, TbL 02-561-1222.

HERZOG, 3, KOSHER, fully furnished,

short term, from late Feb. Tel/Fax: 02-

671-9080.

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,

couples, famffles & groups, central, very

pleasant TeL 024814944. Fax: 02-532-

telephone. S35548 untl 20/3/97. TeL
-625-2757, Fax: 02-025-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short andlong term rentals.

Bedand breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS
STUDIO APARTMENT, NEW York
City, Immedtafefy, one month, amazing
Hudson River view, luxurious. TeL 02-563-
5383.

SALES/RENTALS

FOR SALE OR rent (a) 2 floor house In

New Jersey (1/2 hour from New York)
with 3 bedrooms. Tel. 212-838-9833,

SALES
ZS ROOMS + STOREROOM.
Vance. French RMera. Si25.0

in shekels. TeL 09-95&O11&

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

GENERAL
SHIRAN - ISRAELI MULTIPLE listing

service: 56 professional agencies al you
service. Sea US OK WWWV1RTUALCO.IL
- Tei 02-625-6287-

• HOUDAY RENTALS

2 ROOM APARTMENTS, beautiful, new
luxurious, fully equipped, short term.
TeL 02-534-2163.

TOURISTS] MU, NEAR RALMACH, 2J5,

Vte^qifetTtetffinL

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, !ar

pest selection in Jerusalem & Tel AMv- for

BoDday apartments - aH furnished, oon-

traftr located, tow rates. TeL 02-6233459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjei@n«vl-
etonxwLH

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, 2, PeautL

tuDy furnished, quiet, central. sie$8 5.

TeL 02533-6498 (h), 0^553-3825 (w).

Fax 02-561-7411.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER, near by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
Tel. 02-624-8183. 02-624-2799. 052-
632985.

METUDELA: 3E, BEAUTIFUL, fully tor-

nished, sleeps 5. Tel. (02) 993-1410
(NS.L

SHORT TERM, 3 rooms, furnished, 2
bathrooms, near King David. Tel. 02-
679-1504, 050-281652.

talpiotTkosher, FURNISHED. 2
rooms, ground floor, telephone, T.V.,

washer. Tel 02-672-3588.

RENTALS/SALES

ARNONAl SALES / RENTALS, cot-

tage. 5, + apartment, 2, separate + gar-

den + parking: Immediate. Tel. 02-673-

6406.

COTTAGE, RAMOTTREGER. 7 rooms. +
garden. + fantastic view, improved. Tel.

(02) 586-8142, 052-513974-

RENTALS
-HABITAT REAL ESTATE" Tel- 02-
561-1222. Rshavia, 2 rooms, easy ac-
cess, S700. Wottsorv. furnished, views.
Si. 100. Malcha, 5 rooms, balconies ,

Si^00. Talbleh, 4 rooms, unfurnished,

tong term, SI .800. Bn Kerem house, 5
rooms, views, 8 months, S2.000. More
Jerusalem rentals from S700.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, RamoL private

entrance. Tel. 02-586-0425.

ABU TOR, 4, VIEW, luxuriously fur^

nished & equipped. From February: year
with option. Apert, Tel. (02) 671-4283.

ALL JERUSALEM IN the palm of your
hand, penthouse with breathtaking view
In exclusive building with all the con-
vartences. Tel 02-624-1444.

ANGLO SAXON: ABU Tor. 4 + elevator,

unfurnished, master bedroom, fabulous
view. SI200. (Maldan). TeL 02-625-1161.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT! Katamon,
Ramot, Pisgat Zeev, Talpiot, Klryat
Hayovel, Klryat Menahem. CARMEL
REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-624-7999.

BAKA, 2. FURNISHED, renovated,
beautiful. 6 months, from April $550. Tel
02-671-3825, 050-950872.

SETT HAKEREM, 4, large, unfurnished.
Immediate^ tong term. Keys at MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. TfeL (02) 566-1595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Gtvai Mor-
dechai, 3 rooms, S600. Nahlaot, 2
rooms, S750. Klryat Shmuel, 35 rooms.

S870. Old Katamon, 4 rooms. S950. San
Simon, 4 rooms, SI. 100. Musrara, 5

rooms, 51,500. Channa. Tel. 02-561-
1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Arnona, 4
rooms, SOSO. Tslbieh, 25 rooms. Si,IDO.
Beka,5rooms. SI .250. Marlene. Tei. 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Tel. 02-

5611222, Old Katamon. 5 rooms, fur-

nished. Si .600. Rehavta, furnished
house. 3 rooms. Si .600. More Jerusa-
lem rentals available, priceslromS70Q.

HOLYLAND HILLS. EXCLUSIVE, fully

tomished cottage, 7 room, terrace, view,

keys at SHARON. TeL 02-625-2318.

KIRYAT SHMUEL. 4, FURNISHED,
beautiful, 1 st floor, religious, immediate.

TeL (09) 748-9713. '

MALHA, TO RENT, 500 sq. m.. private

entrance, elevator. HABITAT REAL ES-
TATE. Channa, Tel 02-561-1222.

METUDELA, WASHINGTON, JEWISH
Quarter, furnished studio, all the com-
forts, tongfehort term. Option to buy. Tel

/ Fax. 02-828-8881.

MORASHA, 170 SQ. M., private, au-
thentic Arab style + garden. NARKISS.
Tel 02-624-9249.

NEAR REHAV1A, LUXURIOUS, 3. fur-

nished, equipped, parking, 5860. from
Feb. 1. Tel. 02-563-8313. 08-972-1563
(NS).

OFFICE/APARTMENT: KING DAVID SL,
luxurious apartment. Tel. 02-628-5077.

rAmatj?ENIA, 4, unfurnished, balco-
ny! facing view, 1st floor. S1000. ANGLO
SAXQNjMatdan). Trt. 02-625-1161. -

RAMATSHARETT, COTTAGE, 5 rooms,
private entrance, closed parking, sepa-
rate healing, large balcony. Tel. 02-673-
5901.052-678832.

REHAVIA - NEW APARTMENT, 5 luxu-

rious (170 sq.m.), large garden. Si .900.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King
David SL Tel 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, fully lurnished.
luxurious, spectacular views. S2000. HAB-
ITAT REAL ESTATE. Datoa - Tel. 02-561-

1222.

REHAVIA, 5 WITH garden, unfur-
nished, parking, closets, renovated, spa-
cious. S2000. ANGLO SAXON (Ma/dan).

Tel. 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA, 5, SPACIOUS, furnished ko-

sher, ground floor, garden, to August.
ALEXlOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 Xing
David Street Tel 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, SABBATICAL APART-

August ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19
King David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH / ARNONA, 3, garden, fully

eouloped. cable T.V.. steeps 7. Tel. 02-

563-7320.

TALBIEH - APARTMENT, 5. SPACIOUS
and furnished + elevator, Rehov Ached
Hafem, immediate; Rehov Mendele, 4 +
elevator, immediate. AHUZAT BAYIT.
Tel 02-566^2111/2/3.

VILLA IN MALHA, 3 bath, balconies,

large kitchen add clasets, separate heat
For year.. Tel. 02-679-0277. 02-679-
7387.

SALES
CENTRAL, FULLY FURNISHED luxury

Bat-
shori/ion9 term - Tei* °s" jsfffSSShL

1^
623-3985, 052-767-1 66.

COUNTRY IN CITY, house. 5 fuBy fur-

nished, large grounds, great view of Old
City. 15 minute walk to Rova. Tel. 02-672-

1965, Fax. Q2-672-7468L

BN
-
KERB* 6, beautiW private house]

^^e^vtew. privacy. TA.C." Tel. 02-

EXCUJS1VE APARTMENTS IN the cen-
ter of town. Including spa and doorman,

2A4 and 5 rooms, tor tong term rental.2A4 and 5 rooms, for tong term rental.

TaL 02-624-1443, 02-624-1444.

FOR SMGLE PERSON, 2 rooms in ceri^

ter, partly furnished + telephone. S650.
Tel 02-34-3766.

FRENCH HILL, COTTAGE, spadous,

5, 2 levels, terrace, view, from March.
BAIT. Tel 02-625-9288.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE 3 or 4,

garden, basement parking, torn term, im-

mediate. (No commission). DIV1ROLU
SIANL Tel 02-6612424.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 roam
furnished apartment, 1st floor, parking,

private entrance. S72Q. Tel. 02-623-
1593.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, 1st floor, parking,

private entrance. 5720.

DOR - REVADIM 02-673-1362, ARNO-
NA, immediate. 5 + garden porch.

S405.000. special, private. SHIRAN EX-
CLUSIVE.

GERMAN COLONY (CREMIEUX) 128
sqjn., 4+ garden. S450.000. Exclusive DE
PRONT States. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601-6sa

GILO, INTERESTING SELECTION Of

4 & 5 room apartments. HABITAT REAL
ESTATE TetSfutf 02-^61-1222.

MIGDALEI YERUSHALAYIM, 2,
beautiful, new of Old Ctty.S300.000. Ex-
clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. TeL (Maldan)
02-871-9740.

NEAR CENTRAL HOTEL, 4. new *
heating, elevator, S41 0,000. Tel 02-^8-
4293, 02-537-0128 (weekdays).

RAMAT ESHKOL (GIVAT HamJvtar),
villa. 220 sq.m., large garden, only
S56P.00Q-AM-GAR. TeL 02-581-6B33.

SPECTACULAR, REHAVIA / DISKIN

HABnA^RSL^S^I*™!HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. Ehud 02-
561-1222.

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, styflzed

building, magnitlcently renovated, pri-

vate heating, keys al AMBASSADOR.
Tel 02-6618101.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

6 ROOMS, RENOVATED, with moat pc'
lenllal. courtyard, central, 3275,000. Tel.

02-828-5077.

ACADEMY HOUSE, MAGNIFICENT,
< rooms, superb Interior design, store-

room, swimming pool. Keys with Ambas-
sador. TeL 02-561-8101.

ALL JERUSALEM IN the palm of your

hand, penthouse with breathtaking view
in exclusive building with all Ihe con-

ADOR. Tel. 02-veniencea. AMBAS
581-8101.

ANGLO SAXON: BAKA, special build-

ing. S. new, terraces, spacious, private

entrance. Tel. 02-625-1161 (Maldan).

ARMON HANATZ1V, 3 roams, fully

renovated, easy access. Barmin! HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Dafna. TeL 02661-
1222

.

ARMON HANATZJV, 4 rooms. 1-5 con-

viences. garden, storeroom, solar boiler.

Tel. 02-672-0266.

ARMON HANATZIV, (EL RAM), at-

tractive 4 rooms. Ground Boor with private

entrance and garden. Excellent location.

Tel. 02-671-5067.

ARNONA. QUIET AND exclusive area -

special apartment, 5 + 2. garden and
view. AHU2AT BAYIT. Tel. 02-566-2111/

ARNONA, STYLISH 4 + studio, store-

room. sheltered garden. Exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

ARNONA. AMERICAN STYLE house.

9 rooms, large garden, private parking.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Da/na, Tel. 02-

561-1222.

BAKA. 3 ROOMS, quick ealel^Mrd
floor, good investmenL "HABITAT REAL
ESTATE" exclusive. Ehud. TeL 02-561-

1222.

BAKA, COTTAGE, 5 + garden, large

basement, parking exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA: 6 SPACIOUS, stylish, huge gar-

den. private entrance. TAC. Tel. 02-563-

1764.

BARGAIN! GERMAN COLONY, 4.

pood exposures. 1 st floor, parking, dose
to shopping. S288.000. SHIRAN exclusive

through ANGLO_SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

1161.

BARGAIN! SHARE! HESED, house. 9

rooms, luxurious, air conditioned, 320
sq. m. + courtyard, exclusive. Tel. 02-

538-6348.

BEIT VEGAN, UZtEL, 4, 1st floor +
storage room, panoramic view, lovely and
well-organized, new kitchen, S340,Q0Q.
From Shiran through CANYON REALTY.
Tel. 02-643-2292.

BEN ZVI - GREAT BARGAIN!! Krryal
Shmuel - 4 well cared for + dinette. 1st

floor balconies; CHd Katamon - 2 + cfl-

nette, 1st floor + balconies. BEN ZVI.
TeL 02-583-0066. 02-663-1684.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, mag-
nificent Arab ground floor, ire sq. m.. pri-

vate columned entrance, exquisite tiled

floor, quiet location, secluded garden.

CAPITAL 02-879-4911, GERMAN
Colony, 3, spacious, first floor, quiet, large
Succah balcony, storeroom, parking.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Kata-
mon. 5, large private garden, covered
parking, storeroom, studio.

CAPITAL 02-678-4911. Close to Ha-
palmach 4, (1 small), renovated, quiet,
south facing.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT pri-
vate house. increcHble view, large gaiden.
TAC. TeL 02-563-1764.

CENTER REHAVIA, 2.5, quieL sunny,
charming, vacant August recently ren-
ovated. lei (02) 563-3794.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built,^V
270 sq.m, garden,

3-room basement for office

or dinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces p

Tel. 02-586-0862 1

DREAM HOUSE, MEVESSERET 6
* 2, magnificent garden and view. Exclu-

sive ANGLO SAXON MEVASSERET. TeL
02-533-4088.

EAST TALPIOTI CLOSE to Prome-
nade, 4 + dinette, ground floor, private en-
trance, gardens, yards. Exclusive to Shir-

an through MORIAH REALTY. Tef. 02-
671-6666. •

EFRAT - RIMON, 3, with succa belcony.

well-tended garden (110m), view, near
shopping 'center. Option for basement.
TeL 02-993-2605.

EFRAT, 5, 141 sq.m., garden, option for

expansion, availability flexible. TeL 02-

993-2684,

EFRAT: TWO FAMILY American style

home under construction, 9 rooms plus
basement option, 350 + som, view, gar-

den, location. S450.000. GERRY FARKAS
REALTY. TeL 02-993-3247.

EFRAT, cottage, s rooms, store-

rooms, 2 balconies, garden, central heat-

ing + solar. American kitchen, large living

room, 3 bathrooms, new. private, styfish.

view. TeL 050-875*997.

BN KEREM, AUTHENTIC Arab house.

200 sqjiL, + terrace, garden, parking. 02-

641-4255 (H). 02-564-7623 (W).

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5,

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no

commissions). DIV1ROLU-SIANI. TeL 02-

561-2424.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
2,3 or 4. Basement garden. Immediate
(no commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. TeL
02-561-2424.

GILO (MISHA B), 4-5 rooms, porch, 2nd
floor, view. Tel. 02-893-4481.

GIVAT ORANIM, 2.5 ROOMS, clean
building, private healing, good condition.

“HABITAT REAL ESTATE" exclusive. Daf-

na, TeL 02-561-1222.

GIVAT ORANIM., 5 rooms, bright, spa-
cious, immaculate. Priced to sell! HASP
TAT REAL ESTATE, Dafna. Tel. 02-561-

1222.

GIVAT 5HARETT: COTTAGE, 7 garden,
American kitchen, air conditioning, car-

peted bedrooms. TeL 02-999-0178.

JEWISH QUARTER, close to Kotei.
separate house, air conditioning, about
230 sq.m.. S650.000. Details through
ORIGINAL REALTORS. TeL 02-623-6252.

KIRYAT MOSHE, VERY exclusive pent-

house, beautiful, parking. S650.000.
ORIGINAL REALTY. Tel. 026236252-

KIRYAT SHMUEL: LUXURY, 3.5 (can
be 4) room apL. unfurnished, terraces,

mediate. Yemsi Moshe: 35 room, charm-
ing Hole townhouse. furnished. Si.400.

Gival Oranfm: lovely spacious. 4-room,
furnished. SI .100. EVA AVIAD REALTY,
TeJ. 02-561-8404, 052-601944.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: 2-5 room special in

Arab house. S240.000; Talbleh: 4-5 room
spacious apt, terraces, move-in condition.

S440.000. EVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-

551-8404.052-601944.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4 + dining room, air

conditioning, balconies, perfect condition.

Exclusive ANGLO SAXON. TeL 052-529-

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM),
3.5, exeeSent spacious, (pound floor, bal-

conies, garden. Exclusive, ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL TeL 02-

623-5595.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at MS 35.10 per H

insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.
line, including VAT,

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Bo

HA1FA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haila, 43 Meir
Street. TeL 04-523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street. Sunday. H a.rn.-TeL 02-6255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English SfcOO a.m. German 10:30

am Tbi 276111.281049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9-.30

am.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Mlnha 4:46 pm Shaharit 8:30 am,
Minha 4:00 pun_ Daily Minyan 7:00a.m. •

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW
SHIP. Non-denom. Sat, 10:00 to noon
Near ACE/Shefayim exit-Haifa Hwy. Cal

Karaon 038536494, Luke 03954-2813.

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN
BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA
TION, 3 km. north ol Petah Tlkva, nea
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bfofe study Sat
urday 9:45 am. Worship hour. 10:45 am
Tel. 09-585245.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Te
Aviv-Yato.15 Beer Holman (near 17 EBa

SHARON

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dally
Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Brorrtman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 4a,9;23,26,28. For info, call
882819.

WHERETO GO

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and se<
the General Israel Orphans Home fo

Girts, Jerusalem,tis manifold acthritjes.an

impressively modern buildings. Frei

Guided lours weekdays, 9- 12.Bus no. 14
24 or 5. Kbyat Moshe. 523291

.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Sovle
Photography from the Museum CoBectioi
“Andres Serrano: The Moigue; *Zvi Heck
err Sunflower ‘Lucian Fraud: Works Iron

the early 1940s through the mid
1990s; Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar

lists. Rtfanan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re
aflty - the domestic and realistic in con
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David am
Arnon Ben-David, The Inverter
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-G p.m
Tue.,l0am,-1Q p.m. Fit, 10:00 am.-2

8 ART GUIDE HI ART GUIDE I

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibltlon:ThB People of Israel In Eretz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the Biblical Period • IB-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community In the Old city.

mid-19th centuiy - Worn War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV g
m., Sat. 10 ajn.-3rojn. Meyerhoff Ar
fucatlon Center, . TeL 6S 19155-8.

Friday, January 17
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;

Shuafat Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar

AkJawa, Herod’s Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengoft, 622-

2386; Pe'er Market 61 Yehuda Hayamit,

682-2973.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Merkaz Golan. 138

Ahuca. Ra'anana, 774-5762.

Netanya: Neot Snaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center, 835-2464.

Haifa: Wryat EHezer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq^
851-1707.

Krayot area: Krayot 1 Hahagana. Kfyat

Bialik, 872-1665.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6

MasWt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Heniirya

Pltuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 am
to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, January 18
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalit

Straus A. 3 Avigdbrl, 670-6660; (evening)

KCenter Pharm, 20 Yad Harotom, 673-

1475; (day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafat Shuafat Road.

581-0108: Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gale,

62B-20SB.Te1 Aviv. Shlomo Hametech. 78

Shlomo Hamelech. 524-6461;

Superpharm Glmei, 1 Ahimefr, Ramat Aviv

Gimel, 641-7117. Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Superpharm

London Mmislore. 4 Shauf Hamefech,

696-0115,

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Sflvia, IK
Weizmann. Kfar Sava, 765-5581;

(evening) Hadartm. Yoseftal. Kfar Sava.

7B5-2520.
Netanya: Merkaz, 36 HetTl, 882-2739.

Haifa: HebankJm, 5 Habankim, 851-3005.

Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakiryon, 44
Hapatoiah, Kiryat BiaBk, 877-9320.

Herzffya: Oaf Pharm, Baft Merfcazfm, 8
Maskh (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzfiya

Pltuah, 955-8472, 9538407. Open 10

am to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail, 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, January 17
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (inter-

nal, pedatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); BDcur Holim (obstetrics.

ENT).

Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medtoal Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pedfaalttes); Tel Aviv

Medical Center Ontemal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado,

Saturday, January 18
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Ein Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bflair Hofim (pediatrics, ENT).

Tel Avhn Tel Aviv Medcai Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given In the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies titei 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

acfcfitton:

AshdOd *8551333 War Sava '0002222

Ashfcsfon 0551333 Nahanya *9912333

Beersheba *8274767 Netanya *6604444

Bat Sternest! BS23133 PetahT1<vB*931t111

Dan Region *5793333 Rehovot *9451333

sw *6332444 Rtshon *9642333
Haifa *8512233 Sated 6920333
JenBStem *6523133 TdAviv *5460111
Karmiel *9985444 TAenss *8792444

* Mobfle intensive Care Unit (MtCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medcai help tor tourists (In English) 177-
022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency cafe 24 hours a day. lor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Ban - Emotional First AteL Jerusalem
561-0303. Tel Avtv 546-1111
(children/youth 696-1113). Haifa 887-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110. Karmiel 988-8770. Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency fine for women bi distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 his. a day; Friday

8:30 ajn.- 1230 p.m. 09-505720.

Wlzo hotlines for battered women 02-

851-41 1 1 , 03-546*1 133 (also In Hussian),

07-637-6310. 08-8554506 (also in

Amharfo).

Kupat Holim Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, B ajn. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am. to 1 pjn.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, B Chile SL,

Khyat Hayovei Jim. Advice by phone 02-

543-3882-

Hadassah Medical Organlraflon -Israel

Cancer Assocfotfon telephone support

service 02*824-7876.

MA'ALEH ADUMIM, 3. + dining area
central, quiet location. Improved, serv-

ice balcony, 3rd floor, TeL (02) 535~
3501 (NS).

MOTZA ILUT, 6 + 2 pastoral view,

large garden f patio. Shiran exclusive

toro^Angto-Saxun MEVASSERET. TeL

NACHLAOT, GOOD BUY, needs work,

excellent location, exclusive to GROSS
REALTY. TeL 02-9946607.

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new. high, standard. TAC. TeL

02-563-1764,

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3.5
large, luxurious. quieL view, elevator, no
agents. TeL 052*650602. 02-566-9588..

NEAR PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE,
BiTtafl exclusive quiet buBdrng, 4 + top floor

Keys with Ambassador. TeL 02-561-

8101.

OLD KATAMON (HEZIK1AHU HAME*
LECH). 4. 1st floor + large succa balco-
ny * storage, 110 sq.m., exclusive
through WEINSTOCK. TeL 02-666-6943.

OLD TALPIOT, 4 . 1ST floor, green.
quieL balconies, storageroom, parking.

ALES LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King
George SL TeL 02-623-5595.

OLD TALPIOT, 4, special, huge ter-

race, storeroom, private sale. IbL 02-672-

5376.

PINSKER, (TALBIEH), 3, 1st floor,

southern, Shikum Haetordm. Exclusive to

NADLANYASHIR Tel. 02-622-2566.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 rooms, 85 m.,
flextote entry, opportunity. AM -GAR, TeL
02-561-6833 (MALDAN).

RAMAT MOTZA, LUXURIOUS villa, all

modern conveniences, private land. Tel.

02-534-6360 (avej

RAMOT GtMMEL, 5-ROOMED cottage,
extension possible. TeL (02) 586-5606,
050303171

If HOW you live

is as important as

WHERE you live...

RAMOT HAT
in Ramot 6, Jerusalem

for high quality,

spacious 5 & 6 room
apartments with

|
private entrances,

|
balconies, yards or

the penthouse.
The perfect placefor the

perfect home

from S360..000

Barak Shazo
CONSTRUCTION 4 INVESTMENT LTD.

Sales exclusive to »
AHOOZAT BAIT i
02-566-2111/3 3

Sun. 6* Wed., 230 - 430 pjn.

TbL 062-401701

. On Site: 02-571-0092 /

RAMOT, MORGENTHAU, TER-
RACED, 5. 2 balconies., storage. Tel.

586-7880 (H), 02-672-1017 (W).

RASCO. 3 ROOMS, second floor, bal-
cony, view, building rights. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE.- . Channa, Tbl. 02-581-

REHAV1A! 4, 1ST FLOOR, spacious,
dinette, balconies, Succah, storeroom,
view. Kxiyat Shmuel! 4, cfinette, balco-
nies, elevator, view. BEN ZVI, Tel. 02-
563-0066.

REHAVIA!! 4.5, OFFICE / residential I

investmenL Ground floor, 2 entrances.
S289.000. BETTER BAYIT. TeL 02-563-
9345-

RBtMviArsr~(tso'^7Mjri^rfio^
quiet green streets, tor renovation. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David St
TeL 02-623-6595.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS PENTHOUSE,
view, garden terrace, elevator + separate
entrance. TeL 02-563-9339. ULY LEWTT.

REHAVIA: LUXURY STYLISH apart-
ment. recent building, 181 sqjn., 2nd
floor, elevator, cuieL secluded balconies,
storage, parking, Shiran exclusive
Ihraugn ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. TeL

SLOPES OF BAYIT Vegan, cottage and
4 room apartments, with panoramic view,

large terraces and gardens, panang. stor-

age. Exclusive to Ambassador. TeL 02-

ROMEMA, LIKE VILLA, Arab, renovat-
ed, + building permission, huge garden,
wonderful view. TeL (02) 537-1758.

SAN SIMON, PENTHOUSE, 5.5
rooms, elevator, large terrace with view
(Succah), storeroom as stucfio. AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel. 02-561-8101.

TALBIEH. 4, MENDELE, elevator, park-

ing, storeroom, balconies, roust sell.

Exclusive, MERHAV REAL ESTATE
AND MANAGEMENT. TeL ( 02J 566-

1595.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS 200 m.. en-

tire floor, prestigious buildrng. MONTc-
FIORE REALTY TeL 0M2S4D71- COFV-

RINE DAVAR, Tel 02-673-3385.

TALPIOT, 4 ROOMS, SMi^i^. bright.

TALPIOT, 4, COVERED parking,

storeroom, balconies, firepteoa, invested.

Tel.,0^-535-5552, 02-535-2795.

TZAMERET-HABIRA, SPAQOUS,,5 +
sunny southern terrace .view. Shiran

exclusive through YE'ELIM REALTY.
TaL 02-532-1159 (Maldan).

WANTED
WANTED: FOR SERIOUS client, 400
meters In Old Katamon, German Colony,

immediate. GROSS REALTY Tel. 02-

994-3807.

WHERE TO STAY

BEN YEHUDA HOSTEL, central loca-

tion, beds S8. rooms S35, Tel. 02-624-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists l businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-5466003, Fax.

03-546-9667.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENT
short term, two rooms, furnished, Dfzsng-

off + Relness / central, low rates.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL. TeL 03-510-

5342, Fax. 03-516-3276.

SEA VIEW! FULLY fu£y equipped, renp
vated apartments. Short/Jong terms. Tel.

(03) 5466920. Fax (03) 6055322.

RENTALS

BEST apartme
best prices. Sho
5238180. -

S, Best iQCatiOQS,,
mg term. - Tel. Q3-;

EXCLUSIVE! RAMAT GAN - Shikun
Vhtfldm, 400 m. property/ 130 m. bulk, im-
mecSate. BARUCH REALTY Tel. 03-575-
5603/4.

FULLY FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms, large

living room, airconditioning.perking,
Ben Gurfon Blvd. Tel Aviv. Tel. 052-
495324.

10 ROOMS, GAN HAIR, immediate, new
kitchen, air conditioner, 2 parking
places, $2,500. Tel. 03-648-3417. (from
Sunday).

NORTH TEL AVIV, living unit, cared-for,
secure, large rool + telephone. TeL 03-
605-0507.

SEA & SUN - 5 luxurious, empty. SI700
+ Ramat Avtv duplex S2.800. NAVTT. Tel.

03-641-3310.

SEA VIEW, LUXURIOUSLY equipped!
Duplex + roof balcony. 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Studios. Short/long rentals.

TeL 03-546-8820, Fax 03-605-5322.

SALES

QUALITY
RKAL ESTATE

GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
IV. dnam of fend (wi8i oid

house) situated In Caesarea's

most exchcave duster,

hnestetflile!

Many extras! Tte fine home
tas a separate ora. Open sea
view. Onca only opportunity!

New sernkttached via.

26QBOO, negotiable. $480,000

Lovefy, spacious, drooncffloned

new vSa. 4 bedrooms and
OasemenL $1500A«xA

EYNAV REAL ESTATE
International Properties

CAESAREA
EQRSALE

MOST ATTRACTIVE NEAR THE SEA!
250 sq.m. buBt on 1 ,000 sq.m. plot

+ swimming pooL $900,000
MEWt SmCKXiS^EIUETACHB) H0U5B
300 sqjn. built on 500 soliti. ptot

6400^XX)
FORRBrr

4 BEDROOM house - $1000
SPACIOUS semV-detached, 5
bedrooms + basement- $1350
HOUSE + SWIMMING POOL,
outstaraing seavtew $1650

rax. 05-3G0212 Ir.tcrnci: •AVAv.zf.co.il notion I

23 Hamigdal St., CI.8, Caesarea DAN CAESAREA HOTEL
- 06-363896or052-5t0410 H TEL. 06-6263857, 050-263888, I

FAX. OS-6263036 m
Viffa in Kfar Shmaryahu

The Embassy of the United States of America is accepting offers for a two story
405 sq.m. residential house, located an 992 sq-m's of privately owned l»nd

l
at

14 Halhnot Street, Kfar Shmaryahu (Block 6674, Parcel 200).

No broker fees will be paid by the seller: The U.S. Embassy is not subject to Israeli
tender law and retains the right to negotiate with all offerors.

To receive a complete information package including offer submission instructions,
please send a check/money order (non-reftmdable), payable to “American Embassy
Tel Aviv" in die amount of NIS 35 or USD 10 to:

GSO Housing, American Embassy, 71 Hayarfum SL,Tel Avhr 63432 Israel

AD reqnests must be received not later than February 14, 1997.

The Eml&ssy is doi obfigued to sell the property to the party offering the highest price, or to
any party.

No telephone calk, please!

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of.

* Amazing house with breathtaking view, 120asq.m.
*****

plot + buMing rights. For the weiHo-do
|

* Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor+ attic

6 Lloyd G«orge StL,<5crni^Calo^ ' s

L TeL 0^563-1693, 02-566-0262. ••
. -Jr

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-
ments, shortfloog term. Rental/Sale- Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

3 ON THE PROMENADE. luxurious +
doorman + parking + elevator. $1650,
view ol sea. nOLLAND REAL ESTATE.
TeL 03-516-3747.

ATTRACTIVE 3-ROOMED FURNISHED
renovated, airconditioning, center Tel
Aviv, SI, 100, TeL (09)-956-7011. (09)-
9566035.

.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion Blvd.. tourists / busi-
nessmen, short/long term. TeL 03-696-
9092, 050-358972.

BEAUTIFUL REDECORATED, FUL-
LY furnished, near sea and center. AUS-
SIES REALITIES. TeL 035465738.

SAU1WE1NBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

fliypwn. 0-133}

For Sale
* SHARRET ST.4 room, elevator, .

parking

* KING DAVIDTOWERS, -UR1 ST.

3 rooms, elevator, paiWng. .

immediate
* KING DAVID TOWERS, - URI ST.

4 room, elevator, parking
-

* SHTRUK ST. 3’A rooms, elevator,

,

parking
* CHACHMEI KIRUAN ST. 4

rooms, elevator, parking

* NEVE AVIV1M 4 room + view,

elevator, parking
* HERBERT SAMUEL ST.

B-4 room apartihenla on the
• -

beachfront, elevator, parking

* NEOT AFEKA Luxurious duplex,
.

huge, 6 rooms, elevator +paridng :

GIVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious, 5,

newish + balcony, possiblyfumished..
YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). TaL 03-643-

6253.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS

In the

NEOT AFEKA B, most beautiful buBd-
(ng. TeL 03-649-6546, 0524391105.

'

OPPORTUNITY! PENTHOUSE, 240
SQ.M., center Ramat Gan, 16th floor,

elevators, splendid view, parking feeffi-

ties. TeL 03-5604665.

PENTHOUSE. RAMAT AVIV, After
Street, view. 230 sq. m. S550.000. THB-
DIUR. TeL 03642-1588.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5. Invested,
spadous. ssavfew, parking, storage. TeL

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright, quiet
TeL 03-691-2405, 03-6438643.

DWELLINGS

RENTALS -

FOR RENT IN:
IGng David Tower and
Sea Tower inTel Aviv

1, 2. 3 room apte^ fully furrashsd

sea view. For shortilong term p^kxte
Starting from SI.800

GOING AWAY. TO-RENT, 4, fully fur-

nished end equipped. Remat Gan. TaL
(03)6736165. {(g)-6732075.

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cottage,

6 + large 1baseme
VASTREALTOR (Mflldaiiy. TBr 03643^
6253. aw.lj

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

•

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET. IN RA’ANANA, after-

noons, English mother-tongue, Sunday,
Wednesday. Thursday. TeL 052633451.

RENTALS
CAESAREA, LUXURY 3 room apart-
ment furnished, pool, short/tong term.

TeL 02634-4239.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 1-BEDROOM flat,

.

lufly equipped, Vlfla, 3 bedrooms. Short/
long terms. TeL (D3) 5466920, .lax (03)

HERZUYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE ,
brand new 4 room duplex, pool, parking,

long / short term. ANGLO SAXON. TeL

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FURNISHED
vflla + gardens, 5 rooms, air concBtlonlng.
ANGLOSAXON. TeL 096532256.

HERZUYA PITUAH, KFAR Shmarfyst-
hu. beautiful new vflla + pooL CONNEC-
TIONS- TeL 03955619a

HERZUYA PITUAH, TO tort cottage, to

52500. HORA",
D484,

-

.

HERZUYA4NTUAH, MODERN HOUSE,
4 bedrooms, study, gaod location.

S2200. OREN DUNSKY.- TeL 03B57-

BENUL
4 room rooftop Rrfanaa Gardens,'

fill at doseb. went Immedala $1,000

New Cottages A large selection of

beautiful ctfiages. From $1,100

SAKE
Starter apt CentnaSy located, amom
apt,2nd floor, recessed bUg. $175,000

Rooltop4+i ooBarBan,

3rd flooL huge iving room, .
-

3batiK,roaf $239^)00

Large apL 55 rooms near center.

2 cowrtd parfrte American kfchen,

4fll floor, lb • - ; . $296,000.

HERZUYA PITUAH! BEAUTIFUL vil-

lel Spadousl Great location! For rent or
sale. NURtT READY.TeL 039536570
(Maldan).

HERZUYA PnUAKI LUXURIOUS home
•+ half dunam, possfoflity tor pool. For
sale/rent. TeL 050-231^725, (09) -955-

.
2692. V , /_

SALES
HERZLIYA, NEW. 5 + terrace. (140).
toxuridua,

.
VfBw,-ttoh extras. TM: OS-953

5175. . -

flM'tboyofrarttaMHil

CflROi. WfW, It

lODavfdHaDetaciiSL91
•i BARGAIN! Fufly fumfehed see view

Satantf batajny . . _ $200^00
- frNEVErrAMAR‘3fboms^new -

kBchBn.afrcondMwting $145,000

HERZUYA PITUAH, LOVELY split level

house, excellent condition, location.
OREN PUNSKY. TM- 09657-3096.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 460 sqjn. on 1/2

dunam, .9. tevefe, wetFcared-for. TeL 03
9536324. .. .

.

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW vBa, greet lo-

cation. imrttetfiate. SHASHUA. Tel. 03
957-0878 (htakJan).

V

RA'ANANA GARDENS, LUXURIOUS
rooftop, 7th floor, immediate, serious
only. TeL {09) 771-6634.

touhlishtd *

•flswinar

ANGLO

RA'ANANA, 45, ON Schwartz, for reflgi-

ous, 2nd floor +• elevator, weO-caretWor,
3 bathrooms. TeL 037430478.

RA'ANANA.5. +ROOF + elevalor. Im-
proved,' immediate, 5380,000. TeL 03
771686T(NS).

.
:

SAXON
NETANYA -

4 large rooms on Dankner- sea view . • $3KMI00

One of a kW duplex on Baroch Ram wffii sea vfew, ptefKrvatepool SSSO^OO

In AmaBa-4roomstoitewbldg^affoon(Stion% . $1^000
Big selection of villas/oottages in Ramat Poteg from - 93re,000- $750,000

Niza._Dankna’-Shtomo Hamelech -we twve ft afi - prices $195,0p0 -$750,000

WMesetet^mrenfatetonflshedAinfu^^ ;

r

j
r

^0>$750

PARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR - Tef: 06^71868
In Pardess Hanhhah - choose among: 3 room semktetactedon haff

ttof^onmo^iava,brandnew5roofn
J 3batocttog^.4wOT

garden apt (spanking new) each for rent at •

Kntfistt

lt> t

CAESAREA - Tel:
Garden apt nrar Caesarea Country Club- Coiy aridVtibdept

torrentat

for sate at

$^0,000

tsfipoa

$4^000

ANGLO-SAXON Caesarea/Pardess Hannah-Karkur, Netcnya m
SILAD HOLIDAYVILLAGEIN GIVATADA

REZONINQ PROJECT v

E’RE ALMOST THERE!!! WE’
out ineix, T%ar misstated

lWl’ YOUS LASTCHANCE TO JlESEfiVJ A Sffi $&fl00!!

:&4^^SSs^11pDAY ' a'®
,

'

* ^ 3 instalments is
Add 55,000 as nszOTfog^nd left sta!.0G0fl2 faonkjund

fUSSr*** ^
,
*THE VILUGF

pRDPEmeuTD. uk
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DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSAI£ '

INZICHRONYAAKOV
Inthe CSvatEdmiK^fcraiood, a

newaodfa^inresteapo^hcp^
BmUcna75u£4m.p^^g»aocs

-«. ». li floarin^fiM^
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CaB is today; 646371Z7S, Foe0M384U3A orcom and see us
>. fni7WBdgewoodSt,Ha8a.

DWELLINGS

RENTALS
VILLA, LUXURIOUS, IN Hadnunakn. 4
levels, + guast unit, large garden. Tel.-

(D2J 997-
rS'" • •

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

.

SALES
~~

SPECTACULAR! REHAVIA, DISKIN,'
building plot for detached house &. gap-
dan. HABnAT REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-

REALTY

. J T
-* “ * ’** 28*
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Sharon Area

SALES
FOR SALE! PROPERTY, Kfar Shmar-
vehu. TeL 052-630-222 (NS).

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

GENERAL
JEWELRY MANUFACTURER, MA-
CHINES, models, knowhow, good will,

will consider sale or offers. TeL 050-975-

997.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

FOR RENT IN center of efty - successful

and active restaurant, goodwill, renovat-

ed + equipment. TA.G. Tel. 02-563-
1764.

FOR SALE

OWNERS RETIRING FROM profit-

able franchised business. Ehud, TeL 02-

561-1222.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

MEDICAL/NURSING

MULTI SPECIALTY CUN1C:_
' Join growing group. Space airaHwIe

on permanent or time-ahara bssis,

Afeo large rooms fcrq^ets^Jpwprk

irtiAfslriaJ Area - GlvntShauL

TeL (02) 6S1-40681
,HedWi (NS).

' SERVICES
~

AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tiling and cerantics. - general renovations.

Jewish labor! Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-'

610127 (NS). ..

Tbl Atrtv

THE LOVING FINGERS - Sensational
massage, stress reftaf, an experience in

excellence. certtfted/pvl/ras. David - TeL
03-522-0106.

GENERAL

Kitchens
designed and installed

from $200 per meter
best quality workmanship

Tel/tax: 03*5283390, 052-894371

J

V •
'

1

•
' "y

LESSONS
EXPERIENCED GERMAN TEACHER is

looking for students (also business lev-

el). TeL 03-699-6762, 03-605-6175-

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
NATIVE JAPANESE SPEAKER for mar-

keting communications position. Con-
tact TeL 613-4348.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women

onlyll Hloh salaryl Cali Malone at 03-

METAPELET FOR BABY, nice Mevas-

seref home, live-out, lulMime, flexible

hours, non-smoker . light housework.

TeL 02-533-3585.

EXPERIENCED LEGAL FOREIGN care-

giver + recommendation and guarantor

needed. TeL 02-625-0548.

IMMEDIATELY, EXPERIENCED
LIVE-IN housekeeper, household + girt,

references. TaL 02-534-3388 (NS).

SEEKING FOREIGN CAREGIVER + rec-

ommendations. For details - Chaim
VKawod. Tel. 02-6250545.

MEDICAL/NURSING

FULUPART TIME PHYSICIANS
needed, popular Jerusalem Haredi cfcnte.

TeL 02-537-6990-

OFFICE STAFF

Full-Time

SECRETARY
for Midreshet Rachel

College of Jewish Studies

for women
• English speaker with working

knowleage of Hebrew
•Personable, organized, with

initiative

• Computer /iterate - Word, s

Paradox, Quattro s

Available immediately

Call Nurit: 02-651-11 78^

ECONOMIST/BUSINESS MANAGER,
TO write business programs. TeL 02-625-

5002, Siona.

FULL TIME SECRETARY for Midre-

shet FtocheL CoBege of Jewish Stucfies for

ur.mM Cfuiiieh enAskor uttth wnrkina

AU PAIR-TEL AVIV, English speaking,
for infant and 5-year-old, housekeeping,
live m. TeL 03-646-5622.

GALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs forAU
Pairs. Domestic help. ctiHdcaie and care-

givers for elderly (countrywide). Tel. 052-

891-034.

FILIPINO, 5 HRS, 5 days + cooking,

some knowledge Hebrew. Tel. 03-534-

2601, 050-533812.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are Ihe WStt!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International Tel. 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 ctxld, good condi-

tions. TeL 03-560-9531
.

HOUSEKEEPER, DAILY. NOON-EVEN-
ING, (flexible), warm family, references.

AzoretChen- TeL (03) 699-117B.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR clean-

ing and cooking, sleep Jn/ouL Tel. 09-

SERVICES

V .» '
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General
'

GENERAL
~

MACROBIOTIC FUNDAMENTALS
WORKSHOP, January 14. 3 imrals,

cooking lessons, lectures. Tel. OZr&oa-

1230. • •

'

M1SC.

TeL 02-625-0674. T-800-275-4533. .

RENOVATING

ZE’EV BATHTUB E^EUI^.
wal, repair, and enameHng

out dbmantflng cerarntc tiles guaraiteed.

TeL 09-958-4662, 04-836-1130, 02-533-

3862.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside brae)

MISC.

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-

bean cruise ships, sales experience re-

nrimt TeL 03-516-4886.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY

DAVE'S HAIR DESIGN is expanding!

Professional hairdressers: possible

roanagement/partnership In future. Tel.

02-625-7645. '

... DENTAL

.

' '

' GENERAL
‘

AMERICAN COMPANY LOOKINGfor
Spanish, Portuguese, and English people.

1^702-622-2419, 050-B72-894.

»-
.
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HOUSEHOLD HELP

~/S\ IMMEDIATE JOBS

( A AVAILABLElyj FriendRest families.

best conditions,

I

The agency

with a heartfor the Au Pairs.

frail Hilma 03-9659937

ized wfth Initiative. Computer literate -

Word. Paradox. Quattro. Available imme-

diately. TeL 02-651-1178, NuriL

SECRETARY, MOTIVATED TO ad^

vance. Hebrew and Engfish, Knowledge oi

WORD, fall time. TeL 02-642-3943.

SALES PERSONNEL

SEEKING A WELL mannered, sales-

person for fine silver showroom. Satory

and correrriKion. Call: TeL 02-651-

4026.

WANTED BY AMBASSADOR Real Es-

tate sales people to market luxurious

projects, base salary + percentages,

previous experience preferred. TeL 02-

561-8101.

TEACHER
LOOKING FOR ENGLISH speateras-

stetant for Mishpactan TeL 02-563^523

i in:-:crTv : )i

SITUATIONS VACANT

^
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaUHU-

tna, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

$750 PER MONTH! Au Pair, nlM +

Bve-tn for care and cleaning- TeL 03-543-

4086.

S

-.BJjSSS'itiiA
needed for warm faftfityirv

Tel Aviv, English speaker.

S750. URGENT. |
Tel. 052-452002 I

3 MONTH-OLD TWIN boys, seek loving

au pair. TeL 03-676-9080.

ing and cooking, sleep Jn/ouL lei. us-

&^622a

HOUSEKEEPER, + COOKING, serious,

responsible. 6 days, Ftamat ton. «prt-

lert conations. Tel. (03J-67&326 1 (NS).

EXPERIENCED, LIVE-IN, aged 35_+.

housework + childcare, center Tel Aviv,

TeL (03) 527-941213. evenings only.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, housekeeper
needed, experienced, cooking, some
childcare, references, Hebrew or English.

TeL 03-6-12-6818.

RAMAT HASHARON. BABYCARE, *

housework, B hrs/day . Tel 03-549-7984.

RESPONSIBLE AND EXPERIENCED
Filipino lor housework and childcare.

Bve-kVouL TeL 03-6498537 (eve.).

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl for

childcare and light housework, live-in,

central Tel Aviv. TeL 03-522-8201

.

WANTED - LOVING METAPELET for

toddler, day-time. References. TeL 03-

6964837. OSD-400172.

MISC.

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted

for permanent job in Ramat Gan. High

satory. Can Malene at Tel. 03-575-8255.

OFFICE STAFF

FED EX LOOKS FOR Data entry typist

at evenings 20:00 - 02:00, minimum 3

shifts per week, self transport must. TeL

/S\ IMMEDIATE JOBS
(JSfA AVAILABLE
V fJI J Friendliest families,

best conditions,

The agency

with a heartfor the Au Pairs.

Call Hilma 03-9659937_

AU PAIR WANTED for twins. Ratonana,

goal conditions. TeL 09-742-3822.

URGENT: LOVING AU-PA1R. for 5

months old * housework. Tel. 052-

959933.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH SPEAKB4G SECRETARY tor

small new company. Career opportunity.

Fax resume: (03) 547-1995 or mail to:

Wlezman St. 6 Suite 425. Ramat-
Hasharon 47211, Attn: Ben.

RESTAURANT HELP

RESTAURANT, RAMAT HASHARON.
helper to cook, dffigeni and creative, tbl

03-549-4876. 03-540-9867.

COMPUTER PROGRAMS
AT HUGE DISCOUNTS

Windows BSc

fnm*hBtiNG
ukrosott Office Pratessioniu

Instead of NlS 2^00 - Ow price: MS 600

Instead of MB TOO -Our poce: MS 280

^PLUS MANY, MANY MORE.

TeL 052-946806

PURCHASE/SALES

Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, ENGLISH, GERMAN,
French. + spoken Hebrew, seeks posL

tion. TeL (02) 538-8271.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

COMPUTER PROGRAMS

Kfar Chabad Group
[

POSITION OPEN FOR English secre-

tary spoken Hebrew, working expoienca

on’word 6. WIN. Hours!Sunday,rThurs-

day. 13A0 - IBtiX), TeL 03626-2192.

REQUIRED MOTHER TONGUE English

typist, Hebrew an amenity. Please send

CVto Belle POB 3448 Pfitah Tlkvah.

48130 or Fax. 03-921-9955.

SECRETARY FOR COMMUNICA-
TIONS Company, English mother

tongue, computer knowledge. TeL 03-

561-7467.

TO GOTTEX. TEL AVIV. Hilton Bo"^

time; professkmal sales lady g^took-

toft 30 - 40. mother language Fren^i /

English. TeL 03-520-2137.9:00 - 13:00.

rvtit DarIarPan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Office Manager !

Mother-tongue English/fluency

in Hebrew

Sett-starter; excellent writing

stalls; WORD proficient §
5 days - 7 hours «

Contact Dina RMcMk
TeL 03-960-7568. Fax. 03-960-6169.

Caspcr-PIitnicfe Health

and Community
Service Center

SB Avinadav Su Jerusalem

POSITION OPENING

DENTIST i

e

{US. University s

Graduate)

TeL 582-1889. 582-6474

Fax. 582-6473

Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

IMPORTED ITALIAN DINING room - 1-

lable - 10' + chairs + 6' long buffet -

37500 - new. 2. Natucti leather sedion-

aL B* xiv + arm chair - S65Q0 - new.

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR & dish-

washer. brand new. in cartons, must

seflT TeL 03-534-0207. 052-552591.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL

YOUNG WOMAN. 38, living in Switzer-

land (ready to relocate), wishes to meet

partner for Chapter II. Good education

traditional, non-smoker, wishes to build

family, not over 507 Let me know I

B B #504467, P.O. Box 81. Jerusalem.

Israel 91000.

The BAGEL HOUSE
seeks

capable workers

moming/early afternoons.^

Call David - gj

052-803-404; 02-537-8425 3

DRIVE
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Invitation to Submit Bids

for Purchase of Cottage in

Naveh Avivim, Ramat Aviv

Acting in my capacity as receiver, ihe

undersigned invites bids for Hie

purchase ot a cottage at 10 Nahum
Gutman, Naveh Avivim. Ramat Aviv,

located on a lof of approximately 280

sqjiu known as Block 6629, Parcel

174 (below; the Cottager).

The cottage consists of a total built area

of approx. 250 sq.m., and contains 3

stories, including 2 living rooms, 4

bedrooms, a patio, parquette floor on

the ground floor and basement all 01

whicn are connected by internal

stairways.

The cottage has been evaluated by an

assessor at SI .000,000. The assessor's

report and the agreement which the

bidders are required to sign can be

obtained at the offices of the

undersigned.

The successful bidder will purchase the

rights to the cottage on his own
responsibility, and r» will himseii

examine all aspects of his rtahts in the

cottage, and its physical condition.

Bids should be submited, together with

a bank guarantee linked to the

representative dollar rate in the amount

of 5% of the value of the bid, which is

valid until at least April 15. 1997, or an

appropriate bank check, made out to

ihe undersigned, no later than February

16, T997. An agreement form signed by

the bidder should be attached to the bid.

The undersigned is not obligated to

accept the highest bid or any bid, and

reserves the right to conduct

negotiations with any of the bidders it

deems fit.

The cottage will be sold unoccupied

and empty of furniture, and transfer of

ownership will take place following

approval of ihe sale by the head of the

execution office, and subject to full

payment, under the conditions set forth

in the agreement signed by the bidder.

The sale is subject to approval of the

head of the execution office. The

undersigned reserves the right to

redeem ihe bank guarantee or the

payment deposited with him, in full or

in part, of any purchaser who
withdraws his bio after it has been

submitted for roproval to the head of

the execution office.

For further details and to arrange a visit

to the cottage, contact the undersigned.

Y. Shefler, Advocate

7 Rehov Abba HQlel (Beit SHber}, £
Ramat Gan

TeL 03-613-0920 »

The Marketing department of ECI seeks a

ECRETARY
With the following qualifications:

• English native tongue, Hebrew at a high level

(written and spoken)

• Additional languages (Spanish-French), an asset

• At least 3 years experience in a similar position

GET IX TOUCH WITH A GOOD COMPANY
AU - PAIR FOR YOUNGJfan^y toH«-

ztiya , cNId care+ housewoik. TeL D9-B55-

705. 052-682-532. Rriicioos iAMly in KwyAT Stffcft 1
rr&eC'

1 Send detailed resurne to Human Resour

- AniiffaAm.Caast' - •---
iNTERESTKi ^CAIWNQ fOR

\
I rr\jEl£CO«AJD

FOB 30CPetah Tile
3-926

AGRICULTURAL

SEEKING AGRICULTURAL WORKERS,
in Arava, accommodation on spoL leu

(Q7V658-1463. evenings.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

The Legal Department of a Large Bank in Tel Aviv

seeks:

ofconsumergoods, located in Petach-ukva

seeks jwi

EXCELLENTBI-LJNGUAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
\ • tongue 7eveL /
\ • Atleast 3 years experiencew an executive 7

Rcoix ill KmHisli fn-t llKT m H Ji curriculum

\ i(at- In WO. Box ’528 Wetach-iikNti.

ATELECOMMUNICATION COMPANY
IN JERUSALEM

IS LOOKINGFORA

D YN A n c A x D 1 x l
}

1 : R 1

1

• \ c
•

I -;
!

)

EXECL I I AM; Sl;( ’R h'TAR V

PERFECT KNOWLEDGEOF HEBREW
AND ENGLISH -

FRENCHANASSET
crrTjn rVTO FAX:^ ^T^SSS ORPQB52036 JERU5ALEM 91gQ_

J.

seeks *
FnaJish. Spanish, Portuguese, Finnish.

Languages pKpine.
GenTm>.

Jaoanese, Koreai'. w 2 languages requlred-

'a mmbination ot *» kin hm irhr nr commission pay-

Op^itng;

Tel.

V 1. ¥VOrRUOM»“- _ -

j no.RRi-1674. Tony

LAWYER
To work in the commercial/ international field.

Requirements:

Perfect English (preferably mother tongue).

Good command of Hebrew (spoken and written).

Member ofthe Israel Bar Association.

Prior work experience in Israel as a lawyer, in the

commercial/ international field preferred.

Candidates who meet the above requirements are invited to submit

a C.V. to P.O.Box 7130, Tel Aviv 61070, marked "Job No. 60

ENGLISH CABLE
TELEVISION

PRODUCTION COURSE
AACI in collaboration with

E?D. PRODUCTIONS Ltd.

Join now and becomepart ofthe

production teams ofthe first

English Cable TVprograms
in Israel!

AACI and E.D. Productions are fonning

tbe4thseason of television production

groups throughout Israel

.

channels. _ .

Q«||l ns at theAACI office in J
04-838431^

Haifa
~ ~

_ _Q3-6299799

U5l Aviv - - " " - : t " _ _03-6299799
Ra’anana, Henliya, ^ 03^299799
Behovot, Nes Ziona, Riston Inam

_n4mn
jerasalnm- - -- - ^'-6467486 <J***I**y±

UvRQE StiTE twfrh PRIVATE

ImTUROOM Aivd ENTRANCE).

TeL 08-974-1296

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on

|

the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

Deutschsprachige Sekretarin
gesucht

Invalids Association

03-5460161
03-6045639

Above advert offers job opportunity

Enabling the Information Age™

LOOK FORWARD TO A GLOWING FUTURE IN OUR

NEW INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CENTRE

DUBLIN -IRELAND

management. With annual
bosmesT As of tbeir Global strategy,

BUStNESSOTNTRE in Dnbfin which

tor
^^^

Account Development Sales Positions

tiom^ctelepbone based. You will be working closely with the Israel field sal«

. tytc %jaRS and resellers to help develop existing business and exploit new opportunities.

Ttosucceed^you will be of graduate caUbre and have sales experience within the IT industry.

A willtosuoeeed in sales and a persuasive manner are a prerequisite.

fluency in English and Hebrew essential, other languages an advantage.

allft* Lager or rood a foil Curriculum Vuae to:

Skfflbase House, 25 Lower Hatch Street, Dublin 2, Ireland.

Tel: +353 1 662 3055 or Fa>c +353 1 662 3063

E-mail: ptageresWIbase.te

ftecmutiko phofessiohals Vwt us or the woridwkte web at http-J/www^kfflbaseje

x^ct7i-9q
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PM: Not all our ideals are

within reach any more
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By DAVID MAK0V5KY,
JON MMANUEl and L1AT COLLINS

Israel agreed to redeploy in

Hebron because there is a “differ-

ent reality” as a result of the Oslo

accords, Prime Minister Binyamm

Netanyahu said last night, adding

that the ideological concepts he

grew up believing are “not all

within reach anymore.”
Speaking at a press conference

last rnght, Netanyahu said that by

moving forward on Hebron, he

was acting in accordance with the

definition of leadership, which

requires malcing bard decisions.

Leadership, he said, means gener-

ating a “meeting ground between

vision and reality. This is leader-

ship."

At the same time, Netanyahu

rejected the notion he was aban-

doning the Likud ideology.

“I don’t accept these fashionable

notions that there is no more

Likud, and it is the end of ideolo-

gy. There is a different reality, but

not a different Likud,” he said,

adding that his government could

not ignore the situation it inherit-

ed. He reiterated that the agree-

ment was better than the frame-

work accord worked out by Labor,

but admitted it is “not perfect” and

ABRAHAM
Continued from Page 4

Today, it is a military command
post with spot lights, guard boxes,

checkpoints, thick black electric

cables, closed zones and other

military paraphernalia.

The necessary security impera-

tive of separating Jews and

Moslems after that attack did not

consider Arab feelings. The IDF

placed restrictions on Arab move-

ments to prevent revenge attacks

against Jews. “The victims paid

twice,” said Mayor Mustafe

Natshe.

The cave became the final issue

when Yasser Arafat, mindful of

his liberator role, raised his voice

at the Erez summit on December
24 and demanded a role for

Palestinian police there. “If you
want to control Al-Ibrahimi

Mosque, take Hebron, I don't

want it,” Arafat shouted at

Netanyahu.
He got no more than he>got

from the Rabin government,

which considered (he cave only

from the perspective of security,

but promised to review its status

three months after IDF redeploy-

ment.
Abraham, the source of so much

political conflict in Hebron, has

served Israeli-Arab peace else-

where. Egypt’s Anwar Sadat saw
Mm as tiie source of Israeli-Arab

consinhood which justified recog-

nition of Israel Arafat too calls

Jews and Arabs sons of Abraham
in lighter moments.

-Li

that “dangers remained.”
He said his beliefs in the “most

important” parts of Ms credo
remain strong, such as a commit-
ment to a united Jerusalem and to

retaining access to parts of biblical
Israel such as Beit-EL “Beit-El

speaks to me as I walk there,”

Netanyahu said.

When asked whether the

Hebron accord has cemented Ms
relationship with Yasser Arafat,

Netanyahu gave slightly differing

answers. When asked in Hebrew,
he suggested that there are "no
personal ties” but rather that it

was in the interests of the parties

to move forward.

Yet, when asked in English, he
didn’t answer directly, saying

“personal relations are important”

but not as important as “relation-

sMps between two peoples.”

Meanwhile, US officials were
offended when some Likud MKs
suggested that the refusal of the

US to disclose the contents of a

letter of assurance to Yasser Arafat

meant that Washington may be
acting duplicitously by giving

contradictory letters to the US and

the Palestinians on the issue of

Israel's designating further IDF
pullbacks in the West Bank.

“There are no contradictory let-

in biblical narratives, cousins

generally remain on cordial terms

by agreeing to go their own ways
as equals, fathering their own
nations, herding their own flocks.

How that precedent will work in

Hebron where two communities

who currently feel only mutual

contempt are now condemned to

live side by side as good neigh-

bors will have vast repercussions

for the peace process as a whole.

Many non-Hebron Arabs con-

sider Hebron a collection of

mutually suspicious clans rather

than a seedbed for Arafat's

nationalism. They see the Jews

there as potentially one more
clan, more objectionable than

most, less objectionable than oth-

ers. But if local Jews become
political equals, they mightjust fit

into the city.

There are indications that in this

totally unprecedented situation,

new Jewish attitudes may also

predominate. Many settlers, most-

ly in Kiryat Arba, have come fa

,

accept the new arrangements as a
fait accompli and say they are the

majority and want to improve
Jewish-Moslem relations, work
with the Hebron municipality on a
local level maybe even partici-

pate in local politics to secure

their interests.

Their aspirations seem quixotic.

As long as the more radical set-

tlers believed there was a chance
of revoking the Hebron decree,

the moderates felt they should

remain silent Now their time has

come.

SISTER
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being confiscated by the Turks.

The building served the British as

a police station, remand center

and courthouse.

In 1893, the house today known

as Beit Hadassah was built nearby

and a second floor added in 1909.

It housed a clinic, supported by

the Hadassah Medical

Organization, serving both Arabs

and Jews.

By the time the British took

over in 1918, the Jewish popula-

tion in Hebron had dropped to

430, bur it soon began to recover.

The Slobodka yeshiva was moved
there from Lithuania in 1925. By
the 1929 riots, the Jewish popula-

tion had risen to 700, out of a gen-

eral population of 18,000.

On August 23. 1929, following

rumors that Jews were going to

attack the Aksa Mosque in

Jerusalem, local Arabs devastated

the Jewish community, slaughter-

ing 67 people, and injuring more
than 50. Fifty-nine of the victims

were buried in a common grave in

the Jewish cemetery, and the rest

of survivors fled to Jerusalem. In

1931, 31 Jewish families returned

and tried to reestablish the com-

munity, but in April 1936, fearing

another massacre, the British

evacuated the community.

Hebron was captured by the

Jordanian Arab Legion in 1948.

Jews were not permitted to visit

or pray at the holy sites in the city.

Furthermore, the Jordanians razed

the Jewish quarter, desecrated the

cemetery and built an animal pen

on the ruins of the Avraham Avinu

Synagogue. _
Hebron fen to the IDF on June

8, 1967, a day after the fell of

Jerusalem. Ten months later,

Moshe Levinger led his group

into the Park Hotel for Pessah.

posing as tourists. After the holi-

day ended, they refused to leave.

The government split over what

to do wife fee settlers, and after a

month of indecision, decided

against evicting them. The group

was temporally allowed to

remain in a military compound in

Hebron, and in May 1970, the

Knesset authorized fee construe-

DRIVE
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tion of some 210 apartments on
fee outskirts of Hebron, to be
known as Kiryat Arba.

The rationale for placing fee

settlement outside the city was to

reduce contact and friction

between the two sides.

Encyclopaedia Judaica put fee

1967 population of Hebron - all

of whom, except 106 Christians,

were Moslems - at just over

38,000.

The first 105 homes in Kiryat

Arba were ready in the fall of
1972. The settlement today has

some 6,000 residents, and at its

closest point is 750 meters from
fee Machpela Cave.
The Jewish community in

Hebron itself was reestablished

permanently in April 1979, when
a group of women, led by Moshe
Levinger 's wife, Miriam
Levinger, moved into Beit
Hadassah in Hebron, property
that was owned by Jews. Again
after protracted negotiations, this

time with the Begin government,
the government allowed the set-

tiers to stay.

In May 1980, fee government
decided in favor of the settlers

after terrorists fired on yeshiva

students in front of Beit Hadassah

as fee students returned from
prayers at the cave. Six were mur-

dered and 20 others injured in the

attack. Begin agreed to refurbish

Beit Hadassah and to permit Jews

to live in the adjacent Beit Hason
and Beit Schneerson buildings.

Since then, other Jewish proper-

ties, foremostAvraham Avinu and
Beit Romano, have been refur-

bished or rebuilt.

In 1984, a handful of families

moved into mobile homes at Tel

Rumeida, one of the early Jewish

quarters of fee city, near fee

ancient Jewish cemetery. All

other development was halted by
then-defense minister Yitzhak

Rabin.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu (Brian Headier)

ters,”. US Ambassador Martin
Indyk said.

The State Department said: “The
letters of assurance... refers to the

process of further redeployment as

an Israeli responsibility, which
includes its designating specific

military locations.”

Commenting on the US letters,

Marwan Kanafani, spokesman for

the Hebron negotiations and a
close aide to Palestinian Authority

SHAHOR
continued from Page 10

There is also effective preventive

action on their side. This isn’t to

say they can't do more. Even the

Palestinians are not hermetic.

Even when we were there there

were problems. Some of our

demands include that they do
more. Regarding attacks, the situ-

ation is better. Lately they found
t

the cell wMch carried out the

attack in Beit El.
,,

When it comes to trusty what
j

kind of effect didyour dismissal

from the peace negotiating team
have on the Palestinian concep-
tion of the present government’s
willingness to make a deal?

I had finished fee civilian agree-

ment and there was no reason to

reopen it. I could not have done
more than I did and we were wait-

ing for military agreement for its

completion. Before this we could-

n't have progressed with anything

else.

But was there an echo ofyour
dismissal in thefollowing negoti-

ations?

That is not fee point. The civil-

ian agreement was concluded.The
military agreement was going on
in parallel and it progressed. The
conclusion of the civilian agree-

ment created a momentum at die

time. I can’t say that we conclud-

ed it because I ceased being a part

of it. I closed fee matter. If there

was some kind of change of guard
in the middle then we could say

something, but I had nofeing to do
wife the military talks. I can't link

die two.

What is the lesson that has to

be learnedfrom the affair ofyour
dismissal for meeting with

Shimon Peres?

There is nothing to learn.

There have been reports often-
sions between the General Staff
and the political leadership. How
do you see the relationship

between the two?
It's clear that this is a sensitive

point I was trained for one thing

and feat was to do fee mission. I

served the state and served under
various governments. I was given

missions and I earned them out
This last mission I did as best I

could, as many people, including

the minister of defense, have said

This was what I had to do and
what was expected ‘of me. The
military ranks cany out their jobs.

If you ask me whether when 1 car-

ried out the job there was involve-

ment of the political echelon and
if they heard my voice, fee answer
is yes. 1 felt more than once, that

the prime minister listened to what
I had to say and that I had an influ-

ence. We had lots of talks, includ-

ing private meetings, and he was
party to everything. I had full

backing when it came to conclud-
ing the agreement
How do you see the negotiating

abilities ofthe Palestinians?

What are fee goals of fee

Palestinians? They want a
Palestinian state. Arafat thinks he
can achieve this goal and if not he

knows that he has all sorts of alter-

natives including violence. He has

repeatedly said he is operating on
the model of Ben-Gurion - a

struggle for independence and a

willingness to sacrifice in order to

reach this goaL But he under-

stands that in a political dialogue

this is not the right way. As Jong as

he believes he will be able to

reach them through political dia-

logue. trust and confidence

improves. But they periodically

raise the matter of an eruption of

violence. They emerged strength-

ened from the use of violence in

September.

Is a Palestinian state

inevitable?

I can tell you feat tins is the

desire of the Palestinian side. I can

Chairman Yasser Arafat, denied

on Palestine Radio that Israel can
unilaterally decide from which ter-

ritories to withdraw during the

next three phases of redeployment

or that fee US backs such a unilat-

eral decision.

“We raised this in a meeting
yesterday [Wednesday] wife the

American side. We do not agree

that any party should be forced by
fee other party's decision, espe-

cially when it is connected with
withdrawal. There should be a
general understanding that the

purpose of the peace process is to

end the Israeli occupation.”

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher's letter to Netanyahu,
wMch says, “I have advised

Chairman Arafat of US views on
Israel’s process of redeploying its

forces” does not say what those

US views are. Kanafani said that

in the letter of assurance sent by
Christopher to Arafat, Christopher
does not say that the US supports

a unilateral decision by Israel

“There is no such text If there

would have been we would not
have accepted it It has to be
understood feat fee peace is a mat-
ter for agreement 77115 means feat

no party can fake 100% of what it

wants."

tell yon also, and I am not reveal-

ing a secret that these are goals

which they will compromise on.

They can discuss the size, but this

is their goal. From this perspective

the light at the end of the tunnel is

very bright and clear, and it has

been this way throughout the

negotiations. The interim agree-

ment is a kind of a bridge which
allows for a soft way of getting

into the negotiations on fee final

arrangements. For us, this final

arrangement needs to give us

security.

Tbe Palestinian question is the

central one we are dealing with.

They are scattered among us

unlike other Arab nations. The
Palestinians are the central topic

for us and have an effect on our

relations with tbe whole Arab
world. The Palestinians among us

have a lot of components includ-

ing the Arabs of Israel who are

also, insome ways, Palestinians. It

is not an eitherfor situation, but

the heart of our problem of sur-

vival

But are there other serious

alternatives to a Palestinian

state?

When you speak of alternatives

you have to ask yourself what fee

Palestinians want. This is a politi-

cal decision and I am not the one

to deal wife it I can tell you, as

one who knows the Palestinian

question, what is important, and
statehood is the thing they are

yearning for. And there are two
ways to reach it fee violent way
or the development of a political

dialogue.

How much did Arafat orches-

trate tiie riots in September?
I don’t think be intended for the

incident to escalate as much as it

did. But be had a lot of influence.

Tbe PA had a lot of influence over
what happened in many places. It

didn’t totally lose control but
there were areas of chaos. There
were areas where Arafat personal-

ly got involved, like at Joseph's

Tomb, to prevent further blood-
shed. The Palestinians feel feat

theyemeiged from the incident

strengthened and Arafat’s status

improved significantly.

Ifthe violence erupts again will

the peace process be able to take

it?

If it repeats itself it endangers
fee whole peace agreement You
have to understand that this is all

SAVIR
Continued from Page 11

Greater Jerusalem, along (be old
1967 border, in areas surrounding
Jewish settlements, training
grounds and vital resources, such
is the quarries in the Mount
Hebron region. Savir stresses that

Israel would not have agreed to

automatic Palestinian authority,
whether civilian control in Area B,
or total authority as in Area A.
“The assessment would have

been that we would have had a lot

more than 20 percent of fee terri-

tory [after the third redeploy-
ment].” he says. “We said that not
every Area B turns into AreaA and
not every Area C [where Israelhas

foil authority] turns into B ”

Foreign Ministry officials say

Savir was being generous in his

approach. Then-foreign minister

Ehud Barak, they recall, warned
Peres that Israel must be in control

of 90 percent of Judea and
Samaria following the final further

redeployment. “The idea was
when the negotiations would
arrive at a critical stage, we would
have enough assets.” a senior offi-

cial says.

Savir says he and Ms colleagues

had envisioned feat Israel and fee

Palestinians would have advanced
sufficiently in the negotiations on
final status for each side to under-

stand the other’s conceptions.

Final status talks were to have

The Palestinians have stated that

by fee third redeployment 80% of
the West Bank will be in area A or

B. Currently 27% is in areasA and
B. The Mghest Israeli estimate is

50%. The Beilin-Abu Mazen plan
calls for handing over 90-93% in a

final settlement
Abu Mazen - Mahmoud Abbas,

Arafat’s deputy - speaking to

Israel Radio’s Arabic service yes-
terday, did not reveal the contents

of the letter but said that fee letter

“assures us that there is a witness

who will push Israel to implement
the agreement if she tries to avoid
it"

Ax the start of yesterday’s
Knesset debate on the Hebron
Agreement, several MKs, led by
Alex Lubotsky (Third Way)
demanded fee House be presented
with any letter from Christopher to

Arafat
In the Likud faction meeting,

Ze’ev Begin, who resigned yester-

day as. science minister over the

agreement warned Ms colleagues

not to rely on US letters and
promises “because they ignore tbe

existence of another player in the

field [the Palestinians.]”

Cabinet Secretary Danny
Naveh sent an urgent letter to

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon stat-

ing ftataU the documents regard-

ing the Hebron redeployment
which had been presented the cab-

inet had also been submitted to tbe

Knesset
“To fee best ofmy knowledge,

there is a letter from fee US
Secretary of State to YasserArafat

The US administration informed
us feat'since Israel is not fee one to

whom this letter is addressed, it

does not intend topresent it to ns,”

Naveh wrote.
.

“However; fee prime minister

was briefed by US envoy Dennis
Ross regarding the contents of this

letter. A spokesman -for- the US
State Department even clarified

yesterday [Wednesday] in a state-

ment which has also been submit-

ted to fee Knesset that *Tbe guar-

antor’s letters wMch Secretary

Christopher intendsforwarding to

both sides, also relate to' the'

process of further redeployments
as Israel’s responsibility, including

its dgiwrmTning die specified mili-

tary locations.'
”

Labor Party Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli told the plenum
Arafat had written to Ross disput-

ing Israel’s interpretation of the

term “military locations” and said

the Palestinians consider tins to

mean military camps.
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very finely balanced. It is based on
a relationsMp of trust on one hand,

and realizing that the joint interest

is to codtinue wife the dialogue on
the other. I have no doubt that the

use of violence clearly endangers

the peace process because it is

entirely based on mutual trust in

Hebron and elsewhere.

What did tiie Palestinians lose

because ofthe violence?

The use of violence certainly

strengthened their sense of securi-

ty. The problem is tbe use of vio-

lence which cannot always be
controlled. 1 think feat further acts

of violence could totally destroy

fee peace agreement It could

bring about a total rift If incidents

[of violence] recur, they can bury
fee peace process. There is a para-

doxical situation here. On one
hand there is a danger of chaos as

long as Arafat doesn't receive

something. The sense among
Palestinians is that they can use

force and they will emerge wife

honor and.achievements. But on
tbe other hand, Arafat knowshe is

walkingonatightrope and that the

wrong use of violence could cost

all Ms achievements. He knows
that he would be taking a great

risk. He knows feat fee power is

on tbe Israeli side in tbe end.

Are you saying that Arafat 'is

very balanced?
Arafat knows that if he doesn’t

reach,his goals be will take a step

towards declaring a Palestinian

state along the model of Ben-
Gurion’s [Jewish state]. But on the

other hand be is aware of the dan-

gers of this step. He doesn't want
to lose. He has to navigate Ms peo-

ple through tins complex situa-

tion. Tbe answer comes from life.

Nothing is black and white. The
use of violent tools against us is

very dangerous for him and he is

aware of tiie dangers.

You compare Arafat to David
Ben-Gurion, do you thinkArafat
has an element ofgreatness?
Arafat compares himself to Ben-

Gurion, the person who estab-

lished the Jewish state, knowing
that using this model works well

wife us. There is a gap between
him and fee other leaders. There

are others who are very accept-

able, Abu Mazen for example. But
Arafat behaves as one who sees

himself as a leader who is leading

Ms people to a state. He has a
script and he uses Ben-Gurion as

an example.

begun in May 1996, which would
have left 15 months to negotiate

until the deadline for the third

redeployment By the time die

riMtdlinft arrived, Savir says, Israel

and the Palestinians would have

been hard at work presenting maps
and delineating borders that might

have made fee third redeployment

unnecessary. Instead, both sides

would have agreed on permanent

borders.

This strategy was disputed with-

in fee Foreign Ministry, officials

recall. Yossi Beilin, then deputy

foreign minister; urged Peres to

skip the interim arrangements and
discuss fee final status of the terri-

tories while Israel has assets wife

which to bargain. Beilin's con-

cern, they say, was feat fee

stronger Yasser Arafat became the

less he would be willing to con-
cede. Savir disagreed He saw the

Oslo agreements as a way to build

trust wife the Palestinians and
friendsMps with fee leadersMp
feat would follow Arafat. In fee

end, Peres agreed wife Savir.

“Uri Savir, more tion anybody
else, understood fee psychological

element,” a former colleague in
tbe Foreign Ministry recalls. “He
was a big believer in gradualism.
At the same time, Peres and Rabin
didn’t want to do anything that

would affect the final status so any
time a problem arose they looked
for gimmicks.”

But there are those ridicule

him.
You should see what happens

when be travels to a foreign coun-

try like France. There is a pilgrim-

age of all sorts of leaders. Tbe
transformation from tbe leader of

a terror organization to fee leader

of fee Palestinians is a great

improvememtohisimage, andMs
image continues to improve all the

time. There is no doubt that' his

opponents and those .who criticize

him see him as fee leader of the

Palestinians and tbe one who is

guiding them to these very goals

feat we spoke about, and feat is a
Palestinian stale.

As his stature grows does it

bringa Palestinian state closer?

If you are asking me whether the

Palestinians want, a state fee

answer is yes. If you are asking

me whether they have now what
they never had before, fee answer

is also yes. Arafat was elected and
there were fudges butbe succeed-

ed in convincing fefriatematianal

observers that fee elections were

democratic compared to where
we live in fee world. If this will be
what Arafat will call a Palestinian

democracy, which is aconglonier-
1

atiou ofa lot of things, fee answer

is yes.

You leave this task after a

dynamic two years ofchangefor
the office. Can only a military

person hold this position?

No, but there are benefits to a

military person bolding tins job.

You have fee possibility ofdealing

wife security matters wd working

wife the regional commands and

the security services. Also, tiie

Palestinians respect military peo-

ple. We are seen as military peo-

ple, and civil servants and a

major-general have to be support-

ed. ..

After 32 years in the military

and two years in thisjob, areyou
sorry to be leaving?

No. It was my personal decision.

The minister of defense was inter-

ested in me continuing in fee

army. «nri maria no small effort in

trying to convince me to stay. But
it was my own decision to leave, I

believe one should leave at their

peak. The Hebron deal' is signed

and I feel as if the circle is closed.

I think this is the best opportunity

to end and I am doing it whole-

heartedly.

TODAY, however, • the

Palestinians are not taking
;

chances, Savir says. They don’t

trust Netanyahu and worry that

any concession might be his last.

It’s a fir cry, be says, from when
Arafat agreed to establish a coun-

cil wife only 3 percent of the West
Bank under Ms control.

Savir does not criticize .

Netanyahu’s attempts to slow -

down fee Oslo process. Indeed,

privately, several former aides of
Peres and Rabin say Netanyahu's
biggest mistake was his haste to

pledge Ms commitment to Oslo
and meet wife Arafat. “What was
Netanyahu’s sin?” Savir asks. “It

wasn’t so bad feat he wanted to

slow Oslo down. But look at all

tiie pressure feat resulted: This
[Netanyahu] government, wife all

of the changes it introduced,
accepted Oslo,” he says. “What I
hope it teams is that there is a
great difference if we lead or. are
being led. If the government says
Oslo is dangerous and we can’t /
proceed, I can understand,
although I would not accept this.”

Savir, however; warns against
Netanyahu forming a straregy of
trying to maneuver -. tire

Palestinians into torpedoing the
Oslo accords. This would not free
Israel from a backlashby the inter-
national community. •,

The prone minister, Savir says,
missed hi$ best chance to scuttle

Oslo after fee Palestinian bastes
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seaTed,' 55,-000- km.'H8irMazda 625
(American).- loaded, 6. gears, 52,000
mi.'SUBAfltT Legacy stsflon, American, 22
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‘Whar'greai^.>?olafion could you
have asfc^^fbr than fee

PalestHrimsyfeopting at IDF sol-.

diera?”.^favfr \say$. *T would. haveC'
sK^pedlffie telSs wife them for

twa Tnorifes. But forcing fee

Palestinians vto break Oslo is dan-

gerous. It 'stops any chance of a
soMtiorrabtiteads to war.”

THE ^JESTION is whether
Nefaayaha bas a strategyfornego-
tiating with the

1

Palestinians as

well fas -fiim goals be' seeks to

achieve ai tbe cnd of fee process.

Savir says Ms positions on final

status of 'tite taritories fare clean

They.; fcould - allow for a
Palestinian state with defined bor-
ders that would exclude Jerusalem

entirety, r Palestinian’ refugees
would not be allowed&to Israel.

“There is no doubt jhar feeze
wiH be a"fmal agreement,” Savir
says, “ft could take five years or
10 years or 20 years. But it.has to
come because we five, as neigh-
bors.”

'So .far,. Savir says^Nctanyahu
has played into ArafatV bands. t
The PA chief issmw^ rtow than
he ever , was under fee Rafrm or
Peres governments, 'Moreover,
Israel and- the Palestfifiks^B no
longer negotiating aloK^foe^fause
we have a third foi^whefetxit is
tiie VS, Jordan orSv^F^avs
Savir.
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Maccabi cakewalks over Charleroi
SyAKYEHDBUICOHHH

First, the good news; Maccabi Tel Aviv
finally routed a Euroleague opponent at Yad
Eliaha last night, beating Belgium's

Charleroi 87-70. The bad news? They
should've won by 30 against a team that

would have difficulty beating Yeshiva

University, on a bad night for YU.
Still lacking the killer instinct toey*ll need

to go further in Euroleague play, Maccabi
nonetheless got its first win in Group E play

thanks to outstanding games by both Randy
White and Buck Johnson. The victory gave
Maccabi an overall 7-5 record in

Euroleague play this season.

While it was great to see coach Zvi
Shcif’s club finally win a laugher at home,
the opening minutes were certainly no
laughing matter. Allowing the Belgians to

shoot practically at will, Maccabi found
itself down 13-7 after seven straight points

by Charleroi's Rem Ellis.

Fortunately, someone reminded Doron
Sbeffer & Co. there was a basketball game

going on at Yad Eliahu, and Maccabi went
on a 16-2 run, paced by Johnson and
Steffen Johnson, back after being sorely
missed with an illness last week vs. Alba,
was silky smooth in the first half, especial-

ly on offense, as the Pink Panther glided to
the hoop for 14 of his game high 24 points.

When Sheffer took an elbow to the eye
and had to get stitches. Derrick Sharp
admirably replaced him, hitting a three-
pointer to open up a 40-26 advantage for

Maccabi.
Meanwhile, Charleroi played an offense

that can only be described as bad school-
yard ball, with players haphazardly chuck-
ing up three-pointers when the spirit moved
them. The Belgians rarely challenged
Maccabi 's interior defense, and went off

trailing 51-34 at halftime.

It’s hard to imagine how Charleroi gave
other Euroleague foes a game this season,
and a sad commentary on the state of
Euroleague play Thai they did. A colorless

collection of older players, with no real

point guard and not much of a game plan.

the Belgians were in the process of being

folded, stapled and mailed back to Belgium

at 65-42 when their secret weapon took

hold: boredom.
Fans in the sands could hardly be blamed

for dozing off while watching Charleroi's

dull play, which never seemed to be going

anywhere, particularly on offense.

Apparently bored with the Belgians’ medi-

ocrity, Maccabi fell asleep at the switch. But
before long, Charleroi had run off an 11-2

run on the sleepwalking home team, cutting

Maccabi’s lead to 72-60 and forcing Sherf

to summon Sheffer — who did not start the

second half - from the bench to provide a
wake-up call for his troops.

It was White and Johnson, however, who
injected some life into the listless Maccabi

attack and defense. White (20 points, 13

rebounds, and three assists) particularly

active with eight steals on the night Sheffer

rekindled Maccabi's Tunning offense that had

been so effective in the first half, and the

Belgians revetted to their old, bland selves.

Polish center Adam Wojcik had a brief

flurry towards the end of the game, but by
then, anyone still at Yad Eliahu - and that?

weren't that many - could have cared less.

The 87-70 final hardly reflected the vast dif-

ference in talent between the two clubs.

While the victory was important for both

Maccabi’s morale and the standings, there

were still some serious problems. Tel Aviv
area police are still searching for Nadav
Henefeld, who was totally missing again on
offense with just three points. Oded Katash
showed some flashes of his old self in the

first half, but added just two points in the

second. And wouldn't it have been nice -
and totally within the club’s potential when
it was clicking on all cylinders - to have
crushed the Belgians, a poor excuse for a

Euroleague team, by some 40 points?

Nonetheless, the victory, achieved with-

out Brad Leaf, was an important building

block towards next week's showdown in

Greece vs. Olympiakos, a match-up that

could go far in determining who's a con-
tender and who's a pretender in the race for

the Final Four.

Rodman kicks courtside cameraman

IffiliiSwmssum.
SCOREBOARD

NHL — Wednesday’s results:. Pittsburgh 3, Hartford 0; BnflUo 2, NX
Islanders 1; Los Angeles 3, Toronto 2f Ottawa 5, Washington 1; St Loafs 4,

Phoenix 1; Colorado 4, Tunpa Bay 2; Calgary 2, Anaheim I; Edmonton 4,

Florida 0.

MINNEAPOLIS (AF) - One
moment he was the hustling,

springing Dennis Rodman who
fans admire. The next moment he
was the reckless, unrepentant
Rodman who also has become
familiar

After tumbling into a row of
photographers, Rodman kicked a
cameraman in the groin during the
Chicago Bolls’ 112-102 victory

over the Minnesota Timberwolves
on Wednesday night.

Eugene Amos was earned from
the court on a stretcher before

being treated
.
at a hospital.

Although Rodman said he didn't

intend to hartAmos or kick him in
the groin, he scoffed at Amos's
injury claim.

“I thought I hit him in the thigh,

then all of a sudden he went back,’’

Rodman said.
U
I said, ‘What's

wrong with you? I’m sorry I hit

you.’ Then all of a sodden he says,

‘Getaway from me/All ofa sud-
den lie passed out. I’m like, ‘Yeah,

right’

“It’s one tiling to get hurt, but
don’t pretend you'remore serious-

ly hurt than you are.”

Replays showed Rodman's kick
caught Amos very high on die

inside ofthe left thigh, and Wolves
physician Sheldon Bums con-

firmed that Amos, an in-house

cameraman, was kicked in the

groin. Amos was treated and
released ax the hospital, where he
was interviewed by police.

“We took an assault report, list-

ing Dennis Rodman as the sus-

pect here,” Lt Sharon Lubinskd
said. “However, absolutely no
charges have been filed and there

hasn't been any contact with
Dennis Rodman by Minneapolis
police.”

Reached at home early yester-

day, Amos was emphatic when
asked if he planned to file charges.

“Most definitely,” he said. “I

feel hurt. I feel let down. I admired
him. With everything, I just

admired him.Tm sorry he felt that

way (thatAmos faked injury)
”

Rodman said he twisted his

ankle when he fell over Wolves
photographer David Sherman,
who was seated beside Amos.
Rodman also said he intended to

kick a small camera be saidAmos
had, although Amos was using a
larger television camera to film

Rodman’s tumble.

“In tire first place, the camera
people are too close along the

baseline,” Rodman said. “All of a

sudden, boom, I step on his cam-
era. Any athlete will react the

same. I stepped and twisted my
anklft, and then I locked the guy. I

don’t care who It was. He doesn’t

need to be that close.”
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mvpras, Courier struggle to advanc

women’s seeds breeze on through
MELBOURNE (Reuter) -

Former men’s champions Jim
Courier and Pete Sampras strug-

gled for form in. the Australian

Open yesterday as the top women
railed into the third round.

Wodd number one Sampras coo-

ceded he had entered the danger

zone of the S7.6 million grand slam

tournament after a hesitant four-set

win overRomanian Adrian Voinea.

Courier had five bruising sets

against SlavaDosedel ofthe Czech

. r I
1 •

Sampras said he fclt out of sorts

at tte start of his centre coort strag-

gle with 48th ranked Vamea, who
played with nothing to lose.

“I didn’t play too weD,” top seed

Sampras said after puffing himself

together to wrap tip the match 3-6,

6-2, 6-3, 6-2 with 14 aces.

He now feces in-fonn Australian

Marfc Woodforikva semifinalist

here last year, for a place in the

final 16.-, .

Woodford^ who has an impres-

sive list of upsetwins ewer the past

12 months, hopes to repeat the feat

of compatriot Mark Pbffippoussis 1

who last year knorired. Sampras out

of the Open in the third itrand.

Courier, a former wodd Nol 1

climbing back up the rankings after

a disappointing 1996, was at his

belligerent best in a threc-and-a-

half hour tussle with Dosedel,

ranked worid No. 67.' •

By contrast, third-seeded.
Croat

Goran Ivanisevic needed omy 89

minutes to dispose ofKarol Encera

of Slovakia 6-4 6-2 6-2 in a night

match. '

_ . r .

Fifth seed Thomas Muster at

Austria and Spanish 10th seed

Albert Coste abo powered into tot

third round in straight sets, as aw.-

the top women’s seeds. •
_

Swiss Martina Hingis and eighth

seed Irina Spirits were both

straight sets wbmore, while second

seed Arantxa Sanchez Vkano did

not have time to raise a sweat
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Sanchez Vzcario was a game

ahead minutes into toe match

when Befeon SB^toie

twisted an ?nkle and was taken

&om the court in a wheelchair.

Germany's Ante Hobo; whose

GIVE IF YOURBEST SHOT - Swiss tennis star Martina Hingis prepares to return service to

opponentlisa Raymond.

mother added her name to the

injury fist when she mysteriously

collapsed here on Wednesday, also

won through, although Italy’s

{Rewe*)

Frimcesca Lobiani gave the world said she played ~almost perfect ten-

No. 5 a friehr bv taking the first set nis” in the second set against
^ American Lisa Raymond to tri-

Hingis, a multi-millionaire at 16, umph 6-4 6-2.

ByOM LEWIS

Hapoel Tel Aviv still not sold
i- ,,^mlrmaroh»vitediibimme- annou

The offagain on-again sale of

Hapoel Td Aviv soccer dub is off

• The lfiriadna,
: which is

sell off £ .major liabiEry fo •

shape of ^hai was once the pride

and joy of the wcakers’ orgarn^-

tion’s spckdn& prowess, has been

unable to decide on the sale.

Not that.there is a shortage of

takers. A deal was just about to be

signed on Wednesday mght

between the Histadrar and a group

of investors from England repre-

sented by a former Hapoel playa,

Nimrod Dreyfus. However, at the

last moment, a new offer from a

Haifa contractor arrived with an

undertaking to buy the club imme-

diately. Dreyfus’s offer is to take

control of the club now, with an

announced that Sinai, who has

been a permanent fixture at the

club for some two decades, first as
control OX tne Ciuo buw, wnu ail

option to buy at the end of toe sea-, a player and then as coach rnd
J

manager, will end his employment

One thing which is certainis toe at the club on Sunday, as nope of

termination of coach Moshe the prospective buyers are inter-

Sinai’s contract. Histadrut ested m his services.
_

Chairman Amir Peretz and trea- Steai’s golden ha^hakeis said

surer Shmuel Avital have to be worth some NIS 2 million.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet
New Ybric 27 10 .730

Miami 26 10 .722

Washington 19 17 JS28
Orlando 15 18 .454

Boston 9 25 265
New Jersey 9 25 .265
PhUadetohia 8 28 .222

Central Division
Chicago 33 4 .682
Detroit 27 9 .750
Atlanta 23 11 .B76
Cleveland 21 14 .600

Charlotte 21 16 .568
Milwaukee 18 17 .514

Indiana 17 18 .488
Toronto 12 24 .333

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mkhwst Dhrtslon

W L Pet
Houston 28 9 .757

Utah 24 12 .887

Minnesota 16 21 .432

Dallas 12 22 .353

San Antonio 8 26 2S1
Denver 9 28 J243
Vancouver 7 31 .184

Pacific DtvMon
LA. Lakers 28 10 .737

Seattle 27 11 .711

Portland 20 16 .556
Sacramento 16 22 .421

Golden State 14 22 589
LA. Clippers 14 22 589
Phoenix 13 24 551

SCENE OFTHECRIME - Dennis Rodman stands over cam-
eraman Eugene Amos after kicking him- cap)

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Golden State 128, Philadelphia 111

Charlotte 116, New Jersey 104
Chicago 112, Minnesota 102
Orlando 78, Dallas 66
New York 94, San Antonin 77
Seattle 122, Toronto 78
Detroit 103,Vancouver 79
Indiana 108,LA. Clippers 93
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India fights to 233 For 3 on
first day of third Test

Rahul Dravid and Saurav
Ganguly combined for an unbeat-

en 133-run fourth wicket partner-

ship yesterday to lead India to 233
for three on toe first day of toe

third Test against host Souto
Africa.

India needed a strong start after

losing toe first two Tests, and toe

series, to Smith Africa.

After winning the toss and
choosing to bat, toe visitors

crawled to 100 for three until

Dravid and Ganguly began their

stand and piled up runs, helped by
several drops and loose bowling
by Souto Africa.

Dravid finished the day at 81 not

out while Ganguly had an unbeat-

en 68.

The first hour of play produced
only 18 runs and the second 23 as

India lost opener Vflcratn Rathorc
at 13 when be was caught behind

off a delivery by spinbowler Paul

Adams, who turns 20 next week.

Paceman Allan Donald then
bowled Nayan Mongta. just after

lunch and South African captain

Hansie Cronje induced Indian

skipper Sachin Tendulkar into a
slice caught by Brian McMillan,
leaving India in trouble.

Dravid, who had 34 runs in

almost two-and-a-half hours, was
joined by Ganguly and the pair put

some life in the Indian lotting.

In total command in the final

session, Dravid reached his fourth

Tbst 50 with seven boundaries off

133 deliveries, while Ganguly
raced to his second 50 in right

Tests off only 89 balls that includ-

ed 10 fours and a six.

Donald, toe most dominant
Souto African bowler, left the

pitch before stumps with cramps
in both halves.

South Africa won the first two
Tests of India’s visit, avenging a

series loss in India at toe end of

last year.

The lineups were nearly identi-

cal to the second Test in Cape
Tbwn, with India making toe only

change' by replacing opener
Woorkcri Raman with Rathore.

•. •*.. 4mAa Orel biptaga • •

VRsdhore c Richardson .
' •

Nffongtab Donald -,.2\ ,x
RDraridnotout ....•

"S TfcncMkar c McMlan t>.Ch»Ja jas.:

.

S Gangiiy ocA out .63 '•

Ej*asl4lb7nb4w}'i..i:..>.;i5. •

Total {for 3. wickets) 233— 80 overs
FaHofwtetats-- 1/252M8.3fl00
BowBng: • •' ' '

Donald . . .ia.1^44r1 CZwi' /

Poflock.. 19-7.3&0 (5nb) : >
. McMttan .14^344J
Khxener ..... -1fr44W> (2rb2u}[ .

Adana 144-47-t
‘

.^4-19-t. '

Australia-Paldstan
Fast bowler Anthony Stuart

claimed a hat-trick as host

Australia salvaged some pride

with a thrilling three-wicket vic-

tory over Pakistan in their World
Series limited overs match yester-

day.

Stuart, playing in only his third

one-day match far his country,

dismissed Ijaz Ahmed,
Mohammad Wasim and wicket-

keeper Mom Khan in successive

balls as part of a five-wicket hauL
Chasing Pakistan’s total of 181

for nine in 50 overs, left-hander

Michael Bevan helped steer

Australia co 182 for seven with

three balls to spare, ending a run

of five straight losses in the trian-

gular competition.

Bevan scored an unbeaten and
highly controlled 79 from 142

balls to ensure feat Stuart’s out-

standing figures of five for 26
from 10 overs were not wasted.

The lanky New Souto Wales
paceman became only the second

Australian bowler - and toe 32rb

in the world- to take a hat-trick m
a limited overs international.

But the victory came too late for

Australia, which failed to qualify

for toe final as hosts in their worst

performance in one-day cricket at

home for 17 years in terms of

results.

Pakistan and West Indies will

face each other in toe best-of-three

final, starting in Sydney tomor-

row. (AP, Reuter)
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Ashkelon looks to stretch lead

over Second Division rivals

By OH LEWIS

Second Division leadens Hapoel

Ashkelon take center stage for fee

second week in a row as they

attempt to bolster their chances of

gaming a promotion spot to the

National League today.

Ashkelon takes on second-

placed Hakoah Ramai Gan at

home this afternoon as the

National League sits out the sec-

ond week of its mid-winter break.

The Ashkelonis are sure to have

amajor turnout for the match, they

are one of the best-supported

teams in the country and at last

week’s away fixture against Ironi

Ashdod, they had more supporters

In toe ground - around 4,000 -
than toe home team.

The police will be especially

vigilant at Ashkelon ’s home
ground to ensure that there are no
incidents reminiscent of last

week’s in Ashdod. At that match,

10 people were injured when they

fell through an asbestos roof of an

abandoned fire station. mince ol

In other fixtures of interest, bot- Yam v. h
tom side Hapoel Hariera will try to Hapoel i

escape the relegation zone when it Gm* A

takes on fellow-stragglers Maccabi

Jaffa, while third-placed Ironi NeSnS
Ashdod travels to another side in Maccabi
dire straits, Hapoel Kiryar Shmona. Gat, Ka
National League teams return to Hapod i

action next weekend in toe eighth
;

round of toe State Cup, toe league
,

will resume in two weeks’ time. Ground,
This weekend's Second Division fix-

SECOND DIVISION

lores, aD matches today at 2d0 pm
unless otherwise stated: Hapoel Bat
Yam v. Maccabi Acre, Bat Ifem 2 pm;
Hapoel Ashkelon v. Hakoah Rajmat
Gan, Ashkelon; Hapoel Klryat
Shmona v. Ironi As&dod, Klryat
Shmona tomorrow 2i30 pm; Maccabi
Netanya v. Betar ltd Aviv, Netanya;

Maccabi Kafr Kana v. Maccabi Klryat
Gat, Kafr Kana; Maccabi Jaffa r.

Hapoel Hadera, Gann Stadium, Jaffa;

Hapoel Ashdod v, Maccabi Yavne,
Ashdod tomoaxow 2J0 pm; Hapoel
Kamat Gan v. Ness Ziom, Crater

Ground, Ramat Gan tomorrow 2t30

Gf Ga DU. Pts
Hapoel Ashkelon 14 10 1 3 20 9 11 31.

Hakoah Ramat Gan 14 8 3 3 26 13 13 27
Irani Ashdod 14 7 5 2 23 14 9 26
Maccabi Netanya 14 7 4 3 24 17 7 25
Hapoel BatYam 14 6 4 4 20 12 8 22
Maccabi Kafr Kana 14 6 3 5 16 20 •4 21

Maccabi IQtyat Gat 14 5 5 4 11 15 -4 20
HapoelAshdod 14 5 4 5 21 17 4 19
Hapoel Ramat Gan 14 4 6 4 14 11 3 18
Maccabi Acre 14 4 5 5 13 16 -3 17
Betar Tel Aviv 14 4 4 6 14 19 -5 16
Ness Ziona 14 4 3 7 16 22 -6 15
Maccabi Jaffa 14 3 4 7 17 21 -4 13
Maccabi Yavne 14 4 1 9 15 25 -10 13
Hapoel Kiryai Shmona 14 2 5 7 10 22 -12 11
Hapoel Hadera 14- 1 7 6 10 17 -7 10
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Rain eases drought
By DAVID RUDGE

The winter drought was broken

yesterday, as rain accompanied by

isolated thunderstorms swept most
of the country, causing flooding in

many places and long delays on

the roads.

Flash floods closed the road to

the Dead Sea from Nahal Kidron

southwards for part of the day. and

Hooding also effected low areas

in the Judean Desert, the Arava.

and the Negev.
Scores of road accidents were

attributed to the weather, which

included heavy early morning fog

on many roads, especially on hills

in the North.

Despite the disruptions, the

heavy rainfall - which turned to

snow on Ml Hermon - was warm-
ly welcomed by farmers and all

those concerned about the coun-

try's depleted water resources.

The level of Lake KinnereL

which has remained stable for the

past month, rose by two centime-

ters yesterday as a result of precip-

itation in the region.

‘Rain after a such a long dry

period is a blessing.” said Shlomo
Bahaloul. deputy director of the

Lake Kinneret Authority. “It is

somewhat late in coming but very

welcome, and the answer to our

prayers, given the state of die

Kinneret until now.
“We have enough in the lake at

the moment to meet requirements

for the coming year, bur that would

bring the water level down to the

low-level mark. We can only hope

and pray that there will be more rain

in the coming weeks to make up the

deficit in the level of water in the

lake at the moment,” said Bahaloul.

The weather also proved a boon

Anat enjoys Tel Aviv's first real downpour of the season yesterday.

for the Ml Hermon ski site at

Neveh Ativ, which is to open
today for the first time this season
- a month later than usual.

By yesterday afternoon the snow
had piled up to a height of over 30
ems at the peak of the mountain
and more than 10 cms on the

. (Israel Sim)

lower slopes. Staffers said this is

still insufficient for proper skiing,

but hoped this would be the start

of a cold, wet winter.

Reform Movement discusses same-sex marriages

By HAM SHAPIRO

Reform rabbis began delibera-

tions yesterday on formalizing

unions between members of the

same sex.

Rabbi Yoram Mazor, executive

secretary of the Council of

Progressive Rabbis in Israel, said

yesterday that the group had under-

taken to investigate the issue at the

request of its American counter-

part the Central Conference of

American Rabbis. The American

group is due to discuss the issue at

its annual conference in May.
Prof. Uzi Even, a spokesman for

gay rights, spoke before the CPRI

yesterday in what Mazor said was
a very preliminary discussion.

Mazor added that the issue is

under discussion because it is a

matter of public interest and
because homosexual and lesbian

rabbis in the Reform Movement
had requested it be raised.

In the past the CPRI has refused

Two killed on roads

in the North

By DAVID RUDGE

Two people were killed and two

others injured in separate road

accidents during stormy weather

in the North yesterday.

The first occurred around 6 a.m..

when a mini-bus drove off a road

in the Golan Heights and plunged

Over a cliff, killing the driver, who
was alone.

He was identified as Alsaiyad

Ahmed Hussain. 22, of Masa’ada

village. The accident occurred on
die road from Masa’ada towards

Kiryat Shmona at the turnoff to

another Druse village, Ein Kmiyeb-

T-nttr in the afternoon, two vehi-

cles collided on the road between

the Golani and Amiad junctions,

near the turnoffs to Mlgdal and

Maghrar.

Police said a van collided with-a

can The car driven Haim Levy, 46,

ofAfola, was killed and two people

in the van were lightly injured.

Yesterday’s deaths brought to

32 die number of people killed on

the roads so far this month — 16 of

them this week.
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to allow hs members to conduct any

sort ofceremony formalizing unions

between members of die same sex,

but it also has supported giving full

rights to partners in such unions.

Mazor said that .only in the

Reform Movement could homo-
sexual and lesbian rabbis openly

express their sexuality.
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Where are they running to?
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And Once Again,

First International

Is First Among Israel's Five

Leading Banks.

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

s Globes i 996 Fund Managers Rating: ’The First IntfimaUqrialB in

the provident fund managers' three - year rating..."
;

~ .

"Dikla Mutual Funds* of the First International group, which topped the i^tings for the

past two years, v;as once again designated as the outstending „manager in the

three - year rating." •

Globes. Business Newspaper, January 1,1997 ;

E "The First Internationa: Sank leads in Provident Fund perfbnhar.ee. In a Five-year'"

comparison of provident funds managed by the banks, tie First InternationaFs

funds showed a weighted cumulative of 11.63
v

Yediot Ahronot, Daily Newspaper, December 29, 1996

A December 1996 comparison by Kranot Meida
Zahav (fund rating company), concluded that •

the First International Bank topped the industry

in provident nmd yields for the past five years.

7.03% 7.119b

Weighted average accumulated real yeikL

3 According to a June 1996 report of the Israeli Finance Ministr/’sDirector of Capital :

Maikets Division, the '92-95 performance of the First International Bank's provident

funds, advanced education funds and severance pay funds
fhe leading banks.

'

The First International is the oni\ bank, among the five leading banks, thathas won
the Giobes rating fer three consecutive years - as the outstanding manager ofboth
provident funds and mutual funds (three - year rating). •
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Many have already made the move to the First InternationalBank of Israel
Come and bank with us! Transfer your investments to First Internatmal Bank.

For full details contact any branch of First International Banker Pagi Bank;
or call FIBI CALL at (03) 519-6000 v’-

*Dikla Mutual Funds is a subsidiary of F1BI Holdings. Fust International Bank's parentcompany.
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